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Pampans Injured 
In Amarillo Storm

Miss Frances Tubbs, 311 8. 
Ballard, who was listed as

. “ critical” at St. Anthony's 
HospitsJ, Amarillo, f r o m  
injuries she received during 
the Monday night twister 
there, returned home to her 
mother, Mrs. Erm a Tubbs, -yes 
terday. •

Miss Tubbs received a cut 
on her arm and is "much 
better,” according to a report 
this morning from her moth
er. M.-s. Encil Cockrell, a sis
ter of Miss Tubbs, was more 
seriously injured, but she too 
was home, in Pampa, with 
her mother.

Miss Tubbs was visiting her 
sister in Amarillo when the 
tornado struck there Monday 
night.
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TEXAS TORNADO DAM AGE —  Wreckage of the Lone Star Trailer Company and the Timber lock Body Company
Is scattered over a wide area  after a torn ado  stru ck  Ama rillo. ( .T  Wirephoto)

Red Cross Atomic Energy Officials Face
Prepares for
Any Disaster Probe Into Fellowship Funds

Khntiiri th ere he a rfisi. »'?• ii.

Stay in PoLe

Should there be a alt*. '. r ii.
* Gray County, the Red C r o s s  _

Disaster Preparedness Cor. ^
»“  ; endy to cope with it. A n r / t f A M p I  W l l  

jctional qommittee nicei. V W . W i l v E  ”  ■ 11 
fy held at noon yesterday i. i 
t .a  Court House Cafe at which 
time Subcommittee chairmen weie
assigned their disaster duties. i D ANILLiiV II.LK , (Ja. —id>, 

Ed Weiss, chairman, explaining A wild West buddy of Will
Rogers, Buffalo B i l l  Cody 
and Tom Mix is cooling his 
Texas heels in a G e o r g i a  
jail.

And by a I.onghorn steer, 
says Col. Zach Miller, in the 
poke he'll stay. Stay, that is, 
before he'll dig down in his 
jeans for 3260 bond.

The colorful old boss of the 
101 Ranch wild West show 
ran afoul a couple of hard- 
riding state troopers Friday 
night. ’ ~

*■ Troopers H. B. Magness and 
D. S. Harris, Jr., rounded up
the rotund, 71-year-old colonel 
and another man a n d  led 
them off to jail.

They said Miller and his 
driver, James Colbert, were 
pounding leather at 75 miles 
an hour. The limit is 55 

Colbert was charged with 
speeding and driving without 
a license. The colonel got a 
ticket for allowing an unli
censed operator to drive his 
panel truck. Bond was set at 
$250 each.

"This fella ," said Sheriff 
Pat Coile. "swore he'd rot in 
jail before he paid a dime 

"M iller has refused to stand 
trial. He refused to p l e a d  
guilty. He refused to g i v e  
bond. He said he w o u Id 
spend $5,000 to beat th e 
charge "

The sheriff said the o 1 d 
gentleman from Valley Mills, 
Tex., is welcome to his barred 
room as long as he likes.

the responsibilities of the com
mittee, aaid, "The better prepared 
OUT ObmRlittee is, the less the 
confusion will result and th e  
better the job will be ."

Sherman White, chairman of 
the Pam pa Chapter of the Amer
ican Red Cross, said the meeting 
had been called to better organize 
the committee.

B a c k  subcommittee Oiairman 
>* waa asked to study his duties 

and to appoint a  committee to

’s a r t e r t i r s T a » .
in the county.

Subcommittee chairmen attend
ing the meeting ¡ w e r e :  Lloyd 

.Stallings, rescue «nd first aid; 
Dr. Julian Key, medical a i d ;  
J. C. McWilliams, transportation; 
Huelyn Laycock, communication;
L. G. Langston, public informa
tion.

R o y  Bout-land. f o o d  and 
clothing; James McCune, shelter; 
W. B. Weatherred, survey; E. O. 
Wedge worth, registration; Aubrey 
Steele, central purchasing; a n d  
P a u l  Beisenherz, miscellaneous 
services.

Frank Smith, vice chairman ofj 
, the Cbmmlttee, Joe Fischer, trees-! 

urer, Mrs Mildred Hill, executive! 
secretary of the chapter, and Dr
M. McDaniel also were present, j 

Weiss said the committee's big
gest problem is to move quietly j 
and swiftly to do the Job at hand' 
during a  disaster.

Should there be a disaster in 
Pam pa or in neighboring towns.l 
the Red Cross office in the City! 

(Sew RED CROSS, Page 14) 1

: WASHINGTON -—OP)— Senator 
O'Mahoney (D-Wyo) demanded 

| today that atomic energy officials 
! explain how government funds 
| could be used to train a known 
j Communist”  when Congress bar
red this in voting funds for the 
agency.

O Mahoney Is chairman of a 
Senate Appropriations Subcommit
tee now holding public hearings 
on more than $1,000,000.000 funds 
already voted by the House for 
the atomic energy operations in 
the 12 months beginning July 1.

He wrote Chairman David E. 
Lilienthal of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, asking that he and 
other officials appear later today 
"to  discuss this matter fully.”

O'Mahoney made public h 1 a

of North Carolina student and 
admitted Communist, who has a 
$1,500 a year fellowship f r o m  
atomic funds.

The Senate-House Atomic En
ergy Committee already Is in
quiring into the case of Frelstadt. 
This group heard from Dr. Detlev 
W. Bronk, president of the Na
tional Research Council, w h i c h  
administers the fellowship p r o 
gram from the AEC. Bronk sub
mitted a plan for closer checks 
on the qualifications of persons 
applying for the fellowships.

Freistadt la to testify before 
the atomic group tomorrow.

It wr a » Freistadt's fellowship 
which touched off the sharp In
quiry on Capitol Hill into the 
commission's scholarship program. 
The 23-year-old student. Austrian 
born, acknowledges he is a Com
munist.

He wired McMahon that he 
wants to testify and asked the 
senator to name a date.

For today's session, the Senate- 
House committee called for tes

timony from Dr. Detlev Bronk, 
chairman of the National Research 
Council. I it advance of B r o n k's 
appearancp, there w e r e  these 
other developments:

1. Senator Knowland (R-Calif) 
hinted that the Senate Appropria
tions Committee may be asked to 
limit the use of the commission's 
funds to prevent any student aid 
from going to Communists or 
fellow travelers.

2. C h a i r m a n  M c M  ahon
(D-Conn) said there may be room 
for compromise between the com
mittee's apparent view that the 
loyalty of all applicants for stu
dent aid should be Investigated by 
the FB I and the protests by sci
entists and commission members 
that, this would "put. the Govern
ment's IK education "

8. Commission Chairman David 
E. Lilienthal said he would accept 
a known Communist in the stu
dent aid program if the research

REDS GIVEN 
FRESH BLOW 
IN GERMANY

BERLIN — (A*) — Eastern Ger
many has dealt communism a 
smashing blow in Soviet-controll
ed territory. Official figures in  
the People's Congress election 
showed today a surprising snub 
by a third of the voters.

Of 12,024,221 valid ballots, 4,- 
080,272 were marked "no."

The Communists had hoped to 
roll up a virtually solid "yes ” 
vote for their hand-picked single 
slate of candidates, so that they 
could go to the Foreign Minis
ters Conference In Paris next 
week with a government for East
ern Germany which would match 
that of the West.

So shocked were the Commu
nist officials that election r e- 
turns were withheld 20 hours aft 
er the polls closed, and the So
viet-controlled press cried double 
cross at their political allies In 
the Eastern Zone.

There were 13,533,071 persons 
eligible to vote. Of these 12,887,- 
234 cast ballots, or 95.2 percent. 
The valid ballots totalled 12,024,- 
221.

This was the vote:
Yes: (In favor of the hand

picked single slate) 7,943,949, or 
66.1 percent.

No: 4,080,272, or 33 9 percent.
The organ of the Soviet mili- 

t a r y administration, Taegliche 
Rundschau, accused the Eastern 
splinter parties of the Christian 
and Liberal Democrats of play 
ing a "double game.”  They were 
accused of swearing their allé 
glance to the Com m unist-front 

(See REDS GIVEN, Page 14)

Pompan to 
Be Buried 
At Arlington

council recommended him. be
cause he feels the awards should Wll„ 1WV€W v/w,IIItlulllo„ .  ___ j
be In the hands of a “ private, whose wife is employed by the | eventually Join Red forces moving:

The body of Albert J. Schale,

Over 12 Inches of 
Rain Deluge Area

FORT WORTH — A>—  Three persons were drowned, 
three more were missing, and Fort Worth was without drink
ing water today alter rains measuring above 12 inches del
uged this area last night.

The rampaging Trinity River knocked out levees in 
four major breaks. •

Damage from the ominous waters of Trinity’s Clear 
Fork could not be estimated. Shortly before noon the river 
was over Van Zandt Viaduct’s west end, and Paddock 
Viaduct was closed to traffic.

The three bodies recovered by midmorning Tuesday 
were not identified. One was that of a 16-year-old youth, 
found near Liberator village;
another was that of a 60-year- 
old white woman, recovered 
at the N. Henderson Bridge, 
and a Negro woman’s body 
was found at a N.E. 23rd 
grade crossing.

A man'8 body was reported 
floating in Forest Park.

Three persons were known to 
have been swept away by the 
raging waters at different times.

Hundreds of families fled their 
homes before dawn Tuesday after 
the first of four m a jo r ' levee 
breaks sent loudspeaker-equipped 
police cars through Creatwood 
and Llnwood additions. Evacua
tions had begun before midnight

Army
Communists 
Walk 
Into China

CANTON — t/P> — The Com
munists were reported t o d a y  
walking one Army into the evac
uated Central China industrial 
center of Hankow and plunging 
another within 225 miles of Can
ton, Nationalist refugee capital.

(The Reds w?re building up a 
new threat to embattled Shang
hai, striking Into Pootung, dock 
and warehouse area facing the 
famed bund across the Whangpoo 
River.)

Reports from Hankow said Red 
Gen. Lin Piao's Fourth Field 
Army of Manchurian veterans 
was taking over China's greatest 
tnland port on the Yangtze River 
600 miles west of Shanghai and 
about the same distance north 
of Canton.

Other reports said the Com
munist Second Field A r m  y's 
southeast drive through Klangsi 
Province had carried to Liuchin, 
225 miles northeast of Canton. 
The main body of Gen. Liu Po- 
cheng's 70,000-man Army was re
ported at Ntngtu, 276 miles from 
Canton.

(This apparently is the same 
Red force the Communist radio 
said yesterday has swept 800 
miles south of the Yangtze.) •

I f  the reports about? the prog
ress of the Red Second Army 
are correct, indications are it 
is headed for Kukong in North
ern Kwantung Province and the 
East River area which is infested 
with local Communists. They may

non-government, non - politically 
dominated organization."

But it might be a good idea, 
*> (8ee ATOM IC, Page 14)

Discovery of 
Lips Well to 
Be Discussed

Panhandle Insurance Co., was to down the railway from Hankow 
be buried today in a common j or a final driver on Canton 
grave with those of nine other Na Neutral military men here say

there is little between the Reds 
and Canton except "mountains 
and space.”  They have revised 
time estimates for the Reds’ ar
rival in Canton downward from 
six months to "two months at 
the outside."

American's Savings Increase; Spending 
Cut Enough to Offset Shrinking Income
Conadian Girl 
Suffers Injury

CANADIAN — (Special)—Helen 
Ann Riley. 7th grade student, was 
severely Injured yesterday at noon 
when she stepped in front of a 
moving car as she was crossing 
WlcWta Avenue from the High 

, School toward the Cat's Paw Cafe. 
No Marne was placed on the 

driver of the car. as he was pro
ceeding slowly through a school 
aone when the accident occurred, 
It waa reported

,  The ear passed over the child's 
foot, and, while no bones were 
broken, the akin and flesh were 
badly to n

According to an uncle of the 
f ir t ;  f f c r  was on the operating 
tabla at Canadian Hospital for over 
an hour, some 35 stitches being re-

^ I t g U  reported last night that 
she was resting well and was 
aaldag JOr her radio and other 

4 thing* for entertainment.

WASHINGTON — </p) The 
American people, confronted with 
shrinking income, cut t h e i r  
Spending so sharply in the first 
three months of 1949 that their 
total savings went up.

This lactic of saving m o r e  
while taking in less was held 
accountable in large part today 
for this early 1949 development: 
the biggest slump In gross na
tional product since the war.

Gross national product is the 
total output of goods and serv-
ices at market value — or going
price.

On the basis of Commerce De
partment estimates, it slacked to 

$255,900,000,000-a-year rate in
the first quarter, off 39,000,000,- °my.

tion: (1) less goods and service» 
were produced and provided, atnee 
willingness to spend on them 
was down: and (2) price tags 
and charges were lower for those 
that were furnished.

Business acted like consumers) 
eased up sharply on outlay» to 
build up stocks of goods to sell 
and went a little lighter on out
lays for plants and machines to 
Increase productive eapacity.

Government spending on goods 
and services Increased, however, 
as a result of high foreign aid 
outlays. The department said the 
government provided "a  further 
supporting influence on the econ-

val officers an(^ enlisted men 
In a second common grave at Ar

lington National Cemetery, Va , 
will he laid today the bodies of six 
other Navy men The sixteen men 
died in two 1945 plane crashes— 
one In Japan and one in the Pa 
clftc.

Mrs. Schale was present today P i j l t o | j f  I n v i t e d  
for the ceremonies She left Okla f  U U M 1 ,  M ' T I , V U  
homa City Sunday by plane ffu ' j * T " _ 'y  P n u  M o p t i n n  
Washington. She and her husband| * **  A * l \ l i y  I v i C d  n l t j  
were the parents of a son, whn,| The public has been invited to 
with his mother, resides with her! attend the 1949 organizational and 
parents at Skelly Camp. I date-setting meeting of the Gray

The body of Rear Adm. William County X-ray survey at 7 p m. 
D. Sample of Atlanta will be placed j tomorrow in the County Court 
in the grave containing the bodv R °°m of the Courthouse, Huelyn 
of the Pampa man The group U n cock , county superintendent of 
died when their patrol plane crash- schools, said.
ed Oct. 2. 1945. in Japan This year'a maa" cheat x ’ ray

_. , .. , .. survey will be the second annual
The six victims of the other x-ray service to county residents, 

plane crash died when their plane
(ell June 2, 1945, during an air- vears Gf agP will have the op- 
sea rescue attempt in the Nanpoj porlunlty to have ,.hest X-rays to 
Shoto Area of the Pacific. . . .

The biggest previous quarter- 
to-quarter decline of recent years 
was one of only $1,300,000,000, 
and that came in the first quar
ter of 1946 when the economic 
machine waa being shifted from 
war to peacetime use*.

The department’s figures are 
(See SAVINGS, Pace 1«)

Equalization Board 
Holding Hearings

The 1 sity and Pampa Independ 
eat'School 8ystem B o a r d  of 
EqtusUaatlon is holding p u b l i c  
hearings at City Hall today for 
complaints on evaluation assess- 
BMSMS.

Tblrtyr-seven complaints we r e 
heard yesterday and five t h i s  
morateg before 11 a m At press 
time I t  persons wers still wait- 
I n g le  review their complaints.

k O ( r ~  crystal for that shower 
fift, from Lewis Hardware, adv.

•Mr 1 •

000 from the peak pace in the 
fourth quarter of last year, al
though still $1.000.000,000 above 
1948’* quarterly average.

T tlfr«‘ » ■ *  a two fold explana

Sunray Plans 
Annual Rodeo

’S rs  Mrs. O. D. Haynes
Sunrsv Roping O u b°? Irin^ fer $60 S u C C U I T l b S  H e r e

V "  ::
r ,b " „ .  bulldogglng „nd bull-rid- J »m r  4 «  Maple, after a bri*'| WE HEARD . . .

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at Duenket-Carmichael Fu
neral Home. The body is to be 
carried overland to Paris, Tex., 
where her parents, Mr. and Mr*
Jesse Howell, reside.

Besides her parents, s h e  Is

R. B. Anderson, above, p r e s 
ident of th# Texas Mid-Continent 
Oil and Gas Association f r o m  
Vernon, will be the dinner speak
er at a meeting of the Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty O w n e r s  
Association in the Herring Hotel 
in Amarillo on Friday.

At the noon luncheon of the 
organization, Pat Meholln, district 
geologist for the Sinclair-Prairie 
Oil Company, will speak on the 
deep play in the Panhandle por
tion of the Anadarko basin rfnd 
tell the history oi the Sinclair- 
Prairie No. 1 Lips deep well dis
covery in Roberts County. E. J, 
Dunlgan, Jr., first president of 
the Panhandle Producers a n d  
Royalty Owners Association, will 
present the alms and activities of 
the organisation at the luncheon

Members of the Panhandle As
sociation and anyone interested in 
production and royalty activities 
are invited to attend tbs session.

RESERVE TO MEET

The regular meeting of the 
311th Composite Unit of the Air 
Force Reserve, will be held to
morrow night at 7:30 in the 
County Court Room U. S -Soviet 
Relations will be discussed by 
Col. Charles Bogan A training 
film will also be shown and all 
former Air Force personnel Is 
invited to attend.

in White settlement. Liberator 
village and several other tribu
tary bottoms sections. Rescues 
were made by boat, rope, a fire 
department hook-and-ladder truck 
and swimmers.

Homes, ranging from shanties 
to a six-room house, swept down 
the river Tuesday morning to 
smash into Van Zandt Viaduct on 
W. 7th, swirl under the partially 
flooded structure and emerge on 
the north side reduced to kin
dling. The concrete bridge shook 
with the impacts. The flood raged 
10 feet deep at the west end. 
The Montgomery Wasd building 
was reported flooded past the 
first floor.

Dee Patterson, about 70, a 
Fort Worth city water works 
employe, was believed drowned. 
Rescuers in a boat hauled him 
out of the muddy waters of 
Sycamore Creek but the boat 
capBized and Patterson disappear
ed.

Mrs. Ira Adam» said her hus
band and her mother, Mrs. Josa 
Kent, 80, were carried off by 
flood waters while she watched 
helplessly.

She said "mother did not have 
a chance. She could not even
swim."

She said ahe heard her hus
band call, saw him holding onto 
a tree limb "then I did not 
see him again.”

The homeless were in Liber
ator Village Trailer Court which 
was inundated by waters from 
Farmer's Branch, a tributary of 
Trinity River's west fork.

Highways leading to Jacksboro 
and Dallas were out. Radio Sta
tion WBAP said all of the low
lands around the city were flood
ed and have been evacuated. Fort 
Worth police had reports of three 
persons drowned, but these were 
unconfirmed.

Three policemen helping out in 
(See FLOOD. Page 14)_____

Pioneer of 
Panhandle 
Succumbs

James Robert Couch, who would 
have been 78 on May 36, died
unexpectedly at 10:30 last night, 
16 miles south of Pampa at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Guy 
Andls.

Mr. Couch, who was a retired 
stock farmer, had been taken 
home Sunday from the hospital 
by Duenkel-Carmichael. A b o u t  
three weeks ago he broke a hip, 
and was believed to be all right.

He came to Groom 43 years ago 
from Indian Territory in Okla
homa. Ten years later he moved 
to Clarendon, and five years ago 
went to Wellington, where he had 
been making his home up to a 
few weeks ago. He was born at 
Decatur, Tex.

He leaves, besides the daugh
ter and his widow, Mrs. Ida Couc 
two other daughters, Mrs. Essie 
Southall. Oklahoma City, and Mrs. 
Addie Brown, El Monte Calif.; 
two sons, Sam Couch, Bartles
ville, Okla , and W. A Couch. 
North Hollywood, Calif.; tw o  
granddaughters, Mrs. Jean Car
lisle, North Hollywood, and Mrs. 
Vonnie Gaddy, Bartlesville; one 
grandson, Bob Andls, Pampa; and 
three great-granddaughters. 

Funeral rites are pending ar-
.   „ „ „  in rival of relatives Services will bepersons who are over 15 ,K either tomorrow or Thursday, It

was said, and burial will be eith
er at Pampa or Groom. Duenkel-

Three Injured 
Al Stratford 
By Tornado

AM AR ILLO  —  (F) —  AMOme 
tornado lashed the Texas Pan
handle last night, injuring at 
least three persons and destroy
ing considerable property.

The injured were at Stmtfsrd. 
Tex., about M  miles northeast - 
of Dalhart where two homes w ers  
destroyed.

Hurt were Mrs. Emory Miake; 
Mrs. Fred Austin and her daugh
ter, Miss Leona Austin.

At Amarillo, Mrs. E. W. Marrs. 
41, died today, the fifth victim 
o L a  tornado which tore .a path 
or destruction through this Fan- 
handle city Sunday night '

The tornado last night' struck 
the farm home of Victor McCrea, 
eight mile* east of Dalhart, dam
aging the house and tearing up 
outbuildings and farm machlnsry. 
That was at 10:30 p.m.

Thirty minutes later, the black 
twister hit the northwest edgs 
of Stratford.

There had been a  rain and 
hailstorm. «

Suddenly the storm let up and 
there was momentary silence. ■ 
Then the tornado struck with si 
terrific roar.

The homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emory Blake and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Austin were demolished.

Mrs. Blake suffered shock, cuts 
and bruises. She was brought to 
an Amarillo hospital.

It was not learned immediately 
the extent of Leo Austin's in
juries. Mrs. Austin was not seri
ously hurt.

A granary at the rear of the
Dan Foreman home in Stratford- 
was lifted up and carried about
1U0 feet.

At 11:20 p.m., 20 miles north
east of Stratford, the tall of the 
tornado lashed again. It damaged 
property on the Carl Reynolds 
farm a mile northeast of Tex- 
home.

A quarter of a mile north et 
Texhoms, the twister hit the 
Shaw Dotson farm, uprooting 
trees and tearing down outbuild- 
ings. The front porch of the 
Dotson home was sheered off, 

windmill was blown down.
All along Its path, the tornado 

wrecked telegraph and telephone 
lines.

The last report of tha twister 
was 12 miles northeast of Tex- 
homa where it tore up fences 
and outbuildings on the E m  
Jones farm.

V

county 
red h 
i noon.

determine the presence of chest , , ., ' Carmichael will he In charge.disea-seH. *
Philip W. (iau.sH, Jr., tuber- , #

culoais field wor ker of Austin, i Political Ambitions
will preside over the meeting, a \# • * • X I
answering question« pertaining to /ATC V  OIO in  I C lg O r C  
the survey. Last year the X-ray KOMK — The citizen*
service was Jointly sponsored by,of Telgate, Italy, have no political 
the county Tuberculosis and Med- ambitions
leal Associations During the last [ The elections for the mayor and 
survey more than 4,800 Gray the municipal council of t h e

village had to be postponed forCounty residents had chest X- 
rays, W of whom were found to 
have tuberculosis.

the third time, because 
were no candidates.

there

Ing
A 35 entry fee by each contest

ant must be paid by noon on the 
day of the contest he is entering. 
Stock will he furnished by Pat 
Workman. Mintor. Kara.

The two-day event will ap#n 
with a grand parade at 31 a. m. 
Saturday Western dance* will be 
held Friday and Saturday

aurvlved by two brothers. Joe 
u d  J. P . Howell, alao of Parta.

Talk of getting back to the' 
clean • $9 , fix - up, paint - 
up campaign. Cueaa that's 
proof we're bound for mors 
rain, for during the past two 
weeks It has rained every 
time clean-up plana have been 
made.

Death May Cheat Gainesville Man Out of 
Vacation He Won in Spoilsman's Contest

By JOHN fl- IF T
DENISON — i/Ti — Death may 

cheat Gainesville's W W Brown 
out of his vacation al Lake Tex 
oma The 51-year-old Gainesville 
man, seriously ill with cancer, 
was sent to a hospital last Thurs
day Earlier, doctors had given 
him but six months to live.

Brown's Texoma vacation came 
as a result of his writing a letter 
in a recent contest sponsored by 
the Lake Texoma Spoilsman's 
Club.

"I 'd  like to spend the rest of 
my llfr on Texoma,” wrote 
Brown, "and I only have s 1 x 
months to live.”

Brown was given a special 
award of a week's paid vacation 
on the lawe at Errie Zink's Island 
View Camp. Brown wrote that 
he would like to take It in June 
"so my family could be with me.”

Unlike Oklahoma City's Mrs. 
Heart, Brown has no $10,000 to

creamery employe, and for t h e i on his leg and has since spread
past 11 years custodian of the 
Gainesville Public Schools, Brown 
Is unable to leave his family 
much.

"Worried about mysclt?" asked 
Brown early last week before he 
entered the hospital "No I'm not. 
But 1 am worried about my tarn 
ily. I don't know what they'll 
do."

Brown's family consist* of hta 
wife, a aemi-lnvslld since an auto 
accident several years ago; a 
14-year-old daughter, Leta Ruth, 
a Freshman at Galneaville High. 
and a married daughter, whose 
husband, Charles Nelson of Den
ton, Is recovering from an at 
tack of polio.

Brown has one last hope That 
his case will be given widespread 
publicity a* a warning to the 
public to be ever mindful to the 
danger algnsls of cancer.

Four years ago, Brown had a
spend during his reir-tntng days. 1 n 'e r -oved from his right leg. 
First a  motorcycle cop, then a | It bioke out a year later higher

to hia pelvis area and liver.
His wife has known of hi* con

dition for a year, but B r o w n  
didn't learn until a few months
ago.

When he purchased a home on 
R e d Itlver four miles 'from 
Gainesville less than a year ago, 
his wife didn't try and stop him.

"He'd dreamed of It too long,”  
she reported. ^

Brown, a talented wood carver 
who lias sold his product* all 
over the world, had hoped to re
tire and set up a small stand on 
the highway and sell his curios 
to visitors to Texoma-land. Now, 
however, he's selling his home 
and all of his tools. The proceeds 
will he his total to hi* family.

And as for Brown's Texoma 
Vacation, the anawer will be up 
to his doctors. His family may 
have to take it later — without 
him.

Jail Tarin 
Is Given 
For Assault

County Judge Bruce Parker ye*- 
terday at noon alammed A Q vs - 
month jail sentence plus 1100 fin« 
and costa on William Parnell, 
Wheeler poolroom employe, lor 
aggravated assault.

The assault charge followed 
Parnell's fondling of a nine-year- 
old girl in the Crown Thant«# 
8unday night.

The incident threw the theater 
Into a chaotic few minutee when 
the little girl acreamed 
all proceedings to a halt, 
men D. L. Clay and Shi 
Nlckola were aent to the thee 
where Parnell was picked Up.

He was transferred to the cou 
Monday morning and entered 
plea of guilty shortly before

Young Burglar* 
Moke'Big Haul'

Kid burglars last night 1
what they thought waa a  . ___
haul” when they broke into tha 
8sm Houston School. •

The small fry thievaa tor*’ a  hot* 
in a rear window screen o f tha 
school and broke Into the b 

After searching through 
rooms, the thieves got at 
imately $3.29 and two 
chewing gum.

Police said , the " job” bora aB  
the earmarks of kid W o r k ! ;  L  '

— --------------- - C

Fred Planet and
Ships, Says Writar

W ASH ING TON — (FI —  Coast 
Guard headquarters received a  
letter from Cambridge, Neb., to

lled WhlCh left “  comP*«u lr  hsif-
"D ea r sire,”  the letter

"will you please send me eo___ ___
your free alrplanee and ships I  
would appreciate It very muoil."

Tha signature on the hand-pen- 
ciled letter was not made public.

The Coast Guard prom lM d to 
reply as soon aa It can think up 
a good anawer. ^  I

THE W E A T H ilTu. a. WBATHl  JftAAU
WEST TEXAS: Pai 
»(Urnoen, tonight am Weds 
r ’ i ! . *  i f w .scattered thunderr 
In the Panhandle. (South — 
ejif«t of the Paco* River,
chan** In temperature.
OKLA HOMA i Partly olatidv todM 
nlaht and Wednenday Wlfh rawi 
jered khowers and thundensti 
Important temperature chan 
today 71-Klt, low# t on I* 
middle f.«M In Panhandle.
7:tH) a .hi. . . . . .  I I  12:0» noon
I Z  * m.......... t i  in * .

* m.......... i !  '  Min.10 00 a m.........€7It  •••- HM
11:00 a m........... 66

ire chant««.
MS.**5* '

3
Complete lira of air < 

units, Frigidaire and 
coolers, home freezers, 
atora and market fixtures. Guar
anteed commercial refrigeration 
service Bert A Howell, 11* N. 
W ard .‘ Phone 151. adv.

r
* W :



Mrs. Richardson Is
Honored on Birthday

77 Mrs. Bsttts Richardson w a s  
honored with a surprise birthday 
dinner by Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Richardson, son and daughter-in- 
law of the honoree 

The dinner was prepared and 
b r o u g h t  to Mrs. Richardson's 
home.

Present besides the honoree. the 
host and hostess, were: Tommy 
and Perry Jo Richardson, Bettle 
Oall Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Rowles and son Jesse of 
Beaumont, Tex.

Dentist’s Wife Finds 
Painless Way

ornan ó PAGE
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UNDER THE STARS

Adults — 44c 
r  Kiddles — tic

Open 7:18; Show M:00 p. m. 
TWO SHOWS N IG H TLY

G ot Th« Driv« In Habit
•  Individual Speaker»
•  Smirk Kar
•  No Kul>) Sitting Problehin
•  P lenty of Parking
•  Modern Kent Hoorn
•  Free Bottle W arm er

TW ILIGHT HKKKNADE 
Recording» of 

SONGS OF Ol K TIMES

On th« Scr««n 
Gana Tiarnay

‘Shanghai Gesture’
î i Mile South on Lefor» Hiway

Open 
1:4A

Ends Tonight

#r 40c 
till A :00

A 1.140 
Heenes of Ills 
KKNTI < 'H Ï 

D i lu i i

Tomorrow Only—

ON THE STAGE
8:30 p. in. 

fia n ce  R evu e

“Swing Into 
Spring”
PreNented by 

Helene Madeira 
flchonl of Dancing

Advance ticket» on
»ale at

B E R R Y  PH AR M ACY

ON THE SCREEN
‘Make Believe 

Ball Room’

Starts S A T U R D A Y  

Taxas-Oklshoma 
Premiare

.  ! •
OEM •
• L i
■ '«L i

Ends TONIGHT
“Tarzan’s 

New York 
Adventure”

WED. — THURS.

TERROR N tfct MMPttt!

\WMJt ‘ VWgtal. .
* * * i  nnm  j

Inside USA' to Be Topic 
Of Next Year's Meetings

“ Inside USA " will be the theme 
for etudy during next year's El 
Progresso Club meetings, accord 
ing to Incoming vice president, 
Mrs. Geo. Dauner.

The final meeting of the year 
was held last Tuesday morning 
In the Mrs. George Walstad home. 

Mrs. C. P. Buckler preelded 
! The Panhandle Rebekah Circle Iover *•»« buetneas meeting which 
. met with the local Rebekahs last w&* following a breakfast

Local Rebekahs 
Hosts to Three  
Neiohbor Circles

"No more hard scrubbing on washday 
for me.”  says Mrs. A. J. Ryan. 120 
iN. Oak Park Avenue. Oak Park, 
Illinois “ I ’ve found the painless way 
|to get the whitest washes you ever did 
.see -  I found New Perk Soap. Perk's 
^ penny-pmeher. too —takes a third 
¡leas to do a better job than those 1 
¡used to buy.”  To share Mrs. Ryan's 
happy diecovery. wash your clothes 
'with Perk. It ’s the only soap contain- 
ling Armocel . . does more work, turns 
Out whiter, brighter washes to do you 
jproud. Get Perk today.

M iss  M a r y  Dean Dozier

Miss Dozier Elected New President 
Oí Local Della Kappa Gamma Club
M imh Mary Dean Dozier 

illHh teacher of I» a m p -
Eng- 
High

School, was elected president of 
the Brta Delta Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma at their regular 
meeting. May 7, in the C i t y !  
Club Room.

Other offic ers elected w e r e : 
Mis. McHenry Lane, first vice | 
president, Mrs. Kenneth Walters, i 
recording secretary; Miss Olive 
Carter, corn spending secretary; ' 
Miss Mary Ewing, second vice \ 
president; Mrs. Sain Irwin, treas-| 
urer; and Mrs. l ’aul K e n n e d y ,  
parliamentarian.

Mrs I. K Stout, retiring pres
ident, was in < barge «if the in
stallation service.

Ki |Hats ol the year 's w o r k  
Were mad» by the following com 
mittee chairmen; Mrc. Kenneth 
Walters, attendance, Mrs. Lillian 
Mullinax, initiation; Mrs. Aubrey 
Jon» s, legislation; Mrs. Lula B 
Owen, membership; Mrs R o y  
Sullivan, music Mrs. I>ou Roberts, 
«elective recruitment; Miss Mary 
Dean Dozier, program;' Mrs Mc
Henry Lam , m -holarship . M r s. 
Sam Irwin, treasury; and Mrs. 
Roibert Sanford, gifts to teachers 
m England.

Miss Dozier gave a report on 
the twentieth annual convention 
of Delta Kappa Gamma of Texas 

.which was held in Houston, April 
1 29 and 30.

Miss Dozier also reported that 
the 1980 convention will be held 
in Dallas, Texas. Miss O l i v e  
Carter, she said, was awarded the 
Julia B. Hubbell Scholarship for 
the summer session at East Texas 
State Tea» hers College. M i s s  
Carter is an English teacher at 
Pam pa High School.

Mrs. Fred Mullmgs introduced 
Mrs. Alonzo Jensen, vocalist, who 
presented three selections. Miss 
Mary Lou Skaggs accompanied 
her

Mrs Alton Moore, in celebra
tion of the birthday of B e t a 
Delta, gave some achievement« of 
the chapter »luring its fifteen 
year« of organization.

With this meeting, Mrs L. K 
Stout completed four years of 
service as president. In recogni
tion <»f her outstanding leader* 
slup, Miss ( ’lamia Evcrly, on be
half »»f the club, presented Mrs. 
Stout a place Retting of h e r  
chosen silver.

Miss Pearl Spaugh, Mrs Aubrey 
Jones, and Mrs. Elm a P h e l p s  
were joint hostesses for the meet
ing

Those present besides t h o s e

Thursday at the IOOF hall.
Mrs. Roy Sullivan of the Skelly 

lodge presided over the business
meeting.

I»d g e  No. 222 of Amarillo con
ducted the degree work.

Amarillo had 32 members pres
ent; 8kelly, 3; Borger, 5; t h e  
Pam pa members; and one special 
guest from Mt. Shasta, Calif.

The two other affiliated lodges 
which were not represented are 
Panhandle and San Jacinto of 
Amarillo.

] mentioned were: Mmes. J. B. 
White, J. B. Austin, Ray Salmon, 
John I Bradley, Perry G a u t, 
Ruth B Bennink, Quentin Wil

liam s; Misses Josephine Thomas, j 
¡Alla Lane, Anna Belle Cox, Min- 
| nie Allen, Kittie G. Allison, Exa 
Faye Hutton, Florence ¿ones and 
Leiia Clifford.

Jo Ann Gurley 
Becomes Bride 
Of Mr. Winborne
Miss Jo Ann Gurley became 

the bride of Mr Jake W. Win- 
1 borne Saturday evening, May 14, 
In the First Baptist Parsonage 
with the Rev. E. Douglas Carver 
officiating.

Attend!’'«- the bride was Mrs. 
Charles Winborne. The groom's 
I brother, Charles, served as best 
' man.

Following the wedding. th e  
couple was honored with a dinner 
in the home of the groom's par- 

j ents, *\h . and Mrs. J. E. VVin- 
1 borne.

The serving table was laid with 
a white lace » loth, centered with 
an arrangement of spring flowers 
and flanked by tall pink candles.

The four-tiered wedding c a k e  
| was specially baked by M rs  
Tom Haggard, friend of th e  
family, and decorated by M r s  
E. N. Pierce.

The bride is a local girl, grad
uating from Parnpa High School. 

The groom is employed by
! Sk< lly-Schafer. He also is a grad
uate of Pampa High School where 
he played on the fo»)tball team. 
He served 18 months in the U. S
Navy.

Mrs. Brewer Is 
Shower Honoree
ADs. ,loe Brewer whh honored 

¡with h stork shower in the home 
of Mrs Lome Allen, by the mem- 

i beta of the Police Auxiliar y.
Those attending: were: M m e a.

I Joe Wilkinson, 8. R. N i c k o la, 
j Mack Tiiylof, tie o ff Williama, 
i K. Alheia, Red Payne, the
j honoree and the hoateas.

In making frosting, sift the 
i confectioners’ sugar used if it is 
lumpy to insure a smooth top- 
Pin*.

-G oethe

It is impossible to mentally 
or socially enslave a Btble-reed- 
ing people. The principles of 
the Bible are the ground-work 
of human freedom.

—Horace Greeley

Presented
CANADIAN  —  '(Spec tall —  

Pupils from the piano class of 
Mr». William Fleweliing enter
tained their parents and friends 
with a  recital in The P in t  
Christian Church 8 unday after-

KML
Pupils who appeared on the 

program were: Janet P o r g « y ,  
Nancy Williams, Sandra Waters, 
Kathryn Cloyd, Kura Mae Reid, 
Carolyn Job, Aliene Thomas, Ann 
Bennett, Barbara Scofield, Berta 
Gale Parrott, Gayle George, Nona 
Dale Snyder, Tommy Hobdy, Phil 
W aten, Karen Barker, J o 1 e n e 
Norris, Glenda Bemaon.

Also: Eleanor For gey, Barbara  
NorvUl, Evelyn Brown, Ruth Ann 
McDaniels, Grace Ann Reid, Ear
line Blackmon, Virginia Hanna, 
Christine Sehaef, Mary Lee Black- 
more, Joy Eckles, Nancy Alexan
der, Shirley Terrel, Anne Rath- 
ten, Phil Love, LaJuana Ballard, 
Jeanette Raymond, and Jan Wa 
ters.

Woman Feted 
On Birthday

CANADIAN -  (Special I —  Mrs. 
F. H. Rathjen was honored 8unday 
on her 8»th birthday with a dinner

Auxiliary Ha| 
Plans for Sale 1

Plans w a n  mads tor s  hah*
■ale to be held May ¿1, Iqt the •  
Firemen’s Auxiliary at their reg-

in th# home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl ular meeting last Thursday jve- 1  
Zybach mng

Read The News Classified Ads

Present for the occasion were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Sims of Mo- 
beetie; Mr and Mrs. J. F. R*th- 
jen, Wheeler; Mr. and Mrs. Zybach 
and daughter Louise: Mrs. Kate 
Ford, Canadian; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Rathjen and daughters. 
Doris and Beth, Wheeler; and 
Freddie Rathien, Canadian.

J. F. Rathjen is a son; Mrs 
Sims. Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Zybach, 
daughters: and Leonard and Fred
die Rathjen are grandsons of the 
honoree.

Two sons, Harry—away on a 
business trip—and Frank of Cali
fornia, were unable to attend.

For a  partv luncheon fill cream 
puffs with Lobster Newburg or 
curried chicken and serve with 
chutney made from fresh pine
apple. oniona. raisins, brown sug
ar, cider vinegar, and spices. ^

The sale will be held at the 
Piggly Wiggly building and ia to
begin at • a.m. •

Mrs. Roy Prescott was hostess 
The next meeting will be May 
24, at the Fir# Station, with Mrs. 
j  V. Pirkle aa hoateas.

xnose present w ere. a n t i
Tom Haggard, A1 Ferguson, Lewie
Bowers, Otto Doggett, H o m e r  
Doggett, Emmltt Hunt, E. N. 
Pierce, Paul Skidmore, A l b e r t  
Fuller, and ErnaM Winborne.

AntlsaptU 0>«t««»t A li Far r
Bruises, Burns, Cuts

for kslpisl sntiuptic *id la «ettevia*
M  ' •» sstMaaSr

as sad A u - ,rested a iasr skis
lest, tepe riletti *»•». nia» « salis«» 
■rat, i  utkara «ad breitst, ass ficen1___
I statai si directed. Radicated I» <

Roll call of the members was 
answered by each one with her 
expression of “ The Club Y e a r  
Well Spent.”

Mrs. Grundy Morrison, c l u b  
delegate to the Lubbock meeting 
of the Seventh District T e x a s  
Federated Women’s Clubs, gave 
her report. Comments were also 
made by Mrs. Knox Kinard who 
is a District Executive B o a r d  
member.

The following members w e r e  
present: Mmes. Edgar Henshaw, 
S. J. Meador, Hardy Pitts. C. P. 
Buckler, George Walatmd, W. R. 
Ewing, H. L. Ledrick, P. C. Led- 
rick, George Dauner, Knox Kin
ard, Grundy Morrison, Lawrence 
Smith, Henry Tyler, Dave Pope, 
D. V. Burton, and J e n e 11 e 
Hutchinson.

Millinery Strategy

Think Before Discarding Trimmings 
Of Your Last Year's "Dated Hats"

« po se
T  OF

'  - flmeiMCfis
^  UUHIT-e , 

SL-flVe Tftftffic/
C )h e  DAMNGr
SHOCKING TRUTH
ADULTS OIILY

Bv ALICIA HART 
NF.A Staff Writer

Snip off those French a i! k 
roses, violets, vplvet leaves and 
good millinery ribbons from dated 
hats before you discard them and 
put those choice millinery trim
mings to new use as s m a r t  
neckwear.

Tuck the colorful silk r o s e  
which is worth salvaging Into a 
velvet ribbon neckliner w h i c h  
you tie at the opening of a collar. 
Or pin the rose to a fur scarf 
or to a white pique ascot.

Crushed roses or violets snipped 
from an old hat can be freshened 
up by fingering petals over a 
kettle’s steaming spout. Vloleta 
can be grouped into a m o r e  
charming nosegay if you w i l l  
frame the cluster with loops of 
matching velvet ribbon.

Velvet foliage with wire stems 
will make effective ornaments for 
any old string of pearls. If an 
old hat will yield as many as 
six velvet leaves, wind these, 
one at a time, by their individual

wires to s string of pearls. At
tach velvet leaves to necklace at 
well-spaced intervals.

Since millinery ribbons are apt 
to be good ribbons, they a r e  
well worth salvaging from o 1 d 
hats. These can be freshened up 
by pressing with a hot i r o n  
shielded by a slightly d a m p  
cloth placed over the r 1 b b on, 
and can be used as hair ribbons 
and ribbons to lace through eye
leted necklines gnd pe 111 c o s t 
flounces. Little odds and ends of 
ribbons released from millinery 
bows and fancy loops can be used 
to tie on broken-down strands of 
pearls and other necklaces that 
need new fasteners. 8o t h i n k  
before discarding old hats.

In making cookies, be sure
that the cooky pan Is not so 
large that it touches the oven
edges, or the cookies placed in 
the center of the pan will not 
bake as successfully as they
should. Those at the sides of,
the pan will probably burn.

Now Thru Thursday
A L L  TICKETS 50c

FINANCE YOUR NEW  CAR as carefully as you 
select It. Use this plan: — (1 ) Pick out the new 
car you want. (2 ) Determine your trade-in allow
ance and/or cash down paynpnt (3 ) See ua 
about a bank auto loan to finance the belance.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10,000 ,000.00 Bank
Member FDIC

i__________________________________________________________________

Better to be
S A F E

Than
S OR

Let Me Build You a

STORM CELL
For Your Family Protection!

*

Ea C  4k « mmm & ̂  ̂  I t f  ^

When It ’s Time To Eat, 
It ’s Time To Refresh

Ask J o r  it either Way . j  . both 

trade-marks mean the sakae thing.

• o m is  UNOts «untoci!» or im i c o c a -co la  com cam» tv

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  
205 E. Kingamill

”  1 ■ ....................

C O M P A K r i  
Phone 270

V  174*, 4M U.

-



1-msiU. Tiiat's Impo. taut, y o u  
know. Everyone ought to Uke  
time off about once a year tor
a check-up on Juat what sort of 
guy he himself la.

If you want to get acquainted 
with your fellow, go fiahin' with 
him. If you want to get ac
quainted with yourself, do you 
likewise.

fisherman, but we've had many 
who were. Certainly there have 
been plenty among the incum
bents of recent years.

But you don't have to be a 
president or an ambassador or a

DEWITT MACKENZIE *
Forcipi Affairs Analyst
Luchin d a y . havrn; write 

ne of *hc great history of 
n i, is hankering to get!

can go fiahin*.
It’s good to know that our 

military commander on the cold- 
war front belongs to that groat 
fraternity which recognises flshln’ 
as one of the most important I don't know whether we ever'm any starred general to be able I of the woodland stream.

T O N A O R R O ^

Dry is a wink . . .  
Need litHo ironing I

Soft, sculptured lines, 
woven-in satiny stripesl 
Ideol for Spring and Sum
mer sleeping, perfect for 
traveling. Come in pale 
blue o r dainty tearose; 
in sizes from 34 to 40. 
Sixes 42 to 4 « . . i l . l t

REG. 8.98 SCULPTURED CHENILLE
•JOAN MOWNr 
BRASSIERES IN 
8 CUP SIZESI

Fabulous Savings! Buy Today

Cut priced! Deluxe cotton chenille spread with pinpoint 
background and rich sculptured design. Flamingo-red, 
blue, hunter's green, white, rosedust. Full or twin sizes. THESE PLAYSHOES RIVAL THE RAIN 

BOW IN BRILLIANCE AND VARIETYREG. 4.98 COTTON CHENILLES

low-priced vo/uesf - r

Colorl Thai’s how these cool leather playshoes get that 
cheerful look . . .  that’s how they help you to brighten 
your outlookl Just get acquainted with them. When you 
do, you’ll notice their easy comfort, too. Make them your; 
constant companions wherever you go l Sizes from 4-9.

Designed to  odd beauty 
to  any figure I They're, 

-*«- proportioned to fit. C ot
ton broadcloth In white 
and nude. Elastic bock 

, closing. Buy several ot 
«. this thrifty W ord pricel 

A-B-C cup sizes 32 to 40.

Your choice of harmonious multicolors in floral 
patterns, ripple designs or traditionally classic 
hobnail pattern. White and new high shades. 
Twin, full sizes.

WARDS MAY BLANKET LAYAWAY SALE NOW GOING ON

REGULAR 1.19

SHEER NYLONS 
AT A SAVINGSI

Look ahead to Summer!

HAVE A WARDROBE OF 30 denier . . . 
45 gougo sheers

Here's a savings worth 
shouting about) Sheer, 
ringless nylon from top 
to toe. Full fashioned—  
w e ll r e in fo rc e d  w ith 
heavier nylon at toe«, 
heels and tops to give 
miles o f weorl 8 /2 - IO/2 1

COOL FASHION HITS
STURDY LONOWIAR SHUTS «1x9.
Known lor quality ond service! Tightly woven 
with 128 threads per square inch o f heavy 
long staple cotton. Strong tape seiveges.
•  42x34 inch l engwear cases ...............54c

took pretty, keep cool I That’s ycur fashion se 

cret for Summer! Now, right when you want them, 

Words bring you a gala selection of cool, color 

ful, beautifully styled cottons and rayons. Sketched 

are just two from our parade of favorites. One 

and two piece styles, sunbacks with bolerosl

Solids, prints, stripes and many others! Choose
/

now, look your prettiest for months to come. 

Sizes from 9 to 15, 12 to 20.

STURDY 
BLUE DENIM 
WESTERN JEANS

Sturdy, teng-moring

8 oz. sanforized denim. 
(Max. shrinkage 1%.) To- 
pered legs, copper riv- 
»ted. Five pockets, yoke 
back. Inseoms 3 inches 
longer for turn-up. But
ton fly. N o  belt. Wash

alone. Blue. Sizes l-6x.^

SAVE ON REO. 3Sc HOLLYWOOD ANKUTS
W ard« best teller»— tale-pricedi look at *  P»- 
theta featuretl Washfost Puren« *  cottoei try- * *  
Ion reinforced— n«w fothion-rite co lon ! In Æ Â  
sizes for women ond children. 6 '/j to IO'/;. D O

i T

SAVE NOW ON THESE 
FLUFFY CHENILLES!

? J.
r r

/

filli
k



STOCKS
NSW VOKK STOCKS 

• y  TM  Associated hraei

Branlff Alrw 
(V ^a ltr (Jor 
font Motors. war B o «; « :U  Dinner

lemational Atf*ort
Curt I*» Wrl*ht 5»

REGULAR 94.95 SOFA BED REDUCEDF
A fins double-duty bod— economy 
priced! Opsn-orm style, with rich 
Wolnut-finiihed hordwood from*.
N *w  "hom*»pun" upholstery.

MODERN ALUM. SLAT VENETIAN BUNDS
For last than the cost o f good curtains, en Qi
Joy th* smart appearance and permanant J / l  
satisfaction of Venetian blinds! 2S", 27" or J  
3t” widths, all M "  long, aa low a s ............

On Terms 10 e/e Down 
Balance Monthly

REGULAR 24.95 INNERSPRING

NOW REDUCEDI

See thit fin* innerspring mottrasi— compare Its extra 

feotures— be amazed by th* dollar-taving Sal* pricel 

ISO resilient Premier W ire  coil* give bouyant support 

a . .  sag-resisting outer-roll edge, durable woven- 

stripe ticking assure you extra yeors o f service!

m M -W 's Beater-Brush hgp 
row* a# bristles for 

Meter, store efficient re- 
1 movol o f  dirt, grit from 

rugs Automotic rug ad- 
(ustment. Air-cooled mo- 
Mr never needs oiling. 
N e w  design. Headlight.

You’ ll save extra dollars on a fampus Vig-O-Rest Innerspring mot- 

tress during this great sale! You’ll get more s/eeping comfort from 

its 231 springy coils— longtr service from its carefully-tailored pre- 

builf border -and inner-roll edge. Rip-proof handles.

RIG. 49.50 FLORCRiST 9x12 FT. RUGS
Huge Rug W eek  saving on attractive 0 ^ \ g  
100% Wool pile oxminsters. Import- iT
*d  2-ply wool yamsi C hoke of new On Terma, 10%  
lively floroi and woodtone designs. M sec* Atom

REG. 6.45 STYLETONE BROADLOOM

REG. B9c HEAVY WARDOLEUM YARD GOODS
Save N O W  on heavy Wardoieum— best quol- T  T  M
Ity enamel floor covering model Heavy en- f  (  M 
omel (spot, stain-resistant) is baked on felt 
base. Tiles, florals, marbles. 6 and 9 ft. widths. M- r*-

REG. 34.95 PERSONAL 3-WAY PORTABLE
SAVE N O W  on waD.to-wall carpeting or individual rvgei 
Thit quality axminster will be cut to your order In tho 
exact tizeyou needl Style ton# is luxurious... all wool-pH* 
. . .  5,796 tufts in every squor* footl Select from deco
rator colored 18th Century, damask, floral designs.

Big saving ot just th# time you need a 
portable! Plays anywhere instantly on 
batteries or A C /D C ! Cover turns on ond 
offl Sweet, clear ton*. Maroon plastic.

BIO NEW B.B CU. FT. M-W LOW-PRICEDI
Plenty o f conveniences . . . storog*
M r 22 lbs. frozen food  plus lc*; full- 
plMlb tray to keep fresh foods crisp 
Iw k x n  M -W  sealed unit

On Tsrma to o/o Dawn
Balance  M o n t h ly

-TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THE MANY SAVINGS OFFERED DURING THIS SALE PAY FOR YOUR PURCHASES CONVENIENTLY THROUGH WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

REG. $224.95 M-W HOME FREEZER CUT! RIG. 111.9S FAMILY-SIZE M-W CUT PRICEDI
I

PRICE-SLASHED ON 40" M-W OA5 RANGII
You save with M -W  by shopping less g  g  
often ond buying in quantities. Holds 1 W  W  °  °  
250 lbs. o f food,- metal storage bos- j  j  , , 

kets; automatic temperotur* control! Atk about terms.

#

. A t *

Buy now for extra savings' M -W ’s non- Q  g  g  
tangling Swiriotor action gets clothes
cleaner,faster. Famous Lovell wringer Ww, --------- -

, has balloon rolls. 8-lb. copocityl Drum Mow ■ lee.M

» ,ts

i
1 .

Big Savings N ow l Has many quality fea
tures— one-piece fop; 18' oven.- self, 
lighting burners; heat controil Sea it 
"Owl Compare quality ond savings)
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Musi Prove Herself To the West Department issued a statement 
which it called the "peace paper.”
'Briefly, .this is what it said: 

it few This country must help a r m  
Western Europe. It must s t a  r.t 

ritain, this year and keep on doing it William P. 
set in tor some years to corn« ■  I f e M M a A lB
prob- the eyes of the 8tate Department, the State Department, at

Russian aggression has not been
lifted and won't be until Russia
has made it clear in every way 
that it wants peace.

Paris peace talks, this country is 
serving notice it won’t take any 
chances on Russia.

Then there was a talk by 
Maddox, director of 

the Foreign Service Institute of
N e w

He said:

tion, for he 
problem mayBy JAMES MARLOW  

. «W ASHINGTON - m — Show me 
you mean it (and lt will take you 
a  long time to prove it) and in 
thfc meantime ITI get ready for 
thè worst, in case you try any

tricks.
That sums up the attitude of 

this country as it gets ready to 
sit down and talk with Russia 
about peace. It’s a hardboiled at
titude, but it’s realistic, and it

And there was a statement by 
Secretary of State Acheaon him
self last week at a news con
ference. He apparently doesn’t!Western Europe must stay armed Bedford, Maas.

Riverside plugs— pay lo r them
selves in gas savingsl Mode to 
lost longer without adjustment!

Smart mahogany veneer end- 
table with built-in radiol Tip-out 
drawer turns radio on and off!

REG. 12.95 TABLE 
RADIO CUTI ■/

Soft, absorbent knit. Ideal lor 
polishing ear, cleaning windows. 
Has many uses around homel

Sweet-toned music for every 
room, now at a sale price! Air 
Cadets in choice o f 3 gay colors!

High In quality) low  tn prtcel 
sistant fiber in colorful plaid p 
erette and cloth trim. Tailor« 
most car makesl Buy today at 
•  Better Quality Seat CovanCOMPACT PERSONAL 

PORTABLE | A f l
with Batteries I  M

A powerful handful o f radiol 
Only 6 % x4'/jx3,/2. Just 3 /2  lb. 
Clear toned, lid turns on-offl

Sknonlt you» cot lo r lotting 
beautyl Protects car's finlshl 
•  Simonii K leener........... »5 9 *

REG. 2.59 CAMP JUG 
REDUCED! 1

for Summor Picnic»! L
Eliminate "blind”  spot at rear o f 
carl large mirrorl Chrome plat
ed! Fits right o r left side.

Keeps liquids hot or cold for 
hours! Easy-to-clean one-piece 
liner, enameled steel jacket.

REG. 95c FLANNEL 
BASEBALL CAP

* t e .S * » e 7 H  /  /

100% w oo l cap with coo l venti
lating eyelets. Comes in Royal 
Blue, Scarlet, or N avy Blue.

Free o f  stitches and hard spotsl 
Ideal for washing car, windows, 
many uses around home!

W hy pay 35c a  qt. for o i l . ■,. stock up.wfifeVii 
get Premium protection for lessl VitolUed 1  
motor o f power-robbing deposits . . .  frees y 
for better performance and economy! Save, 
• S a le !  3-gallon can. 1.47* 9 Sale! 5 / l  qt. (

REG. 2.49 TACKLE BOX 
REDUCEDI f \ \  7

Now Only ; .  I Am

Official hickory bat with black 
ebony finish, gold  stamping.
•  Reg. 98e 12-In. Softball. BBc

Sturdy steel tackle box, green 
enameled finish. Cantilever tray 
divided into seven sec'ions.

REG. 7.50 STEEL 
CASTING ROD

One-ftece Rod

Absorbent combed cotton shirt 
for iail-round wear. Quartet 
sleeves. In Sporting Goocis Dept

Medium oction, solid steel rod. 
Aluminum offset handle and fore 
grip, select cork lower grip.

REG. 5.95 SPORT KING 
CASTING REEL C  3 3

Riverside Balloon bike tire, 2-ply 
cord protects against leoks.
•  Reg. 98c Inner Tube . . 81c

A d ju s ta b le  c a s t in g  d ra g . 
C h rom e-p la ted  brass reel, 
aluminum spool; capacity 100yds. Ideal for flshermenl It's smooth and quid

firing Twin that packs a lot o f powerl Sq 
m.p.h., yet slow trolls without a sputter! 1 
matic re-wind starter. . .  full 340 degree j 
built-in underwater exhaust eliminates nol

SPORT KING MODEL 6« 
CASTING REEL 1 7 4

Hag 1.91, Now I

REG. 52c LONG RIFLE 
CARTRIDGES A  Q

lea of 50 O

lightweight. Inexpensive reel. 
Nickel-ploted steel bridge ond 
spool. Three-piece takedown.

Wards hard-hitting cartridge:
for small game, target shooting.

REG. 13.25 STEVENS M/15 RIFLE
Ideal rifle for small game huntingl 
Easy bolt action, tapered 22-Inch bar
rel; walnut finished pistol grip stock.
Open sights; weighs only four poundsl on Te

REG. 44.95 EQUIPPED HAWTHOlIf
It's a smooth-riding beouty with smooth 
Hawthorne styllngl Gleaming boked-oq 
enamel, chrome trim, Aldine headlight, rear 
corner. Riverside "Air-Cushion" tirasi

WARDS COMMANDER BATTERY
Equol to  Notionolly known botteries selling 
for much morel Commonder hot omple power 
to  handle storting ond lighting o f  ordbtary 
driving! 39 plates. 80 ampere-hour capacity.

COMPARE AT 179.S0 FM COMBINATION
A  superb m odel. . .  its massive design m 4  y V j  
In walnut veneer graces any room. I  
Static free FM-AMI Auto, changer..
10  In. speaker for dear, rich tone, on Terms te »/a Down

B . l a n a a  M n i t t h l U

NQUIRE ABOUT WAR DS CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT PI



Common Ground Attaboy, Harry!

'Wandering Scholar"
I  have been reading a rather lc 

teresting book under the tltl> 
“Wandering Scholar” . It la real! 
sort of an autobiography of M. J 
Bonn. Mr. Bonn was a college pres
ident in Germany before the war. 
and had a wide experience In Ger
many and Austria and England ant' 

•the United State«. He was vlaitlni 
orofesaor to several colleges in the 
United States. In 1941 he was the 
speaker at the Riverside Inn and 
was obliged to make his address in 
the dark because of a blackout. 
Mr. Bonn's book give* rather an 
interesting background of the ideol
ogies that developed Hitler in Ger
many and socialism in England and 
Europe. He has a very gifted way 
of expressing very trite statements 
describing the character of Indi
viduals. As an illustration he says 
that a certain professor in Ger
many "oozed slyness from every 
pore” . He was referring to a pro
fessor by the name of Schmoller 
who he says mainly controlled the 
economic education of the Prussian 
bureaucracy and of the many 
pupils whose appointments he had 
wangled.

When I read this statement 
“ oozed slyness from every pore”. I 
could not help but think of the 
superintendents of schools and the 
teachers whom I have come In 
c o n t a c t  who are so sly and 
conceited that they will not for 
$500.00 or $100.00 consent to at
tempt to harmonize tax supported 
schools with other things that they 
profess to believe In. On the sub
ject of the European school system, 
he says:

"For nearty a century the Ger
man professors had been leaders of 
the people. Ideas formulated in 
their lecture rooms had stimulated 
the nation. From the days when 
Fichte had addressed it and had 
prepared the ground for the na
tional rising of 1812, to Treitsche 
or Adolph Wagner (he preached 
state socialism mixed with a little 
anti-Semitism), and both are 
among the ancestors of the Nazis, 
the universities were the vanguard 
of nationalism. Karl Marx himself, 
formed- by Hegel, was a university 
product.****

"German universities were not 
meant to run out 'gentlemen'. They 
trained professionals, l a w y e r s ,  
teachers, ministers, medical men. 
all o f  whom had to pass state ex
aminations before they could prac
tice their trade. The only degree 
the/ conferred was that of doc
tor.”
Manchester School Not Understood

Very few people understood what 
true liberalism or the Manchester 
School really stood for. Mr. Bonn 
says:

"The place of the Manchester 
School in modern history is rarely 
fully urutibiood no*. at
tempted to eliminate mil u ry phy
sical force from political life, and to 
replace it by economic co-oper
ation. Its fight against the Corn 
Laws was not a purely economic 
or even social move. Its aim was 
the defeudalization of Great Brit
ain. Cobden was the first practical 
modern statesman who advocated a 
comprehensive International for
eign policy, the freedom of the 
seas, the abolition of the right to 
blockade, and naval disarmament. 
The Antl-Com-Law League's mot
to. "Peace, Free Trade and Good

>ring the billion-dollar firms for 
Junufce program, at least endeav
ors to put things In their proper
perspective.

" I f  we speak of arms,” he told 
the Senate Foreign Relations com
mittee, "we could never furnish 
them enough." The real deterrent 
to aggression, he replied, is the 
Atlantic Bact itself, with its com
mitment Bf United States support 
in case of an armed attack in Eu
rope.

The Administration has sought 
to make military assistance an in
tegral part of the pact I f in so 
doing it has jeopardized Senate 
ratification of the pact, it has no 
one but itself to blame.

General Bradley explicitly re- 
Ject- this view. "Military assist
ance is not specifically required 
by this treaty,” the Army man 
said. < . r

Undoubtedly the western Euro
peans would feel better if they 
had more guns. But, as the A- 
ministration views it, the guns are 
going to cost the American tax
payer untold billions over an un- 
revealed number of years. It  is 
pertinent to inquire if they are 
necessary.

So far as armed attack Is con
cerned, Soviet communism is halt
ed in western Europe. It may be 
doubted if the threat of armed at
tack, as opposed to political sub
version, was ever anywhere near 
as great as supposed. A strong 
case can be made that the Soviets 
never intended operating that 
way. For one thing, subversion is 
their forte. For another, they 
knew what the Atlantic Pact has 
now* spelled out that armed ag
gression against western Europe 
would mean tangling with the 
United States.

Whatever their past Intentions, 
the evidence is just about conclu
sive that they are not now plan
ning to start World War I II  In the 
Atlantic Pact area. They have 
backed down in Berlin and there 
is very good reason for believing 
they will back down in Germany. 
They make no secret of the faci 
that one of their proposals at the 
new meeting of the Council of 
Foreign Ministers will be with
drawal of all occupation troops in 
Germany.

The old objection to that was 
that it was a tactical device for 
getting American troops back 
Across the Atlantic while Soviet 
troops withdrew a short distance 
to the Polish border. With Ameri
can troops gone, the red army 
would have a clean sweep thru 
western Europe. The Atlantic 
Pact takes care of that; If Soviet 
troops move across the border of 
a western European nation it 
would be the same as if they had 
to shoot American soldiers first. 
This would probably be th# case 
even if America rejects the par
at lea '. ,. „  h  likely to be the 
case the Soviets would not dare 
take the chance.

The fact is that the Soviets are 
In retreat in Europe. The threat 
which the Administration's mili
tary aid proposal is designed to 
answer is rapidly evaporating 
What seems not understood In the 
State Department is that because 
they have no choice, the Soviet- 
are giving western Europe and u« 
a handsome gift—time.

That is no justification for com
placency. The time must be used 
well. But It is time— time for 
western Europe to recover eeo 
nomically and as it does so to re
build up Its defenses on the basis 
of what it can afford. And, if the 
Administration would only let it 
be it is time in which the Amen 
can economy could recover the 
strength which alone can spell 
victory either in war or in th« 
clash of ideologies.

ERSKINE
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HOLLYWOOD —(N E A )— No 
more arguments, please, about the 
most versatile actress of stage, 
screen and radia The' lady la 
six-foot, two-inch, 230-pound Hope

a bora comedienne, 
been the voice of 

iw, Jimmy Durante’«  
Toodles Bong-Snook.“

Bubble- and regularly hands out nomi- 
lace was nations.
c a t e d .  Not only the residents of the 
id a rent- district but politicians everywhere 
iartment were surprised when young Roos- 
imaaery, evelt discovered, or someone dis- 
was a covered for him, that a condi
tion o f : date for a Congressional s e a t  
»artment nepd not reside within the dis- 

voodoo triet. In England. Yes. But no
political ! body had discovered that inter

lopers could do this in our coun-

Kmeraon,
Hope has 

Elsie the cow, 
girl friend *“~  
a laJy blacksmith, an o p e r a  
singer, a night club star, a drunk 
en yodeler, a murderous masseuse 
and more recently, the rootin’ , 
tootin', gun-totin’ Mrs. Hatfield of 
the feudin' Hatfields and McCoys.

How’s that for getting around?
I  found Hope Emerson playing 

a hard-boiled landlady who evicts 
William Powell in "The Band
wagon" at 20th Century-Fox.

Hope is no beauty, but neither 
is she homely.

She says; "I 'm  just s m a r t

joint, art gal 
headquarters 

Sol was an 
profeasor, 
song pub 
and ragtj 
cal dej)j(Bvity. 
was 
had

old-time sideshow 
prizefight manager and 

lishei of the cake-walk 
me phase of our musi- 

Upon his death it 
emailed that his earlier songs

_____ (eluded several historic sum-
* bers whose titles and lyrics made 
. game of the social depression and 
the aspirations of Negroes. There 
was no malice in this, of course, 

(for that was the humor of the 
period, about 1900. But it was a

ipolitical tragedy that no Republi
can rival had ever 
this knowledge while Sol

Among those who have indorsed 
young FDR's candidacy is Ben
jamin Proas, the old jail-bird. 
Bwindler, racketeer and bankrup- 
cy laroenist. He runs charity rack
ets for his own glorification at 
the annual grand testimonial 
banquet given in his honor by oqe 
of his A. F. of L. unions The 
third annual stench was given 
last March 7 at Essex House. 
New York. About 500 of the most 
prominent booze racketeers were 

come upon there at $15 a plate to honor the 
was distinguished thief, gorilla and 

alive to damn him as a mocker 1 shakedown specialist.
( of a racial minority. The accounts in the racketeer
r 1 Sol said he could not remember papers of the booze trades said 
ti whether he paid rent for h 1 s | that the distinguished guests in- 
- quarters in the joss-house, but an eluded Edward Corsi, the industri-

regulated a 
trying on tl 

able profit.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news beh ind the news

By RAY TUCKER of the effect his action will have
WASHINGTON — Thomas B. on economic conditions. He has 

McCabe, the head of the Federal ameliorated them solely to per- 
Reserve Board, is paining and » “ *<>• Congress to renew the 
puzzling his old buddies in the Federal Reserve Board s authon- 
Reoublican Union League Club ov* r instalment buying and

.jintimate member of the cult said 
-¡he paid nothing and that the rea- 
i son for putting him on the free 
11 list was the obvious one. In his 
11 sideshow career he was the en- 

j trepreneur of Little Egypt, t h e  
. original hootchle-kootchie dancer 

in ) of the streets of Cairo of the 
In- I Chicago World Fair of 1893. Little 
e,: Egypt was a stock or trade name 
ie which presently was applied to a 
ie number of kootch dancers who 

ed went their several ways under 
the the management o f Mr. Bloom, 
pnt He was a very cultural fellow In 
the his way.
the Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., is 
w not a resident of the district 
-d George Sokolsky, the noted cos- 
f e mologlst, does live in the dis

tr ic t and he reports that F. D., 
be Jr., actually resides in another 
Jse district "on the other side of town 
rv- where the rich live ." This phrase 
m- sounds to me as though M r. 
9b. Sokolsky were trying to smear j 
'as Mr. Roosevelt with the sin of 
e * wealth. I f so, the youn man

She played Elsie the cow on 
the Ed Wynn airshow and, to 
warm up the audience, she came 
on stage wearing a paper cow’s 
head. It was the first time any
one had heard the voice of the 
famed Elsie and Hope asked the 
sponsor how they wanted her to 
sound.

"Like a Westchester housewife,”  
she was told.

" I  talaed and mooed," Hope 
said, "with a Westchester accent."

EX ILE  — President Truman and 
National Chairman J. Howard 
McGrath may not realize it, but 
their ruling that a Dixiecrat has 
no future in the Democratic Par
ty”  will exile three veteran and 
distinguished Senators from be
low the Mason and Dixon Line.

The trio destined for a politi
cal Siberia, assuming that the 
White House dares to enforce 
this edict, are Senator Walter F. 
George of Georgia, chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee; 
Senator Kenneth McKellar of 
Tennessee, chairman of the Sen
ate Appropriations Committee; 
and Senator Harry F. Byrd of 
the distinguished D e m o c r a t 
ic household of the Old Domin
ion State.

T ^ n i I T  r fl !M ren e w a l of n  o
nomic controls 

and a tax increase so as to combat 
an upward trend, Mr. McCabe 
relaxed restrictions on instalment 
buying.

Only a few weeks ago he re
laxed them some more and re
duced reserve requirements tor
banks.

in r^iiwfood
Bv BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — A new 
Robert Walker is expected back 
in Hollywood this week.

The troubled actor returns to 
his studio and he Is reported tq 
have recovered from his mental 
problems. He starts work soon 
in "Please Believe M e." a comedy 
with Deborah Kerr and Peter 
Lawford. Walker takes over the 
role for which- Van Johnson was 
announced.

Harold Lloyd has set the first 
of the reissues of his old films. 
"Movie Crazy" will be released 
this summer. Although it was 
made In 1932, Lloyd tells me

GESTURES — But the hard fact 
is that both these decrees are 
only gestures. They can have 
no more than a psychological 
effect, and It Is doubtful if they 
have any real impact on the 
economic situation or outlook.

Instalment purchases total only 
about

FEUDING — None of the three 
joined the anti-Truman Dixiecrat 
movement in last fall's presiden
tial campaign. In fact, Mr. Mc
Kellar broke with Memphis Boss 
“ E d " Crump when the latter 
bolted the party. But they did 
not exert themselves for th e  
Truman-Barkley ticket, as t h e  
size of the G.O.P. vote in their 
respective states reveals.

Senator George has fought the 
administration on many questions, 
including Civil Rights and a tax 
increase. Mr. Byrd has been anti 
on public housing, will probably 
be hostile on the health insur
ance program and condemns al
most all of Mr. Truman’s spend
ing proposals.

But Senator McKellar, Senate 
dean and former president pro- 
tem of the upper chamber, out
does Messrs. George and Byrd. 
He is feuding mightily with the 
White House over the reappoint
ment of Michael W. Straus as 
Reclamation Commissioner.,

It is a problem involving such 
related questions as power, water, 
reclamation and conservation in 
general.

sixteen billion dollars at 
the present moment, and half 
of that amount goes for heavy 
goods — automobiles, refrigera
tors, washing machins etc.

Anybody needing those things 
could meet the earlier restric
tions. And softening the credit 
terms has not promoted sales, 
as evidenced by the tremendous 
reductions in the prices of many 
of those articles.

The banks do not need more 
money right now, a fact which 
leads bankers to ask why reserve 
requirements were reduced a few 
weeks ago. What they need is 
an opportunity for investment of 
their present funds at a profit
able interest rate.

Everybody craves security. B u t 
there are two kinds of security 
and as surely as one leads to suc-

S cess — the other 
leads to failure. 
Static Security is 
the illusion that 
something outside 
yourself can pro
tect you . Static 
Security ma k e s  
people bury their 
one talent in the 
ground. It causes 
them to b u i l d  
Maginot L i nes .  

Slaves have static security. So did 
the serfs. So does the oyster who 
has only to open his shell and food 
comes to him. But man was not 
made for this kind of security, 
which saps Initiative, destroys am
bition. makes men fearful, and 
literally "kills their souls."

The other kind of security Is 
dynamic security. It is the security 
a man feels when he has the abso
lute knowledge that he can make 
his own way. It Is the security in 
Adventure, the security that the 
pioneers felt when they founded 
this country. They had very litrie 
in the way of Static Security—no 
bank accounts—no government to 
pay them old age pensions—no 
stocks and bond*—no guaranteed 
yearly wage. What they did have 
was the spirit of adventure within 
themselves—the determination to 
achieve—and the open fields and 
prairies—a “ land of opoortunities" 
ahead of them.

While the oyster is the rymbol 
of Static Security—the Eagle is 
the symbol of Dynamic Security. 
He lives on the crags, he flies hun
dreds of miles In search of food. 
And it is fitting that the Eagle 
is the Symbol of our country. For 
it was Dynamic Security that 
made our country great. The right 
to express your own Individual 
powers—the right to do and dare 
—to adventure and achieve.—It 
what makes life worth living. Yet 
there are those who would sell us 
the idea of Static Security—of 
looking to the government or some 
other protector of our "security,” 
instead of within ourselves. But 
when we accept that sort of false 
security from any outside source 
—we always give up a portion of 
our real security inside us. This 
is a poor bargain, as any man 
who ever sold his birthright for 
a mess of pottage can testify.

SMART MOVE TAWM—MAYBE 
TOO SMART

(The New York Daily News)

Chairman Tom Connelly (D- 
Tex.) of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee plans what he ap
parently considers a smart move 
with regard to the North Atlantic 
Treaty.

When the pact's supporters fin- 
ish shouting its praises at the com- 
mittee's current hearings, Connall;. 
intends to call in the opposition 
with a great show of fairess and 
freedom of speech—and who do 
you suppose the first two witnesse- 
are to be? None other than Eugene 
Dennis, general secretary of the 
Communist Party and now on trial 
for teaching'violent overthrow of 
the Government, and Henry A. 
Wallace, the Communists' champ 
U. S. captive politician.

The Connally strategy obviously 
is to smear the entire opposition to 
he treaty by leading off with these 

two witnesses. Texas Tawm evi
dently hopes thereby to spread the 
.repression that no decent Amer
ican is against the pact, and that 
it is opposed only by the Reds and 
their dupes.

Tawm is being smart, all right. 
But we wonder if he Isn’t being 
Just a bit too smart. The opposi
tion to this proposed agreement in
cludes many an American who al
ways has hated Communism far 
worse than Connally's own party 
leaders were hating it a few years 
ago. Efforts to tar such patriots 
with the Communist brush can 
Just conceivably kick back and boot 
Connally’s political face off.

We'll see. This is going to be 
good.

WHY — In view of these facta 
and factors, Mr. McCabe’s bank
er. industrial and Union League 
friends think that he has “ gone 
left”  in a big way. They liken 
him to other business men — 
Bill Batt, Donald Nelson, Jesse 
H Jones to a certain extent, 
James V. Fonestal and Henry 
L. 8tlmson — who succumb to 
the political ideas and climate 
of the Administration they are 
serving at the moment.

In their opinion, Mr. McCabe 
has not relaxed controls because

PROBLEM — The "do-nothing 
80th Congress”  amended the In
terior Appropriation Bill to pro
vide that the reclamation com
missioner must be an engineer. 
"M ike" does not qualify. He was 
one of Harold L. Ickes’s few

by P eter Edson
has passed three-year extension 
of the reciprocal trade agree
ments act. but the Senate has 
yet to act on it. Even when 
It is out of the road. both 
Houses must pass on the pro
posal to set up an International 
Tade Organization to regulate and 
stabilize world trading conditions 
under the United Nations.

The International Wheat Agree
ment must he ratified. The 80th 
Congress failed to get around 
•tp that last year So the par
ticipating governments had to re
negotiate it this year and give 
the lawmakers another whack at

¡over munitions exports. 
HANGING FIRE

Strictly in the national de
fense field, but with important 
bearing on international affairs, 
are another score of measures 
which should be dealt with by 
the present Congress. So far. 
Congress has completed action on 
only the establishment of the 
radar defense network and pro- 

I vision for an undersecretary of 
defense, the job given to Steve 
Early. The House has approved 
legislation to provide for the 
guided-missile test range and to 
fix the size of the Air Force.

Further revision of the Na
tional Security Art, which wax 
supposed to unify the armed 
services, training and drafting of 
doctors and dentists, strengthen-

before Congress
Is e n o u g h  to 
choke aay ox of

H ORIZONTAL 5 Have on
1,5 Depicted 6 Possessed £  J W

musician 7 Anger* T O
12Grafted (her.) (M easure of ■ i J j
13 Organ of type , ¡̂ - ¿-p-

hearing •  Blemished f  RTF
14 Companion 10 Goddess of >
15 Bustle infatuation C t lR
18 Burdened u Born QUEU.
18 Scottish 18 Musical note 35 Begins
, .  raeepfold $7 Compass point 36 Number 

. 20 Sea eagle 37 Exist
21 Gun lock catch 22 Malt drink 38 Country 

™0VT ent 23 Mere 42 Preposlt:
»P e rm it*  24 Barters 43Great La

26 Occupant * 44 Charity
(Paradise . « T r a p .  43Verb

46 Little flap
47 Babylonian 

god of the sk)
49 Onager
51 Peruse
52 Bitter vetch 
54 Yes (Sp .)
58 Jumbled type

could evi

G racie Savsl< leaned HP by •  
[inning from , aay. 

Perhaps 
ittlng it 

H g jlg  for 
non in 1(80, which 
year. |
uman haa naked 
ake care of not 

ini' ;national and
•a. But many re- 

hraringa, a n d

Christ
Displaced persons legislation of

fers another rase of a job badly 
bungled by the 80th Congress, 
which the 81st Congress must do 
over. The House Judiciary Com
mittee has now approved a 
bill to admit more DP's and 
ease up on unworkable regula
tions. But in the Senate Judi
ciary Committee, thia issue is 
bottlad up tight.

Payment of Swiss claims fori 
damage from U. 8 bombers is 
atill a third hold-over from the 
80th Congress. Ratification of the 
Charter for the Organization of 
the American States will require 
action by the Senate. A number 
of United Nations matters are 
pending.

Legislation to carry out some 
of the International proposals 
President Truman has made to 
Congress hasn't even been draft
ed. That's the fault of the State 
Department, not Congress. In 
this category are Rwatdrnt Tru- 
man'a inaugural m eAage "Point

By GRACI FALLEN
I see that a noted Harvard pro

fessor says we are using up the 
world's food resources so fast that 
we'U have to rely on chemistry 
for our vittles in the future. He 
says science has already worked 
out a recipe that makes ordinary 
wood tasty and nourishing.

My husband says I'm already 
one step ahead of science because 
even bow  I can take a perfectly 
good steak and make it taste like 
lumber.

TTiis Harvard professor claims 
that clothes In the future will be 
made out of edible material and 
could be eaten after one wearing. 
This will be good newa for the 
ladies at my bridge club who had 
a terrible time digesting my new 
Paris dress. -  --

34 For fear that 
37 Englizh queen
39 Former Italian 

family name
40 Rodentz
41 Poker stakf 

'44 Encourage
46 Pitch 
40 Papal cape 
30 Frozen water 
S3 Social insects 
53 Doctrine 
5« Needy 
32 Music Is his

Victims

Incidentally, Oeorge 
wanted to know why I  keep on 
buying myself so many new dress
es and I told him, "Don't be silly, 
you wouldn't look well in them."

S( Hostelries 
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rvic« Keynote
Successful

-Op Apples
) development and growth of 
iratlve marketing of apples 
a United States is traced in 
W 100-page publication which Make Garden Air-Rights 

Pay with Cucumber Crop
■t been issued by the Co
rn Research and 8 «rvice Di- 
of the Farm  Credit Ad- 
ation as Bulletin 55. 
bulletin by John H. Heck-

and George H. Golds bo rough 
les the many services per- 
td by the 148 apple co-ops 
te United States, and dis-

irst, with 41. and claims 
ist co-op in years of con-

the fnyt industry in the Y a - 
1 Valley.
rend toward increased serv- 
began in the early 1980's 

numerous regional ex-

Cis. which held the theory 
pple prices could be i n- 

ed by controlling the supply

Te get Km meet eet of yoer spocs, 
ley it eet oa paper Do sot dig up 
mtd tew ■ larger plot than you cos 
take cam el, end don't grow more 
tie vegetable tkan tour family will 
eet or can. The 1000 square foot
^samMa so me sal m gsasave a-, _ Mfv ra fw  pwuucus ample rooo for a

»ting and production supplies 
»embers. said they w 

have a big < 
rodeo over I 
a dance on 
nights. R  il 
let’s all go 
rodeo a big 
boys. .
"  The Hardei 
at Hardeaty, 
ing a rodeo 
have thglr <

I history of cooperative apple 
feting shows that cooperatives 
been a  stimulating influence 
e  marketing of apples, at 
»t are a balance wheel, and

Select the cucumber that fits your purpose, give it support, and it win 
gladly climb. .

When garden space Is limited, wise using at least one pint to fifty feet
home gardeners will exploit the air of row.
rights of their holding, and grow on Difficulty in growing cucumber» 
fences, trellises or stakes those veg- springs mostly from insect enemies, 
stable crops that like to climb. of which the worst Is the striped 

Cucumbers are among these, and cucumber beetle. This handsoma 
any cucumber will be happy climb- peat nests in the "blossom end" ol 
ing a fence, whether it is called a the vine, and its offspring eat tha 
climber or not. Even those with the leavea; and also carry a diseaaa 
largest fruits so heavy you might which may cause the vine to will 
think they would need support, sel- and die before it bears. As soon si 
dom do. the plants emerge from the ground,

A season-long crop can be grown begin dusting with rotenone, or wltb 
with two plantings of an early va- calcium arsenate mixed, 1 to 10, 
riety, timed four weeks apart. Plant Vith gypsum. Since every day there 
seeds at the foot of the supporting will be new growth, dusting must be 
structure, so that plants will be continued until the vines are several 
about a foot apart. Strings should feet long, and safe from the beetle, 
be provided for the early growth to All the vine crops, cucumbers to- 
grasp so that the vines are directed eluded, are extremely tender; being 
in the way they should grow, right killed by frost and refusing to germ- 
from the start inate in cold soil. Sow them aftei

Because they grow so fast, cucum- the ground is warm. If they a n  
bera need rich soil. A  complete to spread on the ground, most gar- 
plant food may be applied in a shal- deners sow them in hills, growing 
low trench three or four inches away three plants to a hill; but they may 
from the seed row, using at least a alio be spaced a foot apart in a row, 
pint to 25 feet of row. To prevent provided at least three to four feel 
formation of crooked fruit In the late separates the rows. The vines can 
summer, an additional feeding with be kept in bounds by pinching ofl 
complete plant food should be made their growing ends, when they be
es soon as the plants begin to bear, coma too long.

Wheat Improvement Director 
Gives Helpful Wheat Hints

gement and leadership 
ip organisation set-up as 
of success. and 8unday. 1

from Adams, < 
with their trie 
Something tele 
In this part < 
be a wild bu 
They will alsi 
bull-riding cor 
cowboys. The

ndscaping of 
rms Increases

annual number of Texas
'  “Good millinny and baking wheat varieties are not sufficient —  the wheat must also 

be kept free from insects, rodents and excessive moisture if it is to be used for human food” 
advises Keats Soder, director of the Texas-Oklahoma Wheat Improvement Program in a 
statement received today.

Farm bins are or will soon be empty, ready for the new wheat harvest. Cleaning and 
repairing this farm storage i> as important as getting the combine ready. Three simple 
jobs need to be done now.

Job number one is to remove and feed o r bury all old grain, both that inside and 
outside the bins, from driveways and from under the bin itself. This old grain is the source

amateur. 
Tha R

of much insect infestation. Tha rest of the bugs have burrowed into the walls or into the 
cracks and cranies.

Job number two, is to spraJT 
the bin thoroughly if it is 
w6od or partly wood with 
DDT or chlordane. Use two 
gallons of spray to each 1,000 
square feet of wall and floor 
surface. A  good soaking will 
reach many insects but not 
all.

Job number three la to repair 
tha bins. Start with the roof.
Rain will ruin much good wheat 
and then It will have to be re
moved with 4 pick Instead of a 
shovel. Next comaa tha walla, 
then the floor and finally tha door.
Flatten some tin cans for patches.
Keep rata and mica out of and off 
of your wheat.

These are the chores to be done
immediately. If you have to use 
temporary storage because the lo
cal elevator la full, because no 
box cars are available, or be-

Club members start out by 
ng the farmstead grounds 
eking plans for Improvement. card Npmbor 1.

Hope ydiKhave 
have triad Ilk r  
of paper. See*.

learn to use flowers, plants, 
», trees and grasses in land- 
lg. Sometimes dad and moth- 
id a hand in the job, and

w m j

the satisfaction of turning 
rm home Into a beauty spot, 
re" and "a fter" photos are 
to show results, 
tha 12th consecutive year, 
Charles R. Walgreen o f 
;o 1> providing merit awards

Oreó
Flowers and Sunshine 
Brighten Up House Comer

Stinnett; bull-riding — M o n k  
Russell, Ft. Worth; 2nd., Pete 
Durfey, Logan, Okla.; 3rd., Jay 
Hendricks; brahma bull scramble 
—Naal Van. This event was to 
get a $50 bill that waa tied to 
a bull's tall.

Results of the Saturday after
noon rodeo: calf-roping —  let., 
Wendell Porter, 17.S; 2nd., Neal 
Van. 17.7; *rd.. Alfred Hall, Perry- 
ton, 20.8; ribbon roping —  let., 
Dub Inman, Dumas, 22; 2 n d.,
Leon Martin, Panhandle, 22.8; 
3rd., Elmo Ellison, Gruver, 22.9; 
bull-riding — 1st., A. G. Ollre, 
Petrolia; 2nd., Geo Durfey, Logan; 
3rd., Cisco Kid, Houston; bare- 
back bronc-riding —  1st., A. G. 
Ollre; 2nd., Irvin Lamb; 3rd- Jim

£ers having the most out- 
records of accomplish- 

in the project. County 
fee «rill receive a  gold-filled 
I of honor, and tha state 
r  a 17-jewel gold watch, 
d on a  national baels, eight 
«dinners will be selected to 
j the National 4-H C l u b  
ess next fall, all axpenses

fea named 22 county medal

(■ in the 1948 program. The 
stive Extension Service su

bs the activity.

K>g Mops Are 
defor Farms
g maps have been com- 
for farm s west of Miami 
hg to Bruce Maddox and 

Allen, It was announced 
from the Roberts County

1- ANCHUlA
2- ANNUAL- 
, PINKS

bnservation District, 
maps are needed to lo-

terrace outlets and to es-

I grass before the terraces 
lit. The outlets are needed 

p  the water running out of 
irraces and from forming

When a comer is formed In a 
modern small home, where a wing 
or a porch joins the main struc
ture, planting is called for to soften 
the sharp angle. Instead of shrubs, 
or evergreens, which would usually

Annual anchusa planted in the cor
ner will grow two feet tall, and 
bear dark blue flowers resembling 
forget - me - nots. Cynoglossum, 
which has similar flowers with a 
longer flowering season, may ba

grow so tall aa to obscure neighbor- used In place of anchusa.
over 12 to 12 and one-half per
cent moisture. To be Ideal for 
farm storage it should contain 
around 10 percent moisture. Tour 
local elevator can teat your wheat 
for moisture for you. Insects do 
not like low moisture grain while 
damp grain attracts them In large

ing windows, a charming effect can 
be produced by a small bed of 
brightly colored annual flowers.

In this location it is necessary to 
make sure the bed will have ade
quate sunshine and water. If there 
are no plants or buildings nearby, 
which would shade the spot, then 
even a north exposure might have 
plenty of sun for annual flowers. 
But do not expect to grow annuals, 
if there is shade from nearby trees 
or shrubs, and the competition of 
their roots.

Where a house has overhanging 
eaves, a location near the wall 
may receive little rainfall, and thus 
will require more frequent water
ing with the hose. Many houses 
are now built without this over
hang, however, and most of the 
rainfall will be received by flower 
beds close to the wall.
- A  pink and blue color scheme it 

used In the planting Illustrated.

White single asters, and pink pe
tunias are placed in front of the tall, 
blue forget-me-not blooms, and on 
the edge of the bed are slyxum  
Violet Queen, and the beautiful an
nual pinks.

A bed like this will be a joy all 
summer long. It will take little 
care, beyond keeping the faded 
flowers removsd. Not only will the 
house be provided with an attrac
tive floral frame, but there will be 
an abundance of cut flowers for in
doors.

The great advantage of flowers, 
rather than shrubs and evergreens 
about small modem houses is that 
the buildings are not dwarfed by 
tall plants nearby, sunshine Is al
lowed full access to the house and 
the flowers, and the window! are 
not screened by plants, but give an 
unobstructed view of the attractive 
flower bed and other outdoor ob
jects.

lit Rainier, Washington, is 
ftll oldest U.S. n a t i o n a l  
It was established by act 

Ogress in 1899.
Not being satisfied with that, he 
also had to take the saddle given

about 500 people live in 
i, oldest town in Illinois.

it appears, not been content to 
stay with book learning. You just 
don’t learn the art of cowboying 
out of books. He is one boy that 
will bear watching when t h e  
Pampa Roping Club holds 11 s 
3rd annual rodeo June 10-11-12. 
Neal told me that he would sure 
be here.

I  would like to take time out 
from rodeos and calf-roping long 
enough to make a request of all 
the members of the P a m p a  
Roping Club. Rev. Doug. Carver, 
an honorary member of the club, 
has been after me to get some 
of you boys to come to The 
Everyman's Bible Class of Sun
day school. Now, here is the set
up. Thé class has been divided 
Into two groups. I am a leader 
of one group and R. L. Edmond
son is a leader of the other. The 
group that has the most members 
or guests on Sunday for the next 
three months geta treated to a  
feed by the losers. I want to 
extend an invitation to e v e r y  
member of the Roping Club to 
be at Sunday School at the City 
Hall next Sunday. Edmondson ia 
trying to get hia ball club out. 
too. Fellows, let's show them that 
we can do more than rope calves 
on Sunday afternoons. See y o u  
there 8unday.

The Sunray Rowing Club is 
sponsoring its second a n n u a l  
rodeo in Sunray Saturday and 
Sunday, May 21 and 22. Junior 
Coffee is president of the club 
over there, and Junior tella me 
that Pat Wartman la furnishing 
the stock for the show. You boys 
all know what that means. When 
Pat puts on a show, it ia always 
a good one. Some of you readers 
may think that Is a  lot of bunk. 
I f  yoa do, just let me prove it 
to you on June io-11-U. Pat 
wifi have his rough string hers 
on emboss dates for the Roping 
£ l i V  todeo. The Sqnray b o y ri

ADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

narillo : la  Pampa :
» 2 8158 Phone 1220 

5th U t  E. Brown

w h e a t  should be fumigated 
promptly, at least within t w o  
to four weeks of harvest. The 
quicker the better. This kUls any 
insects from aggi laid in t h e  
grain in the field, those that 
crawled out of the walla and those 
that flew in from your neighbors. 
The wheat will hold the fumi
gant for several weeks and one 
treatment should last till warm  
weather next spring. Level off 
the surface of the grain before 
fumigating. If possible spray tha 
grain uniformity with fumigant 
from outside the bin. Fumigate in 
the cool of the day when the wind 
is not blowing. Commercial fumi
gants carry instructions on the la
bel. Two common types may be 
made up. The first mixture is 
composed of three parts of ethy
lene dichloride and on# part of 
carbon tetrachloride. Use this at 
the rate of four gallons per thous
and bushels in ateel bins and 
six gallons In wooden bins. The 
second mixture ia one gprt car
bon disulphide and four parta car
bon tetrachloride. Uae this at the 
rate of two gallons per thousand 
bushels In steel bins and four gal-

WN HOSE SPECIAL
» lengths, 5/8” (7. 8. Nep- 

Green Spiral Cord with 
Rie Coupling*. $m M  

value. Each . . . .  ) < / )

away from all fumigants. Don’t
breathe It and don't get ,lt on
your skin or clothing. .

Farm stored grain should be
checked periodically at least 'OSTE F

Just one Zephyr nighr
mficent Rockies.. .  m a je s f l l  
stage set with picturesque^H 
sort hotels, trout streams, J H  
riding trail*—the answer to 1 
serve Zephyr accommodation! 
wonderland! Remember theta 
• Safe, comfortable, air-coolet 
can. «Superb meal* in dean, 
can. •  Spacious dressing rood

Cahokia, the oldest t o w n  in 
Illinois, was founded in 1699 as 
an Indian miasion s t a t i o n  by 
French prieata from Quebec.

The 45-mile-square glacial area 
of Mount Rainier, Washington, is 
greater than that of any other 
peak in the United 8tates and 
includes 28 ice streams.

Sant Lengths

The only members of the mon
key family living wild in Europe 
are the Barbary apes of G ibral
tar.

see at best. Insects lower the 
teat weight, actually eat sev
eral bushels, and If offered to 
flour mills, wheat with bugs in 
It is apt to be refused.
.-_8oder advises inspectors of the 
Federal Pure Food, Drug and Cos
metics Act are known to be in 
this territory tracing wheat con
demned by government grain in
spectors aa "unfit for human con
sumption.” They mean business. 
Wheat used for livsstock feed is 
«•m a g  for about 75 cento per 
bushel lees than wheat that ia 
suitable tor flour. Many farmers 
*nd even some country elevators 
now deliver ing m s  crop wheat 
to the government find It won't 
moke the grade required. They 
are having to pay oft their loans 
with cash secured from selling 
their wheat tor toed purposes st 
severe discounts ) or «nth wheat 
which will make tha grade that 
tasr have p u r c h f e o p e n

The Finest Graduation Gift Ever!

new
ROYAL PORTABLE 

TYPEW RITER
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

privilege*—everythiqg you 
Mail the coupon belovThe oldest brick house in II 

1 toots stands at Caholia. It wai 
built about 1800 with walla i 
foot and a hftlf thick.

____—  coupon below for yopf,
ture on a Zephyr vacation in /If 
cation Region/ \
Sam Meestee Zephyr • h n i i T r

MAGNETO REPAIRING BURLINGTON
/ ^ * V  D. M. D
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HARMONY 
YOUR HOME
Ulony charts to indicate 
|lB>rics and paper. The 
;e the character of any

Hard Roll«, French and Rye 
Breads — fresh every day. 
Salt Rising Bread baked every 
Saturday. ,

Iqrinan’s Wallpapers

ARSON
NT COMPANY

'  PHONE 1079
MATES

f o r a r v i

'
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Shaw-Sims funeral go to’chest* [<? T o o lc >1 ' s  th eManager of DrugIs Ready With Service

CK M ILLER  CADILLAC la kept at the Blackburn- 
Funeral Home awaiting the call from Fampana who 
easy service. The phone number to remember In 
•rgrnele* is S5A0.

Cadillac ambulance (above) is getting well brok- 
Pampans are quick to note the speedy service 
when they call 3550.
it 'Cadillac ambulance already has been seen 
rity of Pampans. It will be used for emergency 
, funeral services locally'TlTid in neighboring 
f-town ambulance service and for any other

“Pinky” Sims, the “Sims” part of the title of 
■tome, co-owns and manages the home. He has 
hroughout his two-month residence in Pampa 
uneral home redecorated, and ready for use. 
w taking part in the civic development of Pam- 
s did in Amarillo «1 * » «■ « h* ve be«" installed 
3-year residence 
a member of the 
ib, Chamber of 
nd First Metho-

vin of Borger is 
ky with his new 
ture in Pampa.
•e still scurrying 
jner/>J v'»me put-

throughout the building and each 
room has different patterns of 
green, gray and pink wallpaper

Twenty-one caskets are kept on 
display in the enlarged casket 
ror>n. Also, preparing room 
and the n m  jom i have been 
completely emte over.

Many people, when they have 
need (or an ambulance, pet hys
terical and don't know which way 
to turn. Further, oftentimes 
they are caught without money 
<br a phone. call to call an am

It Has Allt
Treasure Chest, 219 W. Brown, 

is owned and operated by Mrs. 
Josephine Eshom.

Inside the Chest one is able 
to find all things he would ex
pert to find in such a place. 
Many curios and novelties are 
sold there which made trie name 
of the shop and the items with
in just what the name implies.

Novelties there include pictures, 
fancy silk scarfs, greeting cards, 
ash trays, plaques, miniature pi
anos, Ues, picture frames, crochet 
sets, fancy dish cloths, pottery 
centerpiece», lace, handkerchiefs, 
buttons, hanging flower pots.

Mexican brightly colored jack-| 
ets, vases, shell ornaments, Indian 
jewelry and manv other knick- 1 
knacks are stocked at the Chest, j

Other Treasure C'hes! novelties I 
include turquoise rings, bracelets,' 
combs, tie clasps, earrings, neck- 
laces, Navajo blankets, tugs, cac
tus novelties and almost anyj 
other imaginable gadget.

Nearly 50 patterns in P a n  
American and Atlas Wallpapers, 
are' stocked in the little chest. 
Paints that may be purchased! 
there include Armstrong, Deer O 
Western and Niohoi.x. Besides the 
paint line, a paint accessory line 
is found there. Included are WIz
mir d glass wax. Biastifare Wipe 
On linoleum finish and John
son's Glo-Coat. "

Mrs. Eshom and her husband, | 
C. W. “ Cowboy" Eshom, live at 
521 S. Somerville. She has op
erated the Chest for the past 
year and one-half.

BRUSHLESS 
Natives o f  Tristan da Cunha, n 

tiny island of the South Atlantic, j 
have never owned tooth brushes,] 
but 84 percent of them have 
perfect teeth.

H&M Service Station How 
Starting Its Second Month

Lloyd Hamilton and Dean Monday are beginning their 
second month with their latest business undertaking, the 
H & M  Service Station, 301 W. Foster.

During the past month, business at the station nas 
shown a steady increase. When Hamilton and Monday first 
took over the station, they immediately began its decorating. 
They now have the interior of the station white, trimmed
in gray- ^

The conveniently located service station, across from tne 
station, features Mobilgas, Mobil batteries, Mobil tiresfire

and tubes and many auto accessories, 
The company also offers special 

services such as changing oil, fix
ing flats, vacuum cleaning, lubri
cating and car washing. The sta
tion was the former location of 
Hall & Pinson Tire Company.

The station has „ all leading 
brands of oil, and the employes 
are skillful when it comes to oil 

! changes.
I The courteous treatment cus-

Shamrock IsA... ¡r V

As Shamrock 
Does; Try It

Who aaya there's no difference 
in gasolines? Most car owners 
realize there is a difference. That 
accounts for the many customers 
that atop daily at the Shamrock 
Service Station. 400 W. Foster.

ners in New Mexi- 
ansaa 
kind

gas other than Shamrock.
Charlie Ford haa managed the 

Shamrock Station for the past 
years. His station is one of 

the most popular stops in town 
for motorists. The courteous serv
ice regular and transient custo
mers receive is a partial ex
planation for this.

Besides Charlie, Ivan Marlin,;----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

are employed at the station that Want the Best in Taxi Service?
uses the slogan, “ Made in the

*°Srthi°tr “ iS L d  Then Remember the Number 94
at the station other than Sham- V *
rock gasoline include: all leading Americans are always in a hurry and Pampans are 
brands of motor oil; Dunlop tires Americans. Therefore, it’s safe to conclude that Pampans are 
and tubes , whose superiority are aiw a y S jjj a *hurry. When they want to go somewhere, they

want to get there before many minutes have elapsed.
So —  remember the number 94. Why? By calling 94 you 

are assured of the fastest taxi service in town.
C. M. Whittle, owner of the company, is beginning his 

Foster being serviced. 17th year of providing taxi service to Pampans.
T a r i.n " The company is located at 207 N. Frost. However, the 

Keeton, Davis and Ford. important thing to remem-
Charlie was bom In P .ris  Tex^ number-94,

but is now convinced, after nis .. .
seven years in Pampa, that Pam- To many Pampans that num- 
pa is the place to live. ber alreadv is their

tomers receive while h a v  1 n g j 
their cars serviced is enough to | 
make the customers want to come \ 
back.

Hamilton has lived here since 
192« and now resides at 1032 E. 
Fisher. Monday has been a Pam
pa resident since 1931 and lives 
at 220 N. Nelson.

evident; Exide batteries and many 
other auto accessories.

At almost anytime during the 
day one may expect to see from 
one to five or six cars at 400 W.

ANCIENT PH ILAD ELPH IA 
such individuals to| The city upon whose ruins Am-]  

y Blarkbum-8 h a w -  man, capital of Trans-Jordan, has] 
1 Home and place been built was called Philadel-; 
ect. ^ . ✓ spina by its Egyptian conqueror,

to remetjtbeY'when! Ptolemy Philadelphus, about 2000 
es arise is 3550. years ago.

STILL A MUSKIE 
Preferred spelling of the full 

name of the fish commonly call-] 
best ed a muskie is given as muskcl-' 

ber of Commerce and has been m iow n  pnurie nurnuer. , lunge by Webster's dictionary, buti
engaged in the gasoline business They have learned from ex- muskallonge and muskallunge al- 
since he was old enough to sell, perience that Peg ’s cabs, drivers,so are correct.
He worked at Guymon, Okla..|and digpatchers arc reaUy okay. --------------- ------- ‘
prior to the time he came here. . , . .______________________  Sleet, snow, rain, mud, toma-

He is a member of the Cham-,, . , ,
and has b e e n  known phone number.

107PAMPANS’ PARADISE—YES, TH AT ’8 RICHARD DRUG 
W. Klngsmill. The drug, for the past 25 years, has served Pam 
pans and has built a reputation for good service. The five major 
departments are cosmetic, photography, prescription, patent med
icine and truss.

By JIM McC’LUSKEY 
Public Relations Editor

Five Pampans are employed at Richard Drug, 107 W. 
Kingsmill, to provide the best in drug store service.

Since March 1, Joe Tooley has been half-owner of the

n Good Yum, Yum Good 
jn#s Product’s Are Yum

,, , , , . , drug store. Prior to that, the drug store was jointly owned
,g  nearly over and summer almost here, most , uf  j* p shaw> Jr Flo^d P . .¿haw, III, and Tooley.

.ewives have lost their pastry-baking urge. Yes, > y Dorothy' Klotz has charge of the complete cos-
d  .w o m en  sPe " d al1 da/  ? v e r  a h o  st,ov£  * hen metics department, Mrs. Tony Beard heads the camera de- 

btam luscious pastry goods from Coston s Bakery tmentPLinden Sheppard delivers merchandise and Mrs. 
,n s Bakery, 109 W. Francis, features fancy pastries. ,, *
Z L .  ____ i .  „...] —Jn.. t,------- Tooley assists in all of the departments. . . .
raft® zjuivv  i  j  | *vw  i f  • * z a iiv iO ) iv u v u i ' “ ‘ •'■j jiu .it* m ,

nr«HLtkcn0WS h0W t0 turn| The Too leys reside at 13l8 N. Russell with their two 
■y that beats homemade products. daughters, Bette Jo, 12, and Melinda Kay, 8. He is a mem-

i  Dec t ° f *uSt year (whr  Cos/on s Ba,kf.ry .°P fned ber of tfe Lions Club Chamber of Commerce and Firstaalnpans have become steady customers at the bakery. .

r S K L i S L K  - *  " - •  p“ - • " * « “  5radu,, ifd B * > r  u T h' rsi,y ? - T  Te, t-oston s oaxery is lr»e „ppic, cherry and jelly roll. is experienced in  filling prescriptions. The prescription de - , Speclai services offered by the
ace to go. They have every j piCH made at Costen s include: partpient is one of the_five major departments of the store, ¡hardware include free estimates

Monarch Has 
What Floors 
Need Often

Monarch Hardware Co., 113 
W. Kingsmill, has the largest 
stock of floor covering in Pampa.

The company, managed by Bill 
Ballard, has carpeting, linoleum, 
rubber tile, Kentile (asphalt tile » 
and plastic wall tile. The com
pany stocks a complete line of 
floor and wall needs.

Besides the floor covering de
partment, there A e  four other 
major departments at the hard
ware. The other departments are: 
appliances, both major and minor; 
hardware, which Includes endless 
items; paint and wallpaper, han-

( dos — regardless of weather con- 
'ditions, Peg's Cabs are always on 
: the go and are ready to serve.

Fourteen men are employed to 
take residents to their destina
tions. Further, three dispatchers 
are employed to help provide that 
well-known faster Peg service.

Eight of Peg's 12 cabs are two- 
way radio controled.

HUGE HOBBY 
It is estimated that there are 

100,000 model railroad hobbyists 
in the United States. These model 
railroaders collectively own and 
operate enough trackage to reach 
from New York City to San 
Antonio, Tex.

In Arabic-speaking countries, 
the word, fellah, is used to des
ignate peasants.

maginable type of fancy pas. coconut, butterscotch, pineapple. Every doctor’s prescription may be filled at Richard’s, both jon plumbing contracts, free es 
a____ __  „ bItav , <;»»amef:nut. c h e r r y ,  chocolate,1 prolt)ptjy and accurately. Only graduate pharmacists fillUimates on floor measurements

RAIN! RAIN! B L A C K B U R N - S H A W -

LE T  US S U P P L Y  

Y O U R  T A R P  NEEDS

S IM S

F u n o ra l H o m o

W e  M o k e  A n y  S ize  o r T y p e

PAMPA TENT CALL 3550
AND AWNING CO. A m b u la n c e  S on r íe#

321 E. Brown Ph. 1112
0

C u y le *  at B ro w n in g

feicK from wedding cakes to fi-ujt salad and lemon cream — - ,
'  Ip'll in-nut iruit pies apple, pineapple, cherrv, apricot prescriptions tnere

^ r n a d e  at the bakery in - ! "nd r* * in- "ut ,ruit Piea 
'follow ing types: brown 

blOodies (butterscotch brown
ifil'i, cream-puffi, oatmeal, "Rux- 
<iui R o ck sp ea n u t butter, sugar. 
•hhcolaN chip, fudge, butterscotch 
-ind macaroon tarts.

( aka®.baked by Clay are; angel

MEMORIZED BOUNDARIES

and covering. Several Cook's in- 
. i terior decoration books are kept

Within the patent medicine department, Pampans are at the hardware for the benefit 
able to find just what they want, even if it is not generally of customers. There are 135 pat-

! stocked in drug stores. A  general line of medicines and a ] I*01® which to choose in
_ 0 . . . --------------:-------------------------------- | the wallpaper line.In early EnKjand. when maps t k  o f  sjckro0m and

were rare, parish boundaries were s
"recorded”  in the memories of hospital supplies are stocked, 
boys, who were led around the M  jtems found there are
borders once a year, according to " ‘ “ “ j

Elmo, which Is handled exclu
sively in Pampa at Richard's.

Other lines carried at the drug 
include Harriet Hubhard A y e r ,

Before Ballard became manager 
of the company, he served five 
years as manager of another local 
supply store. He has managed the

B. M. A.
Business Men’s Assurance Co.

Ufa and Health
I will be here tomorrow to 

serve you on the insurance 
I  sell you today!

J. R A Y  M ARTIN
UNDERW RITER 

1(7 N. Fro«* V Phone 77*

inTi^r-mp-n n ow s, , Pam pa. Some o f  the lines are ¡Dana, Max FaCor, Evening
TRACKED DOWN _  , .. , , „ i r ___ j I Paris and Endocreme.

Botulism repeatedly has been -5 ed  rr°  ’ j Eastman. Revere, Argus
traced to home-canned food pre- B ex e l. Graflex are their four main cam-

the Encyclopedia Britannica. available nowhere else in Marcelle, Revlon. Chen Yu, Coty, ! h®rdware since Aug. 15. 1947,
Further, he taught school 20 years 

] before that.
J Besides managing the company, 

*=Iv,a I he also manages the Monarch 
Wholesale Hardware and Supply 
Company.

He lives at 809 E. Craven with 
his wife. Pansy. They have three 
children. William, Jr., and Mre. 
Vestal Baily, Pampa. and Mies 
Marjorie Ballard, Amarillo.

Our Used Cars
have been reconditioned In 
our shop and are ready to 

go. See these big values 
now!

TVtUtu
Giv e s  u n e x c e l l e d  s e r v ic e
AT REASO NABLE  PR ICES  
ON A L L  K IN D S  O F  C A R S . see  H IM  F IR ST,/

a l e u iis  m o r o R S - '
O a t c j  a n d  S c i v i c c  *>3

Ph .1716  PA M P A  211 N .B.illard

pared in mountain regions where 
the boiling point is low, accord
ing to ,the Encyclopedia Britannica,_________ .____

A wide variety of cosmetic 
lines also are stocked at Rich
ard's. Featured lines are Dorothy 
Gray, Tussy, Lucien LeLong and

NG LIKE IT!
[z i n g
ÌEALD A IR  TUBE

1 Tire equipped with a Sel
lo the piercing of 87* 
T. yWhat better protcc

Station
PHONE 3700

Richard Drug
Proscription Laboratory 

107 W . Kingsmill

Phones 1240-1241 

PAM PA

Martin-Turner

Ftre, Auto, Comprehensive,

Ixmns and Bonds

187 N. Frost Phon« 77*

era lines, but other lines also 
are handled. In the main lines, 
however, ' a representative stock 
of every Hem made by the re
spective companies is to be found.

Every darkroom need is stocked 
as are General Electric and West
ern tub« exposure meters. N ight, UNDERGROUND TREE 
p‘i ‘ ur* equipment there includes ^  Andlra a Bra.
artificial film flood lights, r e - ! lilian tree ^  lta trunk imAtr.  
(lectors and flash bulbs. ground, and what appear to be

Leather cases to fit all *1* « »  surface roots really are i t s  
I and makes of cameras are still

SEWING _ 
MACHINES

DOMESTIC ft OTHER MAKES
o

New and Reconditioned 
Expert repair service on all 

makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
SM W. Foster Phone 3550

MONARCH
HARDWARE

COM PANY

•  Floor Covering
•  Plumbing SuppllM
•  Genoral Hardware
•  Paint and Wallppapor

US W. Kingsmill Phone 1

other cameraman necessities car
ried. Other items include pro
jectors, screens, enlargers, still 
and movie cameras, chemicals, 
fresh film, flash bulbs and every
thing else needed by amateur and 
professional photographers.

I The truss department is the 
¡last major department at Richard 
j Drug. It is just as complete as 
¡the camera, prescription, cosmetic j  and patent medicine departments, 
j Akron trusses are featured. In- 
1 eluded are baby, sacroiliac and 
sacro-lumbar trusses, ptosis, ab
dominal and obesity supports, 
anklets, garter hose, knee caps, 
shoulder braces, crutches a n d  

; canes. Bracer and Chesterfield 
j supporter belts also are to be 
found in Richard's truss depart- 

Iment. Mrs. Klotz fits the ladies 
! belts. —

SHAMROCK SERVICE
THE HOME OF BETTER OILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

Shamrock Service Sta.
400 W. FOSTER PHONE 1919

branches.

COSTON BAKERY
109 W. FRANCIS PHONE 3945

The nucleus of an atom is said 
to measure only one 2,500,000,000,- 
000th of an inch across.

331/3%
DISCOUNT

ON ALL 
1948

WALLPAPERS

The
Treasure Chest

1 Vi Block* We«t of 
Stoplight on Hi-way 60

Insulate
For a Happy, Healthy end 
Comfortable Homo ot All 

Times Insulate with - - -

Keep yoar home cool and 
comfortable this summer. 
Insulate It! It’s not expen
sive. And the comfort you 
enjoy — during the winter 
months a« well—will more 
than repay the Initial ex
pense. Easy terms arranged.

; n  f t t t  t t v mu n s , e t t i
HOME

INSULATION CO.
Call Henry Lan«—7S*-W

Seidlitz Match Mate Colors '
36 "Match Mate".Colors

WALLPAPER-WALLTEX
Call Ue for e Reliable Pointer or Papor Hanger

Pampo Glass & Paint Co.
117 N. FROST PHONE 3909

P A P P  Estimates 
■ I m E E  Gladly Given on

CUSTOM BUILT FIXIUIIES
FOR HOME AND  BUSINESS 

•  Built In Flxturee 
O Belteflex upholstered Cafe Boothe 

Dining Booths. Drug Booths and 
Built In Breakiaat Nooks.

Wida Selection of Stylos and Colon—Low Prlcoa
- WRITE

tNINI MILL
-541S
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Border Conference to 
Nome Cage Officials

TU O feN . Aril. -  (*> -  Legis
lation eliminat.ng “ home court'* 
basketball officiating haa been 
adopted by the Border Coruer- 
ence. ,

Dr. Emil L. Larson, conference 
commissioner last n i g h t  an
nounced the plan approved by 
conference basketball coaches at 
Albuquerque, N. M , over the

Evening Swim Suit Mile. Poppy his record."
Clay, the citation 

"proved himself not 
dier In the finest trai 
American arms,’ ’ b

firm, courageous, dedicat 
cause of peace!”

The President spoke 
rose garden of the Whi 
where upwards of ISO 
and virtually the entii 
House clerical staff wee 
ed to honor the genera 

In • the crowd were c 
the cabinet, members of 
ate and House and Ju 
everyone else of tmpol 
government.

The plane bringing 
Mrs. Clay from Berlin : 
the National Airport at <

WASHINGTON — OP) — Gen. 
Lucius D. Clay, retiring Ameri
can military commander in Ger
many, returned home today and 
received from President Truman 
a decoration for services “ of su
preme value to his country and 
to humanity.”

At a White House ceremony. 
Mr. Truman awarded Clay a sec
ond oak leaf cluster in lieu of a 
third distinguished service medal.

The citation read by the Pres
ident said the retiring military 
------------- ----------------  “ a d d e d

Beginning next season. Dr. Lar
son said, all basketball officials 
will be rated by coaches and 
will be assigned to games by 
the conference commissioner. The 
same system is used in football.

Heretofore basketball officials 
were picked for games by the 
home coach.

Dr. Larson said he will call 
a meeting of basketball 
and officials for the last week
end in August to study basket
ball rules. The meeting will be 
held in Albuquerque.

governor in Germany, 
new and imperishable luster to

M higher; cows slow, early I 
killing calves firm; sleeker* and ( 
era In light supply, firm; high goo 
low choice m i lbs tS.SO; medium 
good fed steers good
choice heifers and mixed year) 
14.00-M.It: common and medium

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MO$**VTO 
. A LL  YOUR OBLIGATION!

H. W. Waters Insurance

m ere are more than 100 species 
of toads in the world. 18 of which 
are found in the United States

tors IW IIS IIIII .H I n n  ■ I S  u i rar

Paris designer Pierre Balmain 
claims the fashion scoop of the 
summer season— a bathing suit 
that converts to an evening 
gown. Here's a close-up of his 
two-piece creation o f two-way 
stretch elastic fabric, studded 
with black beads. A  floor- 
length organdy stole and a 
transparent evening skirt com
plete the outfit. When wearer 
feels the urge for a dip; she just 
discards the accessories and 

beads for the water.

'He built the walk that way when he got aore at me!”PRESCRIPTIONS
-Stitch In Time"

Amtfe Roblneau, 20, of Paris, 
was chosen French "Poppy Girl”  
during the annual poppy gale 
drive sponsored by the Ameri
can Legion in Franc*. She trill 
fly to New York with poppies 
from Flanderi fields to take part 
In the U. S. poppy gale and will 
visit Arlington National Cema- 
tery with President Truman. 
Here, Annie holds the U. S. and 
Legion flags. (Photo by NEA- 
Acme stall correspondent David 
..... .......... 8, Boyer.)

downs 35-69 lower; h 
mostly steady, rood a 
260 lbs 18.00-60; 170-4* 
nows 25 lower at 14. 
13.60 down.

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

Stanef-out ntw  trucJhs in iotv-
Thirty-one Pam pans appeared on 

the No. 3 petit jury list of 45 
Gray County men empanelled by 
the Jury Commissin for t h e  
January Term of 31st District 
Coiirt here. *

Subponeas were mailed out 
this morning summoning the men 
to report at 10 a. m. Monday, 
May 23.

On the list are:
Cleo Coffee, W. B. Jackson, 

E. J. Duncan, C. C. Matheny, Le
on L. Camp, P. W. (Parker, T. J. 
Hill. M F. Evans, E. L  Galle- 
more, John Kelley, R. W. Lane, 
Winford Swain, Rex Rose, J. J. 
Schmidt, Jess Hatcher.

J. W. Richards, Elmer Rad- 
cliff, R. L. Chase, T. J. Mann, 
Walter Johnson, Bryce Hubbard, 
D. W. Coffman, H. E. Me- 
Carley, Melton Burneg, T. N. 
Scott, E. B. Stuebgen, Earl H. 
Wallin, Vernon Hall, Roy Hall, 
and John Mackie, all of Pampa.

Clifford Allison, Bob Black, F.H. 
Bourland, Clyde Andrews, C. W. 
Bogan, and Arthur Boyd all of 
McLean.

Roy Bull, A. C. Houchins, Bob 
Massey, and F. H. Chitwood, all 
of Lefors.

Paul M. Bruce, E. R. Sherrod, 
and W. A. Glass, all of Alan- 
reed; Joe M. Kell, and G. W. 
Crawford, both of Kingsmill.

WASHINGTON -  (ffl -  T h e  
$20,000 bonds posted by Co m-  
munlst Gerhart Eisler in t w o  
criminal cases today were declared 
forfeited by the U. S. District 
Court here.

At the same time the court is
sued a bench warrant for Eis- 
ler's arrest, as a person ineligi
ble for further freedom on bail 
while the cases are pending. The 
actions involve contempt of Con
gress and passport fraud.

The government plans to use 
the warrant issued today as a 
principal exhibit in getting Eisler 
extradited from England,

(NEA1 — Almost 40 yearfi ago, 
Rutgers University welcomed a 
young Russian immigrant, who 
couldn’t get the education he 
wanted In his own country, be
cause he was a Jew.

As a direct result, Rutgers, 
the New Jersey state university, 
is getting a $1,000,000 new In
stitute of Microbiology — the sci
ence that is conquering a wide 
variety of deadly germ diseases 
—plus $250,000 a year toward its 
operating expenses.

Selman A. Waksman, the young 
Russian who came "to  a land 
where democracy and opportuni
ty were not mere words,’ ’ used 
his Rutgers education to dis
cover streptomycin, which cures 
many types of tuberculosis, and 
then neomycin, which shows 
promise in the laboratory of go
ing even further.

He could have become rich out 
of his work. Under university 
regulations the patents on the 
antibiotics belonged to him, and 
the royalties from 13 companies 
already producing streptomycin 
in this country and Europe — 
and four soon to make it in 
Europe and Japan — were his. 
But he chose to turn them over 
to the university’s non-profit Re
search and Endowment Founda
tion, which is financing the new 
Institute that hopes to open for 
business in the Spring of 1951.

Waksman was 22 when he came 
to this country in 1910. He had a 
diploma from the Fifth Gymnas
ium in Odessa, a cross between a 
prep school and junior college, 
although he had not studied there. 
His kind was "too lowly”  to be 
acceptable. He did his studying 
outside, and then was permitted 
to take the examination for grad
uation.

He might have got into a Rus
sian university, in the limited 
quota of- Jews accepted, because 
he was very smart. But he could

where
he fled as a stowaway on, the 
Polish ship Batory.
* U. S. District Judge James W. 
Morris entered the orders in 
the local court in response to a 
series of motions offered by the 
United States government through 
William Hiti, assistant U. S. at
torney for the District of Colum
bia.

Hit* prosecuted Eisler in the 
two criminal cases in 1947. Judge 
Morris was the presiding jurist 
then. The trials resulted in sen
tences of one year and $6,000

*  Yes, your health is a vital 
matter. If there is a sugges
tion o f illness write, "Call 
on Doctor" at the head of 
yonr list o f "Things to Do  
Today.” And, of course, a 
good second item might be 
tba memo to b ring your 
Doctor’s prescriptions to us.

PERKINS DRUG 
STORE

Rose Bldg., Pampa

Husky, handsome, powerful new Studo- 
baknr trucks—with new engineering that 
yields remarkable gas and all mileagal
Brilliant-performing new Studebaker 
trucks—with wear-resisting craftsman
ship that keeps repair bills off your books 
for months I
Stop in and see these revolutionary Stude
baker *49er trucks—stand-outs in valual

The first recorded strike in the 
United States occurred in 1786 
when Philadelphia printers walk
ed out demanding a $6 weekly 
wage.

DR. SELM AN WAKSMAN found 
at Rutgers the education his race 
denied him In Russia, and learn
ed that democracy and opportun
ity arc not mere words.

LEWIS MOTORS
PA M P A211 N. BALLARD

biology; and to start a career that 
made him one of the world's rec
ognised leaders in hid field.

The groundwork for strepto
mycin was laid by Waksman and 
an associate, R. E. Curits, the 
same year he received his Bach
elor of Science Degree. They iso
lated an organism known as acti- 
nomyces griseus, from which. In 
1943, after years of apparent 
successes and disheartening re
verses, streptomycin was evolved.

Streptomycin has shown re
markable results against several 
types of tuberculosis, one of the 
great killer diseases, as well as 
.-gainst other germ diseases that 
wouldn't help. But It produced 
unpleasant toxic, cffecta. In., pa
tients. and it created in the body 
a resistance against itself that

Russian immigrant, Dr. Jacob lessened its effectiveness.
Lipman, then dean of the Rut So the modified dihydrostrepto

mycin had to be developed. Now 
neomycin has proven effective— 
in the test tube—against germs 
that other antibiotics do not kill. 
It has never been tried on human 
beings, but It is now being test
ed on animals.

If it lives up to Its promise, the 
foundation will get all the prof
its from It, too, with the same
sole stipulation that Dr. Waks
man made in the case of strepto
mycin — that the net proceeds 
shall go to finance further re
search, particularly in his field.

gers College of Agriculture and 
director of the state agricultural 
experiment station. "D r. Lipman 
got him. a state scholarship that 
covered tuition and fees.

He had a little money. He 
eked It out working in the botany 
department, in spare time, at 20 
cents an hour Mondays through 
Fridays, 30 cents an hour Satur
days. Every Sunday he earned $2 
substituting for a caretaker at 
the university’s poultry farm; 
once a month another $3 re
placing a night watchman.

Nevertheless, he found time to 
study effectively enough to be 
elected to the honorary scholastic 
society, Phi Beta Kappa; to win 
^research assistantship in micro-

tha is “¡vti right" mora It raqviradt H W  1 —

Boar this in mind and A lways Gat tha fight Folgnr GrindI
m to help you remember there Grind ia the very latest im{ 
hree grinds—Regular Grind ment for glass coffee makers. 1 
rcolators And Coffee Pots. Drip note that Folger’s Fin& UrirffT 
I—is for all Drip Makers. Fine pulverized — it is a very fine |

MARKETS
P A M P A  M A R K E T

Top grain price* at 11:45 am. today 
were hh follow« at the*«* local buyer«: 
Harnett-Wllkin«on <*rn. Co.; <iray 
County Wheat Hrowern; Kiml.ell Mill
ing Co.; McNeill Grn. Ar. Trading Co.:
IVhfat ............................................ $1.95
Maize  ..................... ...........  2.00

FORT W ORTH LIVESTO CK
FO ItT  W ORTH. May 17— < A P )-  

C a d e  1,600; calve« 600; cattle and 
calve« generally «toady; good fed 
Hteer« and yearling« 24.00-26.00; com
mon to medium 17.60-23.60; butcher 
and beef cow« 17.00-1 !*.00; hull« 16.00- 
21.00; good and choice fat calve« 24.00- 
27.00; common and medium calve« 
18.Wi-23.00; «tocker atecr« and year
ling« 20.00-26.00.

lin g « 600; «teady; top 18.25 paid 
free ly ; go««! and choice 190-260 Ih 
Imtcher« 18.<w>-25; good and choice 150- 
185 Ih 16,75-17.76; row«  13.50-16.00; 
feeder p ig « 14.00-17.00.

K A N I A I  C I T V ~ L I V E » T O C K
KA.NHAH C ITY . May 17—( A P ) -  

<I’H I»A )—Cattle 3,600; calve« 600; fed 
«tear« «teady to 26 higher tyut at beat 
only moderately active; light yearling 
etecr« and heifer« active, etrong to

Both High and Low 
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS  
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs-. . .and 
many others.

ON SALE AT

Modern Pharmacy
US W. Kingsmill

Draw Ribbon 
Pouch Bog

elayo r  so extra  rych  you a r e  u r o ed  to

TRY US/R6 (4  ¿ESS
ru A U ttu m  Lessen tla y o r e p  s h a m s /

LICENSED • BONDED  
• INSURANCE APPROVED •
“ We Meet or Beat Ann Priced*

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO
22)2 Alcock 8. I/. "Strawberry" Ratliff Phona 41

RIMTH0 IMV2S
AIN Of gLAVOR IN EVERY SPOONFUL I

S T U D E B A K E R S  R E A L L Y  R O L L IN G . '  1 9 4 9  IS  A  S T U

I v r r y  D a y  l o w  P r i c e



( N a t s  C o n t i i  

' On Merry Way 
With 3-2 Win

W ASH ING TON — ifa  —  Pinch- 
runner Lou Stringer’s blunder 
and Washington’s quick capitali
zation on it presented the Sen
ators a  8-2 decision over the 
Boston Red Sox here Monday.

The game ended with Man
ager Joe McCarthy and a  swarm  
of Red Sox protestlngly bitterly 
to plate umpire Joe Paparella 
that Tom O ’Brien had scored the 
tying run before the final out 
was made.

With one out in the ninth 
O’Brien beat out an infield hit. 
Bill Hitchcock flied out, b u 
Birdie Tebbetts’ single shifted 
O ’Brien to second. Stringer ran 
for Tebbetts and Sam Mele bat 
ted for pitcher Jack Kramer. 
Mele singled to right, but out
fielder Buddy Lewis quickly re
trieved the ball and fired It to 
shortstop Sam Dente at second 
base, and Paparella ruled that 
the final putout was accomplish 
ed before O'Brien reached the 
plate.

Mickey Haefner notched his 
th‘ f.d victory with an 8-hitter, 
while Kramer was dealt his third 

in a  winlesi

TIMS of a  grandstand collapse at the Indianapolis Speedway struggle to extricate themselves 
the wreckage moment« after an aisleway and box seat section gave way, Injuring about 20 

ons. The aeeideat occurred ns a crowd unofteially estimated at 30,000 watched the qualify- 
trla»e for the Sft-miU Memorial Day racing classic In Indianapolis, Ind. (N E A  Telephoto)
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Sport Shots
By HAROLD V. R ATLIFF

Associated Press Sport* Editor
DALLAS —  (A*) — The ideala 

of the National Collegiate Ath
letic Association are grand. What 
the organization would like to do 
in controlling recruiting and sub
sidization of athletes would be 
fine thing and the solution of all 
the collegiate troubles.

But the Job won’t be done by 
merely stating those ideals and 
admonishing the members not to 
violate the rules. A  crack-down ia 
necessary.

We thought that was the pur
pose of the year-old plan of the 
Southwest Conference in nam
ing James H. Stewart the con
ference policeman to see that theWilliam Bendix played the role of Babe 

Babe ituth Story,” but what connection did j rû e8 ar* fo,low*d- 
rd the Yankees in real life?

ay ends the first month of play in 
. t  have been multiple surprises in 
oably two of the most unexpected 

s made by the Washington Sena- 
nts’ mound

aeon they 
face and
I big guns 
’ a three-° rslant

llft&il. They have been a no
toriously weak-hitting team, but 
they blasted ten home runs in 
Comiskey Park in two d a y s ,  
which brought about the removal 
of ,me chicken-fence placed in the 
oilfield there to increase t h e  

ima run output of the White 
iX.
The New York Giants, w h o  
ve always had the hitting pow- 

in the past few years, but 
ked the pitching, seem to have 
id it. And it is coming from 
same staff of hurlera that has 

n present for the past couple 
years, namely Sheldon Jones,

IF UP
) k

DRIVING!
»?- Now 's the time

tour Hoick to t the 
leather driving  
bme in now for our 
approved M g in e  

- u n a g  J K o r y

rhanica,

8/ONE L O W  PRICE

Saturday at Fayetteville, when 
the conference Faculty Committee 
held its spring meeting, a state
ment was issued “ that lavish en
tertainment of high school ath
letes by ex-students and friends 
of conference schools have been 
established in the cases of three 
boys from Waco, Tex., and three 
boya from Port Arthur, Tex. 
that the conference condemns this 
tendency toward lavish entertain 
ment and hereby censures both 
the recipients and the donors of 
this lavish entertainment. That in 
the future such established cases 
of lavish entertainment of high 
school athletes will result in de 
daring such athletes ineligible for 
athletic competition at the school 
involved.“

Just what conference members 
violated this rule was not re 
vested; in fact, the conference re
fused to reveal them,

It seems to this comer that 
it's time to name names and give 
full publicity to those who Vio
late the rules. So long as a 
school gets only a reprimand and 
is shielded from public censure so 
long will it continue to evade the 
rules. What is there to fear? 
How long can a school violate 
rules through ex-students a n d  
friends and get away with it? 
The schools know the rules —or 
should know them by now.

it Hartung, Larry J*b  m e n ,  
ite Kennedy and Dave Koslo. 

rhaps the advent of Leo Du- 
rocher has been the answer.

Clint Hartung, the reformed 
outfielder, gives the credit for his 
pitching reform to Frank Shellen- 
back, former Pacific Coast star 
pitcher, manager, coach and scout.
Hartung, from Hondo, T e x a s ,  
won hia first four Rtarts of the 
season this year. With the new 
pitching performances the Giants 
could be causing a lot of trouble 
in the National League this sea
son.

Another surprising performance 
is that being turned in oy the
New York Yankees. They were | Freshmen, all will be under sus 
figured to be far down the llstjpicion.
without the great Joe DlMaggio! There were some Port Arthur 
in the lineup. But despite that athletes at the last football ban- 
act, the rookies have come through i quet of Southern Methodist Unl
and held the team right up on I versity. We know because we sat 
the top. Maybe the great Joe by them. What has 8MU to say 
couldn’t even break back into the [about this!
lineup, who knows? Pussyfooting such as deciding

Two more teams that are su r -! not to name the schools that vi- 
prislng are the Boston Red Sox: dated the rules and not revealing 
and the Chicago White Sox. The | the vote thet prevented Texas 
Bosox were figured to k n o c k )  Tech from getting into the South- 
Cleveland out of the running, iwert Conference last winter is 
but to this point haven't been'not going to get the Job done, 
able to get in there themselves. ¡The public, which pays tha freight 
On tha other hand, the White for the operation of the athletic 
Sox, definitely figured as a last I program, can’t have much confi- 
placa contender, have been knock-1 dence in the conference govern
ing off the big teams in the) ing body with a continuance of 
league and are right in the thick | such practice.
of tha battle. j -------- e—

Baseball surely is a f u n n y |  Jinx Tucker, Waco News-Tri- 
game. That’s why it’s the f a - : bune sports editor, is an ardent 
vorite s p o r t  of America and backer of spring football in high 
Americans. I schools. Naturally he takes issue

--------- ! with me since I oppose it. Ha
says my reasoning as to why

, Ab R H CWuk.
r “kT u  î Î I  "

Ab R H C
.  _  .. I l l  

0 Lewi« r f S O I  
Kb. ran 2b 4 1 1
Volmer ef 4 0 1
Kbnan lb  4 1 1 10
Yo«t Sb 4 0 1
Dent« ee 4 0 2
Evans e 8 0 0
Heefner p 0 0 0
Totals 92 2 0 3«

W llama If I  0 2 1 
Htphna cc 4 0 1 S 
Doerr 2b 4 0 0 4 
O'Brien rf 4 0 1 4 
Hifcrk lb 4 0 O il 
Tebetts « t o i l  
a-Strneer 0 0 0 0 
Kramer p 2 0 0 2 
b-Mele 1 0  1 0  
Total« ..82 2 S 85
a-Ran for T.bbatta In »th.
b-Singled for Kramer in 9th.
foaton 100 000 010—2 8
Washinston 101 001 OOx—8 »  1

E—Robinson. BRI—Robinson. Vollmer 
Dente, Williams, 2B— Di Magalo. SB
Dente, Lewie. 8— Pesky. DP—Doerr.
Stephens and Hitchcock ; Coan and 
Robertson. LEFT—Boston 7: Washington 
7. BB— Haefner 9. Kramer 2, SO— 
Kramer 1, Haefner 1.

Shattuck Scores 8-5 
Win Over Canadian

CANAD IAN  —  (Special)
The Canadian Cata lost a close 
game here Sunday afternoon to 
the Shattuck nine, by a score of 
8-8. Shattuck stored two runs in 
the first inning, two in the 
second, one in the fourth, one 
in the sixth, and two in the 
eighth, while Canadian scored 
two in the first, one in the 
second, one in the fourth and 
one in the seventh. Although Ca 
n&dian got runners on base in 
every inning except the eighth 
and ninth, they lacked the punch 
to bring them in for tallies.

Holcomb, pitching for Shattuck 
had 10 strike-outs to his credit. 
Raymond Gilstrap did the pitch
ing for Canadian the first seven 
innings, and then went to the 
shortstop position while Stephens 
took over the mound. Stephens 
got one strikeout. Batteries for 
Shattuck were Holcomb and Hil 
dinger, for Canadian Gilstrap, 
Stephens, Blackmore and Muir. 
Losing pitcher, Gilstrap.

Pioneer Errors Give 
Blue Sox 13-9 Win

CLOVIS — <AV- The C l o v i s  
PloneeAs out-hit the Abilene 
Blue Sox 13-8 last night, but 
seven bobbles and some li g  h t 
pitching by lefthander Jose Na 
kamura gave the visitors a 12-3 
victory. The Blue Sox scored in 
bunches of four, but only five of 
their runs were earned, t h e 
Pioneers going to pieces e o m- 
pletely afield with runners. on 
bases.

Newcomer Bill Rosin, r i g h t 
hander obtained from V i s a 1 ia, 
Calif., on option Sunday, twirled 
good enough ball to win t h e  
average ball game, allowing only 
one extra base hit, a t a i n t e d  
double in the third, and striking 
out seven. He walked two. LackWe learn that it's not Just one _______ _________, .

school involved in the censure but)? JJEiL »« ed i 1,8 Pitch" 
may even be more than two. i “ f .  Nakamura
Nevertheless, those school, that . but. two . " M W
have had Waco and Port A . thur i * *  d° u* le, P,ay8 , aid*d hl8 
athletes on the -ampus, at . n - ' ™  , m  Z  ‘" T * *
tertainments and enrolled a .  I p?“ * " *  port8‘der b? » ' down; with Pioneers on the sacks, twice

' [ retiring the side with all comers 
1 packed and no runs in. Nakamura 
struck out eight and issued two 
bases on balls. The only extra 
base blow-garnered by the Blue 
Sox was the double knocked out 
by Bob Fernandez in the third. 
Abilene 004 040 040— 12 »  2
Clovis 001 OOil Oil—8 13 7
Nakamura and Calvin», Rosin and Palm.

< % ,
■  (STANDINGS
W«at T .x m -N. M. L o ig a t l

Albuquerque . . . .
Border ................
Abilene ..............
Amarillo .............

Lubttock ..V.
Pampa ................
Cknrfa ................ j.

Last N ight's Result«
Am arillo 14. Pampa 3.
Abilene II. Clovis 3.
Iam exa 9, Albuquerque 1.
Lubbock 25. Borger IS.

East Texas League
_______ w  l

Marshall .............
L«oiif(vlew .............
Pari« ....................
Cladewater .........

W L PCT.
. 16 4 .71.3
.  it ft .*>X4

8 .619
.. U » .550
. 13 12 .:,2n
. .  9 13 .375

1« .313
6 17 .227

Sox Pound Oilers and

1M..SO U II
13 10

.........  18 11

...........  14 11

.........  13 It

.........  18 It
.  __ _________ . . . . . . .  M  14
lenderson ......................... «  *1

Lest N ight's Results 
Henderson 1. Longview  0. 
Marshall 8, T y le r  1.
Bryan 3, Paria I.
Glade water 4/ K ilgore 3.

Texas League
W L PCT.

DfLlInK ee..ee..ee.e«.eOe
3hreVt*port ..............

24 t .727
17 i l .«07

3nn Antonio «••##•••#«« 18 14 .57«
Fort W orth ......... . 1« I f .500
Oklahoma City . . . . . . . . 15 IC .484
Tulaa ............................. IS IS .418
Beaumont ..................... 12 18 .400
Houston ......................... 8 22 .267

Last N ight's Results
Fort W orth 8. San Antonio 3. 
Dallas 6, Houston 5.
Other game* ppd. rain.

Big State Laagua
W L PCT.

Texarkana .................... IS 11 .63.1
Wichita Falls ................ 18 12 .«0<
Austin ........................... 17 12 .586
Waco ....................... . 14 14 .500
rircenvillc .............. 13 16 .464
(sainesville ....................
Sherman-Denison .........

13 18 .419
12 17 .414

Temple ..................... . 11 18 .379
Last N ight's Results

Greenville 8. Austin 7. 
Temple 6, W aco 3.
A ll other game* ppd. rain.

L o n g h o rn L o n g u e
PCT.

Biff Spring ............. 8 .780
Vernon .................... . . .  11 6 .647
Odewsa ..................... . . .  11 9 .550
Midland ................... 9 .55(1
San Angelo ............. . . . .  9 11
ItOHwell .................... . . . .  7 11 T89
B a llin ge r.................. 11 .389
Sweetwater ............. . . . .  5 15 .250

Last N ight’s Resalts
B ig Spring 8, San Angelo 2. 
Midland 2. Odenna 0. 
Sweetwater 9. RoBwell 4. 
Vernon-Ballinger ppd. rain.

R io  G r a n d e  L e a g u e

Iaaredo .......................
W

. 17
L
2

p e r ,
.S5ÎI

Corpus Christi ......... . 10 8 .556
De! Rio ....................... .. . 8 10 .444
McAllen ................... 12 .400
Brownsville .............. . . « 10 .375
Donna ................... .. 6 12 .333

Last N ight's Results
Corpus Chrlstl 5, Brownsville 4. 
McAllen 11, Donna 4.
Laredo 18, Del Rio S.

National League
Sew  York

W
.................. 16

L
9

PCT.
.640

Boston ....... 9 .640
Cincinnati . 12 .520
Brooklyn .. 13 .480
St. Dotti* .. 12 .455
Philadelphia
PittKhurjçh

................  11 16 .423
15 .423

Chicago . 14 .417
Yesterday’s Results

No game* sehen tried.

American Laagua
W L

New  York .................... 16 9
PCT.

.640
Detroit . . . . 11 .570
Chicago . . . .  
Philadelphia

...................  14 12 .538
.................  14 13 .519

Washington 
Cleveland ..

.................  14 13 .519
10 .500

Bouton ....... .................. 10 13 .437»
St. L ouIh . . . .....................  8 10 .296

Yesterday's Results
Washington 3, Boston 2. 
Only game scheduled.

Bob Lemon got an early start 
in hoping to match his 10 shut
outs of 1948. In his second start 
he blanked the Browns on five 
hits.

ANSW ER : William Bendix was 
once the batboy for the N  e-w 
York Yankees, back in the days 
that Ruth was in his prime, in 
fact, he was the lad who Ruth 
sent to buy the hot dogs and pop 
t h a t  furnished the belly-ache 
heard ’round the world.

Shortstop Alvin Dark of th e 
Boston Braves started out with 
a bang this spring. In his first 
seven games he made 16 hits.

spring football detracta from  
spring sports is a fallacy. He says 
that my opinion that White Oak 
wouldn't have won the state track 
championship had it held spring 
training doesn’t hold water. How 
please? How does he know what 
kind of track team White Oak 
would have had if there had been 
spring football to keep the young
sters from practice and develop- 

i ment in track and poaaibly out of

(S

w- 129

Du* to an Error In Our Typographical Department

Th. Frigidaire Conditioner
Was Priced at $40.00 *

v
It Should Have Read

$40.00 Down 
Bert A. Howell & Col

Phone 152 111 N. Ward

track through injury. With no 
spring football the boys could 
concentrate on track, thus they 
were ready when the champion
ship time came.

Tucker points out that Austin 
won the track championship in a 
year when it had spring foot
ball. For hia information, Austin 
is not a one-sport school; it never 
has put all its eggs in one bas
ket. It gives baseball, basketball 
and track a chance. It is b i g  
enough to do it, too. There are 
enough boys to go around.

Thqre neyer has been any com
plaint of spring training at the 
larger schools. It is .the smaller 
ones that do not have the man
power that are handicapped in 
spring sports by football taking 
up all the time.

Just why there must be a 
month’s practice before the sea
son In football is beyond us any
way. The same goes for basketball, 
which, like football, ia being run 
into the ground.

Tucker puts up the usual point 
that since football pays the freight 
for the entire athletic program  
then it should have all the time. 
Perhaps If the other sports were 
given a chance they might draw  
some fans, too. Even baseball. It 
does in Dallas and always has 

Moreover, we. didn't know the 
athletic program was carried on 
to make money in the schools. 
If so, why not do away with 
physical education? That certainly 
ia a dead lorn. Are athletics for 
the school treasuries or for the 
participants?

And lastly: Texas M  the na
tion in scholastic track and field 
tha only season In which there 
wag no spring training. Did that 
Just happen?

Mobeetie Takes 
Second League 
Win From Irish

M OBEETIE  — (Special)— Mo
beetie won its second victory in 
the young Red River V a l l e y  
League season Sunday afternoon 
downing Shamrock, 16-8. Martin 
was the winning pitcher for Mo
beetie, while Price suffered the 
loss.

The game was a slugfest, with 
19 hits being rapped out by the 
winners and 12 by the losing 
team.

Leading hitters f o r  Mobeetie 
were Price and Robinson, w h o  
each rapped out four hits. Jack 
Riley got three. Three Shamrock 
men got two hits apilce. They 
were R. Lister, Brannon and F. 
Rushing.

Mobeetie meets the s t r o n g  
Mangum nine at Mobeetie next 
Sunday afternoon in the n e x t
contest.

Lobos Drub Dukes 
With 14-1 Victory

ALBUQ UER Q UE  —UP)— T h e  
La mesa Lobos handed thè Albu
querque Dukes a 9-1 drubbing for 
their first home defeat of the 
season last night.

Eulis Rosson allowed the WT- 
NM League leaders only f o u r  
hits and was never in trouble as 
he fanned nine and walked one. 
Lame.« Ab R H C A Ih * »  AbR H C
Wilcox ea 6 2 2 21 Attyd 8b 4 0 0 4 
Rhigns rf 4 2 8 1| Dawson If 4 0 0 4
Haney If ft 1 0 2| McClain rf 4 0 0 <
Calo e S i i l i  Maul lb 4 0 0 8 
E Melio Sb 4 1 2 »! Martin cf I  0 1 ft
H Melio 2b 6 0 1 7 Mulchay c 4 0 0 ft
Pint«» ef 4 0 1 2 Frhman 2b S 0 0 •
Calo c 6 1 S llO krie  ee 8 1 2  4 
Ronnn p 2 1 0 l|Chranaen p 1 0 I 2
Totali 88 »  14 t i l  Bamtoa p 1 0 0 0

Raimond p 1 0 0 0
Butler p 0 0 0 1
Totals SS 1 4 44

E. H Mellila. Attyd. Futirvnan. Okrie. 
Butl-r. RHI—-Rhetngana 8. H Melillo 2. 
E. K Melillo. Calo, Haney, Christiansen. 
2B—Wilcox. E. Melilloe. Rheingans. 
Martin. 8B—Okrie. 8H—Rosas n. DPs— 
McClain. Maul and Attyd. Dawson and 
Mulcahy. LOB-Laraeaa 6. Albuquerque 
ft. BOB — O ff Christiansen ft. Roasin 1. 
SO— By Rosaio 10. Christiansen 1. Bar
ala« 1. PR Christiansen 11 hits 8 rana 
in .6 1.2 Innings. Barnise 1 hit no runs 
in 2 1-3 innings Butler 2 hits and 1 
run in one inning. Umpires— Fisher and 
Gatlin. Losing Pitcher Christiansen Time 
l :4ft.

■ indirti uni*.-*

Fine Players for Use 
Of 'Overripe' Words

DALLAS —  UP) — The use 
of "overripe” words and “hell 
raising” brought fines to two 
managers and two players in the 
Big State and East Texas Base
ball Leagues. <

J. Walter Morris, president of 
both circuits, yesterday f i n e d  
Manager Joe Kracher of Kilgore 
815, Manager Walter Defrietas of 
Marshall 28. player Arthur Luc- 
chessi of Marshall and player 
William Sin ton of Texarkana 828 
each.

Morris sold the fines against 
Kracher, Defrietas and Slnton 
were (or what they said and the 
fin . against Luccheasi was for 
‘.’bumping an umpire and wanting 
to tight.

The Amarillo Gold Sox picked 
up where the tornado left off the 
night before and blasted the Pam 
pa Oilers out of the park last 
night with a 14-2 victory a  t 
Amarillo. Main victim of the bar
rage was lefty Roy Parker, who 
suffered through five innings, in 
which time the Hose were able 
to rack up 10 runs. Dick Lock- 
wood relieved Parker in the fifth 
tallies In the final three frames, 
and was nicked for four more

Tonight the same teams will 
battle again within the confines of 
Gold 8ox Park. Paul Cooke, the 
five-day look righthander, ia 
ted to meet Jim Reynold«. Cooke ia 
the boy who put the halt to the 
12-game winning streak of the 
Abilene Blue Sox here last week 
end.

Last night the Sox started off 
early. They picked up a run in 
the first on Parker's wildness. He 
walked the first two men, com
mitted a wild pitch and then 
manager Jess Landrum beat out 
an infield hit to score the first 
run.

The Hose knocked three more 
times in the fourth and six in 
the fifth. The fourth inning fes
tivities were started by D i c k  
Gentzkow, who singled. Folkman 
pounded a ball down the first 
baseline that went for a two- 
base error on Richardson. Cow- 
ser singled to score Gentzkow. 
After Hamilton and McKay had 
retired, Lewis singled driving in 
Folkman and Cowser, making the 
score 4-0.

In the fifth twelve men batted. 
Halter walked, Landrum was hit 
in the back with a pitched ball. 
Gentzkow singled to load the bags. 
Parker then walked Folkman, 
forcing Halter in. Cowser singled, 
scoring Folkman. S i n g l e s  by 
Howard and Halter scored Lewis 
and brought Dick Lockwood to 
the mound to put out the fire, 
with the score 10-0.

The Oilers got one in the sixth 
on a single by Ridgeway, Harper 
sacrificing him to second a n d  
Matney driving him home with 
a single.

A walk, a hit, a sacrifice and 
wild pitch gave the Hose an

other in the bottom of the sixth. 
Gentzkow slammed a homer for 
another in the seventh.

The Oilers picked up one in 
the eighth on a double by Ridge
way, his third hit of the night, 
and a single by Matney, followed 
by a double by Richardson.

The Sox got their final two 
tallies in the bottom of the eighth 
on two hits, two errors and a 
wild pitch.

The field was muddy and wet. 
The night before almost a foot 
of water stood on the diamond, 
and how the game was ever play
ed is a wonder. The tornado tore 
up part of the outfield fence 
in center and right, permitting a 
lot of fans to sit in their cars on 
the roadway and watch the game.
PAM PA
Ridgeway, i 
Harper, 3b 
Matney, cf 
Richard aon, 
peacock. If 
Velasquez.
Teyema, rf 
Fedunlak, c 
Warren, c .
Parker, p .
Lockwood,
Totals .......
A M A R ILLO :
McKay, 2b 
Lewis, “lb  .
Howard, cf 
Halter, If .
Landrum. 3b 
Gentzkow, ri 
Folkman. ss 
Cowser, c ,.
Hamilton, p
Totals .......
Pampa .......
Amarillo . . .
Huns batted 
Lewis 2, Ho
Gentzkow, Folkman. Cowser, Ham 
llton 2, Richardson: Tw o base bits 
Ridgeway, Richardson; Home runs 
Gentzkoow; Sacrifice hits: Harper, 
Hamilton; Double plays: Velasques; 
Ridgeway aad Richardson; 8truck out 
by: Parker 6. Hamilton -8; Bases on 
balls o ff! Parker 5. Lockwood 3, Ham 
ilton 1; H it by pitched hall: Landrum 
(Parker); W ild pitches: Parker 1 
Lockwood 3; Left on liases: Pampa 7 
Amarillo 9; H its and runs o ff; Parker 
11 and 10 In 4 3/3: Losing pitcher 
Parker; Umpires: Crain, Belbeck and 
Bins; T ime: L R

Paris Franchise Sold
McALLBSN — UP) —  The Mc

Allen Baseball Club in the Rio 
Grande Valley League has a new
owner.

Earle Halstead, business man 
ager of the club, purchased the 
franchise from Andrew J. Paris 
yesterday.

Skeet Club Meets Tonight 
Opens Season With Win
Month-Old Race 
Rough on Major 
League Pilots

By JOHN REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer 
The month-old baseball seaeot 

baa been packed with odd turns 
and unexpected happenings, but 
one piece of script remains un
changed from last year. The man
agers are having a trying time 
of it.

This season ia rapidly becom
ing known as the “year of the 
blow-up" for the harried skip
pers, many of whom have been 
on the receiving end of criti
cism and abuse.

Others, free of such form of 
censure, have come to "blowing 
their top” because of fights with 
opposing players, lack of t h e  
same by their own, and disagree
ments w|th umpires.

Joe McCarthy of the Boston 
Red 8ox, one of the milder mas
terminds, is the latest to blow 
off steam.

McCarthy’s explosion yesterday 
was directed at the umpires. It 
came about after the final out 
was made in the Washington- 
Boston game, won by the Sen
ators, 3-2.

Plate umpire Joe Paparella had 
just ruled that the final out 
was made before the potential ty
ing run had crossed the plate. 
This brought McCarthy and the 
entire Boston team out on the 
diamond, protesting that T o m  
O'Brien had crossed the plate 
before Lou Stringer was tagged 
after rounding second on pinch 
hitter Sam Mele's single. Of 
course, the decision stood.

Every club with the exception 
of Washington and Boston en
joyed an off-day. The clubs re
sume action today, with the n a 
tional League's Western clubs host 
to the East, and the American 
League’s Eastern teauns host to 
the West.

Yesterday's triumph enabled the

The Pampa Skeet Club will 
hold a meeting tonight at 8 o ’clock 
in the Courthouse. All members 
and those interested in joining' the

The skeet trap* have beo» »*t  
club are urged to attend this 
meeting.
up and several members bava 
been shooting every evening. Tha 
traps are open every evening.

The Pam pa Skeet Club waa 
represented Sunday afternoon at 
the Shamrock Inter-City S k e e t  
Shoot by a winning team. Pam pa 
walked oft with first place, get
ting 107 targets out of a  possible 
128.

The individual scores were aa 
follows: Ted Eads, 23; Roy Webb, 
Jr., 22; Jim Leverich, 21; J. T. 
Campbell, 21 and Frank Roach
20.

Shamrock took second place 
with a  106 total and Childress 
third with » .  8everal of the 
Pampa team members were par
ticipating in their first competi
tive skeet shoot.

It is planned to have several 
different teams and members ara  
urged to post their scopes so that 
the different teams t+ty  be se
lected.

Time at the skeet range will 
be set aside for ladies only, and 
a team to represent Pam pa in the 
ladies’ division should be ready 
for the invitation skeet shoot to be 
held the Utter part of t h i s  
month.

Weaver fo Tyler JC
T Y LE R  -OUP) —  Oneal Weaver, 

star basketball player for little 
Martins Mill, will enroll at Tyler 
Junior College next September,

Coach Floyd W a g s t a f f  an- 
nounced yesterday Weaver had 
decided to go to the Junior col
lege in order to be close fo  
home.

Last season Weaver scored 11*8 
points. • j

The Cleveland Browns and tha 
San Francisco ’49ers will p la j 
an exhibition football game nazi 
fall for the benefit of the Cleve-j 
land Zoo.
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Body Service by Experts
I Tha aitamel on your car is its only protection against tha I 
| weather . , . Let ui straighten, weld and repaint any 
| defects.

Porcelainize Your Car to Keep it New

COFFEY PONTIAC Co.
120 N. GRAY P H O N E  365

SOUTH OF 
B A LL  PARK

U.S. ROYAL

• Mere Mileage 
e Mere Safety

00
FOR YOUR 
OLD TIRES

PA Y  AS YO U  RIDE 
USE OUR

EASY BUDGET TERMS

FRANK DIAL 
TIRE CO.

30u N. Cuyler Phone 446

r

-J—*:,

W A P  N O W

P A M P A
| ’ M AY 18TH

Tomorrow Only
THE FIRST BIG CIRCUS HERE IN  4 YEA RS

a n ife  G I R A F F E !
"y . ,n LAHGeST
C N D  w e P D  iHElEPHhNTi SST
65 Double length All-Steel Seni-Tra il ersi

7 TON HIPPOPOTAMUS >!/#/
ÛKLÆHOMA*

1218 ANIMALS 
12,860.00̂  fXP£N
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SEST10Ì
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Masonic Temple 
To Be Dedicated

The Muonic Temple, UO ' a ,
Klngsmill, will be officially dedi
cated at S p.m. Thursday under
the direction ot Grand Master 
Hugh M. Craig, Tort Worth.

Preceding the dedication, a bar
becue will be held at •  p.m. tor 
Master Masons. It will be held 
mitting.
at the city park, weather per-

The Grand Lodge of Texas AF  
and AM will have charge of the 

; dldicatlon. About to lode«-» in 
1 dedication. About to lodges la  

handle have been extended in*
| vitations to attend the ceremony.

The comer stone of P  a  m p a 
Lodge 9M was laid July 1. 1MT. 

; The lower floor of the lodge la 
1 occupied by the Pam  pa whole- 
1 sale Company.

former associate in the Senate:
" I  want you to know that

my faith in you is undtntiuiahed."
Waligren’«  nomination was ta

bled many weeks ago by the 
Senate Armed Services Commit
tee under a procedure which 
did not permit a vote on con
firmation by the entire Senate. 
Senator Byrd (D -Vai cast the 
only Democratic v o t e  against 
Waligren in committee, assuring 
bottling up of the nomination.

It waa the second Important 
nomination Mr. Truman h a s  
withdrawn at the request at an 
appointee. He took a similar ac
tion in the case at Edwin Pauley 
after naming the latter as under
secretary of the Navy early In 
his administration. Pauley, like 
Waligren, ran into stiff opposition 
in the Senate.

Waligren wrote that his na
tural inclination was to "fight 
this battle to a finish and prove 
to the nation by successful serv
ice as chairman that your con
fidence is entirely Justified.”

" I  am convinced that even were 
we to go on and win this bat
tle, the evident political opposi-

ks name 
ithdrawn Coal Contract

WASHINGTON — <P) — Presl- 
l  Truman today withdrew 
n C. Waligren a nomination to 
chairman at the rational se- 
tty resources board

lie President withdrew the 
nination at the request of 
llgrsn, former g o v e r n o r  of

PITTSBURGH — OP) •— U. 8. 
Steel Oorp. today announced re
ceipt of a letter from John L. 
Lewis, president of • the United 
Mine Workers tir which he “offer
ed to meet" an e new coal con
tract.

A spokesman for "b ig  steal" 
said the letter was received by 
Harry Moaes, president of the H. 
C. Fricke Coke Oof, a subsidiary.

Ditzler Color Division's 
Point and Rofinishing Clin 
ior ail the Automotive Tradì

To Be Conducted by:
Mr. Jack Pavk

Engineer Representative of Ditzler Color Division,

principal figure in negotiations be
tween the UM W  and the steel 
companies which own coal mines.

The U. 8. Steel spokesman said 
he had nb further information.

Moses declined to comment on 
the letter other than say one had

iyear Shoeshop
SKI US FIRST! Detroit, Michigan

PLACE: SCHNEIDER HOTEL  

TIME: Wednesday. May 18, 8 p. m.
Get the latest tips on complete refinishing 
jobs, touch-up and spot work, and preparation 
-from Jack. He knows his stuff!

DOOR PRIZES
• REFRESHMENTS

• FREE ADM ISSION

SPONSORED BY:

been received. He would not dis
close the text of the letter or say 
when he would answer it.

Lewis already has arranged to 
meet with Southern coal mine op
erators May 28 at Bluefield. W. 
Va. Nothing has been arranged 
toward negotiaUns a new contract 
with northern coal operators.

The current contract, now iden- 
tieni for all three groups, expires 
June SO.

Wages and salarine normally 
account for at laaat hall of thè 
total coste of retatltng, according 
to thè Twentleth Oentury Fund.Chickan-N-Basket

CURB SERVICE

Vantili«'* Whiteway tion to my appointment would 
work to the detriment of national 
security."

Ten mummies, recently d i s 
covered near Memphis. E g y p t ,  
are believed to have belonged to
the country's Twenty-sixth Dy
nasty, about 600 years b e f o r e  
Christ. Cornelius Motor 

Supply, Inc.
A blast a t dynamite sends huge logs skyward, breaking up a Jam 
on the Eagle River north of Ottawa, Canada. Such a sight Is a 
« ir a  sigh o f spring to northern Canadians. The winter harvest of 
timber is hustled through flooded streams to feed pulp and paper 

mills, keystone in Canada's economy.

According to t h e  Twentieth 
Century Fund, large corporations 
usually piake profits at a lower 
rate than small ones but they 
also lose money at a lower rate.

Head The News Classified Ads

WASHINGTON —(/P>— Ten bills i 
moved to the top of the House 
timetable today following c o n- 
fcrences between President Tru
man and his House leaders.

The conferences also turned up 
a little talk — and much denial— 
of disagreement between t h e  
President and House S p e a k e r  
Rayburn.

The ten bills cover the fields 
of housing, a lobby investigation, 

federal buildings,crop insurance, 
statehood for Alaska, extension of 
rural telephone service, pay raises 
for government executives, dis
placed persons, minimum wages 
and general labor legislation.

Within the next week or so. 
men, he expects the rules com
mittee to clear most of them for 
House debate.
Hep. 8abath (D-Illi told news-

Sabath's White House visit, fol
lowing by only a few hours a 
conference between the President 
and Rayburn, was interpreted in 
some quarters as evidence of a 
rift between Mr. Truman a n d  
Rayburn, but Sabath said this was 
not the case.

Sabath had said at the White 
House: "Sometimes the President 
and the speaker don't agree" and 
"where they are in disagreement 
I  try to smooth It out a bit.”

The remarks he made to the 
White House reporters, Sabath 
explained, were not intended to

to Texas, aaying that Mexicans 
are the object of discrimination 
there. As a result of the El 
Paso Incident. Mexico halted the 
movement of her nationals to the 
U.S. harvest fields. Mexico re
members the Incident, and wants 
assurances that nothing slmilar 
wlll happen again.

Company Holds 
Annual Dinner

W H ITE D E E R

' THE BIG 
ECONOMY BUY!(Special t—The 

White Deer Supply C o m p a n y  
held Its annual stockholders' and 
patrons’ dinner Saturday in the 
High School Cafeteria. The din
ner was prepared by the ladies 
of the Sacred Heart Church.

Rev. S. Duane Bruce, pastor of 
the Methodist Church, gave the 
Invocation: and Biggs Horn, pres
ident of the Board of Directors, 
presided.

Jack Stone, Don Piatt, a n d  
Sammy Milligan sang "Wyoming” 
and "Careless Hands.”  Dolores 
Kalka sang “ Candy Kisses”  and

there is a n y  disagreement be
tween him and Mr. Truman, the 
speaker said, it wasn’t apparent 
when they talked together yes
terday morning.

The impression that the Pres
ident was miffed with Rayburn 
grew last week when a copy of

rail union head,

YOUR CRISP RAYON
a letter from the President 
A. F. Whitney, 
was made public.

The White House blamed typo
graphical errors for phrases which 
read as criticism of Congressional 
leaders who advocated compromise 
on labor legislation.

Rayburn led a group w h i c h  
unsuccessfully sought a compro
mise when the House had before it 
recently a bill to repeal t h e  
Taft-Hartley Labor Law. T h e  
President did not endorse t h e  
compromise, at least publicly.

Sabath Indicated to newsmen 
that he does not see eye-to-eye 
with Rayburn on a rural tel
ephone bill, and that was one of 
the things he wanted to talk to 
the President about. It remained 
on the Houae program a f t e r  
Sabath’s White House visit.

FO R ITS CO O LN ISS AND C LIA N  CO LO RS
Tbs perfect sll-srounder! Clean precue lines. . .  
softly feminine details—so right for yon! And to 
muy to with! Lovely pastels. Misses*, half sizes.

Othar new Leonard R efrigera tor* 
to  $459.95*

*Vrur% shun ti „re fo r dehrerv vour kitchen m lh  /}- Year I 'm -  I - '*  
iethnt) l ' l„ „  Shift and local Ut/et f i l i t i  I'rices mid tpecijtca- I  . V '  
h ont I  uh je t I lo change irilhoul notier, _  -

CO LD
F R O M
TO P

TO BASE!FO R W ILT-RESISTANT, TAILORED G O O D  LO O K S
Stays fresh-as-a-daisy through the hottest days! 
Well-defined figure-flattering lines in so many 
styles. Misses’, juniors* and women’s half sizes. ★  Here*« the extra food

keeping service, the beauty, 
the convenience you’ve 
wanted in your kitchen! 
This new 1949 Leonard is 
much bigger inside . . .  yet 
no bigger outside! You'll be 
amazed at the amount of 
foods it holds! It’s your 
-iant value! Powered /

Jr. Butcher 
Linen 15 Denier 

NYLONS giant valnel Powered 
by the Leonard Glacier 
Sealed Unit, famons 
for dependability and 
economy!

All Perfect—
No Seconds!

Here's what we mean by a 
real Penneys’ Cash and Carry 
Value. Sheer, Sheer Nylons 
for less than one dollar.

’ You’ll like its linen texture,
- ’ so right for all sportswear.

Panney's has it in a rainbow of colors . . .

•  ORCHID O  M AIZE #  AQ UA
•  W H ITE  a  GREY O  P IN K

EASY
TERMS

LEONARD

Other New Leonard Refrigerators 
from 6239.95

WHITE«
Aimost up to thclr eyebrow* in traditions! tels, Adm. and Mrs. 
D. C. Ramas? wave goodby to friands In Honolulu al they prépare 
to board a plant for Washington. Tha admirai retired ta head of 
tha U. * .  Pacific JTleet and w*a eleetcâ présidant of tha Aviation 

Industrial Associa Uon.

109 S. Cuyler

OF GREATER VALUESTHE HOME



E.GAD AtARTWA? |N M6 YOU S E E  A  Ti 
REJUVEN ATED  MAN, AGLOW W TH /  
PLAINS TöeVPAMD MV VACATION  
RESO RT AT MINK JU N C TIO N .'-—
OM .'TUAT MONEY WC WON SPROUTED
PROM MV FER TILE  BRAtN, AMD X -—  
X KNOW VOU'ßC AS FA IR  OF MlND ! 

t .  — A S OF LOOKS— -
T M O S ^  F E  E l-

'Y V* A ^ Î ^ T s k  ~ ~ T H W  s

r üEST A  DW AB/T- 
AH IS T W  ä ä  TM ^

I COUSIN OF TH* ■  
ORIGINAL OCMMMV

W H O -M C ?  
WHUT D O E S  
B Y O 'THINK .  
* AH I S - A  1

HAWT ACTIN' 
MURDERIN' « o f  R i e u T S I 

CH ECK FOR »  
CASH IT AND I 

. UST O F 6 ROC
! V00 CAN PAV 
C OOTOF YtXJR

EVERT TIME A  B U 6  
G E T S  N  THIS. VÆ
LO O K  U K E  A  FAMILY

A  M ULE OUT O F  
A WIGWAM/ _ _

BY G O SH .O O R  I  
HAVEN'T DOME T H IS  
S IN C E  1 W A S A  
KID - M A K E S  M E r  

I  F E E L  L IK E  V
S  o n e , t o o /  r '

S ----- ->/ YOU CO , AN O W
HEY// \  TH E T IM E  XXTVE  
DO 1 l  HAD TOUR 
S M E L L  A  3ATH, f i L L  

C O F F E E ? ]  B E  REA D // J

Xfew J  W H ERE

f â s r j r i

p ------ --
1 G iYB»TH 6 LAOY A  

SLIG H T  E D G E  -
B O R N  TH IRTY 'lEAStS  TO O  SO O N

X JUST LIKE A 
JO BS WHERE 
YOU CAN t/
r e a l l y  J m
SWING rS i 4

S ID E  GLANCKSCARNIVAL

GOOO—YOU 
KNOW MOW

I  LOVE TO 
T  TINKeR rSMITTY’S

(Mb'1** O IL
BUT LUCK FAILED HIM W  W U i a » w « w  

DBCE. WHILE HE WORKED J SEE HIM TOMOMDW, 
FOR DAP. OR I  MIGHT | AND I I I  SHOW K X I«  . 
NOT BE BROKE TODAY! I RELIC I  INHERJTEOl 

-  -  ^  IVE HEARD RUMOR«
A  I K f e j A  OF OOD GOINGS OH 
f f j )  IN IT S  k l-fa t ed  >

WALLS 1 A

VE0. LONG BEFORE 
T WAS NORM Hi WAS 
CASHIER M MY DAD'S 
LITTLE OWE-MORSE 
SANK M «UGOYWHIP^

'WHY IS  
HE CAUED
LUCKY LEW 

KASKY f

1 RESCUED BE'W-'RECINE'Kd YTOi/ D B EY E P ,  SUT \  1 SHORE HAYE A HANKERIN’
m  b u s t /  FOR THIS RANCH LIFE !  r " AT HONET FROH ACE HANLON

^V8K8R® T1OH WHEEXT- ARE 
_  YOU HERE ?

“ Loo k . M r. M illar! W on’t your w if*  b* t ick l*d  w h *n  *h *  
• • • •  th is ?  S h *  m ad* P ag «  O n* for kno cking  th *  top off 

a  fireo lu g !“
‘Could you put in a new  w ick  o r *o m *th in g  *o it w o n 't  

bu rn  to  m uch  o il? ”

MOW I
BELIEVE IT

I  ALSO HEAR 
HE DOeSNT 
even oo ms

OWN
CREATHM6
A m  MORE /

Is IT TRUE THAT IAPD 
SMITH WON VALET . 
SEAVtCE FOR. f S - T  
SINGING ON J  l 
THE RAOOT J  V.

I  YCS.'AMDTHP 
/ guy  waits on

HIM UKE HE 
WAS A KING /

OOn Y
BELIEVE

IT/
NO.X'M MOT'. X HAO  
A DATE W CT* 'EW  
FOR THUS EUtN XNGl 
VT MAG A feU N O

YOU SOT YOUR 
HOUSE N O M W fi* 
VUxtO O? RD%M.

„  VXX)V3 f t t i t
| L ™  o o o « »

v d tL V  .T H A T 'S  
Y O oR  N AM E  
IS N ’T  XT ?  .

f / / ' T Ä

Y O U O O N T EXERCISE WILL MAKE VA 
F E E L  B E T T E R ! C'MON -  
A PAL O F MINE OWNS 
A GYM.' I'LL M AKE YOU 
F E E L  L IK E  A NEW MAN/

ß U T  WHEN 
MUTT CAME 

B A C K - .

NOW JU ST PU T IN AN HOUR 
ON THAT ROWING MACHINE/ 
I 'L L  B E  B A C K  IN A  L IT T L E  
W H ILE? j  XT-----7------------ <

g e e , i ’m  t ir e d !
I  JU ST DON T 

1 HAVE ANY  
ENERGY AT j 
A LL . MUTT' /

I  G O T T IR E D  ( 
R O W IN ' -  

NOW I'M JU S T  
^ D R IFT IN '.' J

'P O P - T E X  
AIN'T PlAYM ’ 
COWBOY* HB 
. I S  ON*.'

mom! P O P f - i
«MANCHA TA MEET 
A PAL... I  MEAN M/ 
PAHDNA... FROM 
TEXAS. ------------

A B16GA FELLA 
LIKE YOU PLAY 
INDIANS WITH . 
COWBOYS/ r

m eanw h ile , t e x  v is it s  
THE PASSCHO FAMILY...

WELL-DON'T JUST STA N D  
THERE'GET HOLD OF THAT 
FRANKIE KID AH' BRIN*
1M UP TO MY O F F IC E .! J '  
WANT TM TO MEET MIS /  
NEW M A N A G ER/...

I  THOUGHT 
I  T O L D  

YOU TO  
K E E P  .

R o w i n g /

r MUTT, 
TH IS IS  

WORK.'

'WITMM01DIN6 IV IO «NCE \ J  YOU 5 MOO LON V  MAKE CRACKS
OF MURDER I «  SERIOUS BUSI* ABOUT MY FORMER OCCUPATION,
I NISS, AND DONT MV I DIDN'T f ^ W k  IADV. IT AIN'T HEALTHY. AS ,
^W ARN  YOU. WHAT WAS IN / , 11| I ^ 1 IOR A PEN.TMERi

THE PAPER POG WAS /  ■ ]| 1 |  I J k O l . OHE RIGHT IN
LOOKING TOO? y  i ll U B  J \ B A C K  OF Y D U .V fJ I f ia  !

'  I BROUGHT YOU THE \  
RECEIPT FOR THOSE TORN 
~^BIllS YOU LEFT AT HEAD* 
k  QUARTERS, BUGS. NOW, 
n /\WMAT were yo u  a n d  
S T  P06 CHANNEL LOOK->
I IMG TOR IN THE J /
l POND .— J
)  HOUSE ? /  R D H .

com a Club.
I was trying 
to pump Bugs 
Batson.-*-

WHAT? -SHAT U  NEE IS 
STILL BOSY? y o u 'r e  
SURE YOU HAD THE 

J G R E E N S N U M BER!
I IVE GO T TO REACH  
V  MR. ROCKWELL > 
A  SO M E WAY.. J B

HELLO, M E R T O N -  OH  T
DONT" w a n t  a n y t h in g . 
I  W AS J U S T  p h o n in g  
a n d  t h o u g h t  ID  g i v e
YOU  A  B U Z Z . HOW 'D  

T H E  B A L L  G A M E  V
v  GO ? —

HELLO, MRS. TEM PEST. 1 
YOUR HUSBANO ASKED «  
ME TO TELL YOU HE WAS 1 

TAKING MR ROCKWELLJ  
OUT TO A  BARBER A  
SHOP. HE DOESNT ^  

KNOW WHEN HEU. BE BACK

r SH.5H. MRS HOYT IS 
ASLEEP- LETS» GO FOR 
A  WALK A N D  LET - -  
HER G S T  A , .____ — '

. r e s t  g u y  / r r \

HOW ABOUT BUYIN' 
A  S O P E R  BRUSH,A

vet/HE'S RIGHT 
HERE, MICHE»/ 
JUST A MINUTE/

MR. GlGGLfHEIMER'S 1 
SECRETARY JUSTCAUeP, 
UNCLE PHIL- SHE SAID i 
HE WANTS TO SEE KJU A  

L RIGHT AWAY/ Sr  I DONT X 
WANTNONt 
. B C R  A M /

"THAT'S NO PARTNERSHIP/ 
HE’S G ETTING  ALL  THE .

I  SEE RICHARD'S HELPING 
XOU WITH TOUR GAROEN.

I  0 0  HALF THE  
VEEDtNG ANO HALF 
rHE HOEING... ANO 
HE T A K E S  HOME , 
A L L  WE GROW.» J

OH NO N 
HE ISN'T/ 

WE'RE 
BRO W ING  
¡.CARROTS',

PEkinY-I MAN AS WELL 
Give IT a w a y - __________ _-m eat's m ot  a t l u m g  w r o n g 1

WITH THIS D e t t e  BUT PEHNV 
SIMPLY WILL HOT w e a r  IT' j —

Y ES . WE'RE 
PA R TN ER S '

j • 'llIjlj :
I *1 * \ .hi
1 *1 • • ’ .1
T «1 Î . •1*1 « *1*1



Ion on

(or SundñyM|uiMi 
«d». noon «aturdir iTlaln 
un i*. «  P.m. Baturdaa.

J« N*we «  raapoiulbla »or 
oorractlon on airón apw 

Advert lstnr.
FIEQ R A T u  
three • p o l»  Unei 

Ho per Une.

-ÎIS K  i&  per

- » j r . f r . F 2 r» —Ile per Un* per lay. 
re (or loncer)— IPr per Una
day. _______

Rate—92.ee per 
(no copy chaîne.)

¡al Natie*
«team ¿al he

and Arthritis.
Reducing Treat-

T llia CUll » T a t  7 «  W Footer

tieni

from !•  a.m. to * p.m
at 213 W. Claven, ‘ rhone 3532J."

Blackburn, Shaw, Sims
( j O e  Ambulance Ph. 11

Ed roran, Monument Co
All Unde of memoriale.

(PI m. Harvooter - Ph lis t Box 
CAÏto' |tfeÀDÎX (lA^Pa.t. prawn,; fu-

tur®. 
Sit “

Love and builnMi 
“ Preven. Ph. I522J.

fralrs.

4— Lost and Found
Doer___  man’* g

around 900 bloel 
—Phone tt«W .

»là Bulova watch 
Ë. Francie. Reward

T" "  T. "Horvester Service Station
Cities Service Product. 

WASHING - LUBRICATION 
Ml N. Bollard Phone SO

Pl a in s  m o t o r  c o .
US N. Frost Phone MO

CdRNEtlus MOTOR ccT
Chrysler -Plymouth Service

theme M » »1» W Footer
Yrim ble Service Station

t e a
day Sundays, 

ibrlcatlon. Popular Oils 
Ph !1M

Garage Call 
erhaul

48.
repairs.Complete ovei ______

Remember the No. 113 
W recker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

BALDW IN 'S GARAGE
Ou “ Service Is our Business’

1101 W , Ripley Ph. 382
Service Sta." & Garage

Gasoline—Popular Oils
Cuylsr ________Phone ITS

_ »  Qar»ge ter general r »  
work oa ears and trucks.
, woe tor ___________Phone S37

!-----
25— Induttrici Service I

W EED - .A  - W AY
(1-40 Weed Killer)

with sprayOne quart else 
oump only 82.98.

RAD CLÍFF SUPPLY
»1» Beat Brown___________ Phone IMS
Gene Tucker * Phone 732J~ 

Ind. Building
f RACTShS tor hire.

and peat hole digger.
hawllnf. dipper 

IMI 2. Camp-

IS your washing machine giving proper 
service? Let ua overhaul end re- 
plaoe worn parts, t  good Maytag, for
»«t* Butter's Repair ■ ----
W U ^  Phone t „ .

l i l t

ire. fur- 
huildina

planting and weekly 
nlture. screen door end 
repair. Phoae » i l k , _________ __

fo r a ll types concrete work—
a. l . - .........— him| — ------

B u y..___
Thom irdwore Co.impson

E E E crR Ö C m r
Sud Servire Oemoastrallon. G. C

J^ox, »11 Chrtai____________________
■■■■■ co:
4SI 8. Cuy 1er Phone 1(4»

Complete household furnishings.

tine. Ph. MU 
(V B R K iT l l i

POR SALK living room suite. In good 
■  liMIslllilii Good, maple high chair. 

slightly used. «U  K Front*

1 USED S E R V E L-----
i  cu. ft. perfect condition 81M-80.

KELVIN ATO R l ik e  n e w  - -
7 cu. ft. J  years old $179.50.

THOMPSON HARDW ARE

Glbby, »5» 8, «umner. Ph. 475W 
HAVE your yard and garden plowed 

with a rototiller. Ph. 1I77J 470 Le-
fors St. _______ _

Kotoro Water W ell Service-^
*  I g U  B kJSS t S i w XSS$

2 6 — B eau ty  Shops
WE give you the heat, many years of 

experience In Permanents and all 
other Beauty work. Call Mrs. Tates 
Phone 14».

HER permanent will be beautiful for
graduation day festivities It she gets 
It at Chat Curl Shop, 111 N. Hobart
Phone 404.'».

FToTICE (Iraduul er—Let US give you 
that permanent npw for the lovely 
looks these busy social days. Violet's 
Beauty Shop Ph. »»1». j g  8. Cuylsr.

27— Poiwtiin
Painting and Paperhanging - -
J. F. Scott, 1 000 W. Wilks, ph. U7«J

E D y e r , 'P o in t in g  • P a p e r ii
N Pwlghl ___ Phs. IttO

30-— F loor S an d ing

G IFT SUGGESTIONS
.oval/ naw picture* In floral designs, 
birds, end scenes. Lovely Lone 
Cedar Chests (or the sweet
B tduste (on the Lay-a-W sy 

loot one now.
HOME AND  YARD HELPS 

Cooco all ataaL stools and tables. 
New unfinished cheats and sight 

stands.
LAW N GLIDERS - STEEL CHAIRS 
Economise Every Day at - - - ,

ECONOMY FURN ITURE
(18 W. Foster a________Ph. 535

SPRING NEEDS FOR HOME
N ew  studio couches $39.50.
5 piece chrome breakfast set $r>9.r*0. 
Stromberg Carlson table model radio 

$29.50.
Slightly used 4 piece poster bedroom 

suite $99.60.
NEW TON'S FURN ITURE 

509 W. Foster Phone 291
Bring
tm w

RENT a floor sander. It’s easy to
Montgomery Ward Co. 

FLOÒR SANDING
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Lovell's Floor Sanding
Pori alu» power. Phone MM.

Floor Sander Rental 
PAMPA GLASS AND PAINT 

~  Phone 3»»»117 N. Frost

31— Plumbing & Heating
“  DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet Metal. 
Phone 1(3

LANE_  S IE B T
Plumbing A 

W. Foster¡718 W . Foster ~ ’Btone 559
Duenkel Plumbing Company

klLLlAN Bftôl ÔARAGE
Phone 1510

E r a d ia YO r  SHOP
, S till tha Oldest and Best 

I . 916 W . Foster Phone 547 
... I 1" M cW illiam s Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
„ / «h o c k  absorbere for all ears. General 
w !f 3 i a >lr; work. Efflrfent servios

Free Transfer Work

Good Plumbing - Repair - Ph. 847
P a m P a  à O P P V t~

Phone IS l
Plumbing Stipile» 

21« N. Cuvier

■ 'c o .  ■
Contraetir

L  H. Sul lins, 320 W . Kingsm ill
Plumbing Heating Phone _Ü*

32— U p h o ls te r in g  ir  R ep o ir

Furn iture Upholstery
of superior quality at a minimum 
charge. Call /
Brummett Furniture Co.

1318 Alcork ___________ Phone 404(
33— Curtains
CI7RTAIN8 ¿one stretcher*. Table

Hllegple Phone 1447J
|iUCa and Son Yransfere __________ _

of experience In moving end) HAVE YOUR 
Ige work Is your gusrsnles of expertly dona 

■t$*r service. _ ! 417 N. C~
/W 626 S.

moving-—TV® do all kinds 
Curly Boyd. Office Ph.
h. 990R ‘ ~  * -----

cloths beautifully finished. My prices 
are reasonable. $17 N. Davis. Pb. 
I444J. ______________________________

C U R TA INS  stretched. ti&le clothe».
batchlor bundle», tinting. 313 N. 
Davi». Phone 1I26W.________

, .........Christy.
Phone 934 j 34— Laundry

'tains and spread 
atisfactory tinting, 
hone 3395W. _____

L at 604 E. C i»von .

BUS BOYSAND  
¡Z KITCHEN BOYS

Wanted at W hite W ay Drive 
• in n . Apply in person. * N
JPhona ¿o ils .__________________
Fus boy, 16 or over. Pampo 

, CountlYjClub.

help-your-s«

__ train as Mature store 
rer. Must enjoy sale« work, 
starting »alary and excellent 

it opportunities for right 
t in person. No phone 

Inger Sewing Machine Co.
CHyler.______

Help
_ _  One dietician and one 

narau-anmthctlst fur M-bcd hospi
tal-clinic. Contact the Administra
tor, Hansford Hospital, Spearman. 
Taaaa.

CURB G IRLS“
Wonted at W hite Woy Drive 

Inn. Apply in person. No 
phone colls. *

W aitress for extra work, Pam-
po Country Club.

eA Ü T te l»  whit, 
in work ai
t atay n lghU .------
. Call 387« or M7W or

æ_______ white woman
house work and care of 3 children. 
Must slay nights. Must have refer-

ÜY with good knowledge
ring to train as assistant 

tng teacher. Must have ability to 
hrftruc! a fter training period. Pleas- 

nt and refined working conditions.
_  _ J starting salary. Permanent em 
ployment with a future. Apply In

r S r
no phone calls, Hinge r

¡Chine Co. 214 X. Cuyler.

ing applications for help in 
piece goods deportment. Ex- 
perienced only. Apply Levines

13 -  -M a le  X  Fe m a le  H e lp
M id d l e ' _

chicken battery pi 
nlehed. 821 Hast j o c m i .

W a n t e d  men or

coûtée to work in 
liant. Flou io* fur-

__ ____  _ maid for extra
work nt Parker Court», *02« Abode, 
Phone §81._______________

W ÊÊÈÊÈÈIfÊÊM *
kN wanted: For complete 
w__ and electric appliance», 
and com m i»»ion. Apply to 
B. care Pampa New».

IRO N ING  done, to" pleaee you at 1246 
8. W ilcox, Phone I319W

C A L L  4056J or come to 2100 Alcock
Roiu fh  Dry 9c, W et-W aah  1 
per hour, w est Bide Laundry. __.

I D IA L s t e a m  l a u n d r y

8 c -  80c

Carl and Inct Lawrencesoft-' . „
up delivery wet wssh.^rough^
Help-Self, 
. d e  

Phone 408

-water, driers. Pick-

l i t  N Hi
L a u n d r y

up and deliver your 
id wet wash. W r  haw 
I service.ra laun dryPhone 1«

AUN DRY In my nome. Wet wash, 
rough dry, and finishing Ironing 
11.00 dom. Ph. T8»J. 1001 E Gordon

WE P IC K  up and deliver roue wet 
rough-dry and finish free. 
Mlp-your-eeif service.
RNARD LAUNDRY

HR N. Hobart Phone UNII

warn.
Have

FOR SA LE  one 
»37 8. ; Bchneldsr. Ph.

burner gas range. 
MMJ

FOUR paster 4 place bedroom suite 
with springe, for sale at 408 N. Rue-

■ Phone 838W

Specials in Furniture
Four piece Bamboo living room 

suite $129.50. >
Three piece bedroom suite 

$29.50.
Two piece living room suite 

$39.50.
One dining foble $19.50.
3 dining'room chairs $2.95 eo- 
Radio $5.00.
Full size coil springs $7.50. 
Platform rocker -like new, 

$39.50. -
Texas Furniture Co.

as new
Ten-horse Johnson Outboard Motor, good 

....................................$175.00
Large steel box of Auto Mechanics tools, 
original value about $150, now . .  $50.00

Accordiano Accordian
This is one of the finest accordions made, 
120 base, original cost $600 and it's like 
new.'A real buy at $200 right now.. ■ r

Addington's Western Store

g - N c - f l B g , . « » o n .  I M «  
j M ||-«Hltia ill  furnished on the

(to* brick house, rental In rear, Kset

Larga t't^onr'house with double 
age and garage apt. on 3 lote.

Nice 4 room home An Wynna 14748 
Two 8 mom homes In Fraser Add. 1 
* bedroom home S480*-»10Ot) down-

I »  « ‘V  UnSte.

Y tÆ room home and den, Fraser
fen<

New
. Add.
I  room duplex, t  bathe.

comer lot .
'furnished H

68A— Agriol Spraying
MR. W HEAT FARMER—IJ8 KILL/THOSE DAMAGING KD8 WITHOUT INJURY TO

YOUR cnorIj^?EED8 WITHOUT
YOUR CROP.LET U8 SPRAY for you by air.
United Aerial Spray Service

Ph. 371 Box 31« Pampa. Texas

70— Miscellaneous
IN CH  Delta Table Baw on a eland, 
complete with t i horee power mo
tor. perfect condition for ‘
N. Faulkner. Phone 3833W,

1»1

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
COMPLETE HOME 

FURNISHINGS
Beautiful furniture for every 

room in your home. Larqo 
lection ond at mcderata< 
prices— See

McLa u g h l in  ,
For a ll your Furniture Needs 

408 S. C u yle r' Ph. 3393
FOR SALÉ Upright piano. Elcoelieui 

condition. Phorte 2392J a fter 6:3d— 
1034 FUher.

USED «  (1. Hervel gae refrigerator,
excellent condition only $76.00. 

< KID BN* JOHNSON 
601 W . Foeter * Phone St3
SOLID oak 11 piece dining room suite. 

In fumed oak for »ale. Table, 4 
chair», buffett, 3 matching corner 
cabinet», extra good condition. Ph. 
919 at 1238 N. Ruasell.

i J*ALB pmirtFUpright 49t*rwphmo.
CQntact County Supt. Office. Pji, 
244—May be  »een at Wehb School.

63— Antiques
PIAN O  For Sale—A  amali Ruinai 

type piano to be %ofd Immediately In 
thlH community for balance due on

manage) W olfe Music Store 204 
North G a rd o  City, Kamm».

66— Rodio Service
ikO X tNG  done—Famuy bundiea $1.00 

per doxen. alno piece work. Ph. 
3509W or 924 8. Well».

35— Cleaning & Pressing
Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners

Phone 480114 8. Frost____________________________
36— Sewing
GLADYS Stone want» to do your 

»ewing. 3 mile» »outh on John’» 
Pilone 1094W2. Neat work,

L iftM T  niimmer garment» »how »oil 
quickly. Phone 430 for quick »er 
vice. Neal Spark».__________________ _

37— Hosiery
M A IL  or bring hose to be mended 

to I^a Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen- 
ney’». Pampa, Texas.

S8— Mattresses
Much of our Tim e is Spent in 

Bed - - -
Let ua renovate your mattresses and 

pillow». Sterlixlng properly done, 
w ill remake your old m attre»» Into a 

new innersprlng or aell you a new
one direct.

Pick-up and Delivery Rervloe
Young's Mattress Factory

117 X. Hobart Phone 3348
p a m 'p a  m a R U H  1 c o m p a n y

Mattress work o f all kinds.
§17 W Porter ,_________________ Pb. §33

40— Dirt-Sond -G rove l-O il

nal.aman with car. Pan-
jmndlA district. 1 will teach you. Hak* »1 - - .  -

a . , . .  __ _____ --------
Mr. C. E. Greene, Adam.

Make $15« per week. Thla la a resi 
proposition to build yoer future

a >tg » t> T - » » _
17— Sales People
fifS!----------- -----

STREET OIL
7*9 Brunow_______  F*hotie 1306J

P. M. Prescott Sand & Gravel
T»rd  excavating w ith tractor or team.
903 S. Barnes Ph 842
120 N. Sumner Phone 4012W

CARtteR s a n d  a  3 R a v e l
Drive-way and concrete gravel, top 

soil tractor work. Call 1175J,
42 -B u ild ing M o fen o l
Se e  n . l .

Including
Wei ton rot good tumbee, 
flooring and aldina. I 

It of Pampa. Ph *X)3FS

ag.d lady wants practical 
In home. O. B. Canee sper- 
Itora reference. Call 1«73M.

18— S itu a tion  W a n te d
h rOBHd ________ .arm work or

8>h. 3473J a fter «  p.m 
iM all Burrow. Box ll«4

„want*
work, 

write Rat
Taxa*. •

Opportunity
SALfe Ladles Ready-to-Wear 

his* In rampa. Requirements, 
In telling and Investment
Inquire

E "rel Service
at 133» Duncan

rigerotion: Buy Serve I
T 6 iS »  ellenl, lasts longer. Ask your 

■ ««¡Till he owns »ne. Se, display 
I .  AJ C « »  Gas Company. White Iiaer. 

Have two used 8-foot boxes, carry 
guarantee with Installation.

H ARRY HUGHES 
Pooler & Quoiified Servicemon 

WatcK »«pair
tT watch or clock keep ac- 
tlma. Let Buddy correct tha 
.W O .  Faulkner. Ph. 37«W.

- C o im et.c t

r*» Cosmetics Ph. 1623R
Hodge. So. ». Clay Apt.

rMowers Shorpened - - 
Sow Sharpening Mon

«

44— Electric Service
AI R-CO.VDITfONERS U E fA lh tD
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Ca l l  5 1 2  d a v is  e l e c t r ic
Contracting A Appliance, i l l  W Postar
45— Venetian Blind«
¿ A L L  1113 (or ytyls and beauty  ~lm 

Venetian, blind* 311 E Brown. 
Pampa Tent and Awning Co. 

¿ U S T O »  made, wood "or » te e f vene- 
tian blinda. 117 N. Froet. Pampa 
Paint and Olaae. ph. 8»»».___________

51— Nursery
RELIABLE 1« rear old boy wlA git 

children. Call 33IW afterwith small children. Call 

P L A ^ S C iW H fi ' T w e e d . wholesome
food, sight and day car* given your 
child. Call 3»08R I t  117 L  -. . . ________ _ at j*7
lax. Mrs. Lowry.

8 o m 8 itufaery. la m p  
ground. HeaaoMhie I 
Faulkner, Phone 3M7J,

52— Instruction

(enced

ÑS Madeira. Dnno* ieitool. 
ill room. Up hallet, aerokatlc.,71« 
■ Kotier. Phone 3483J.___________

53— Refrigerator Service

h JSl e .n

r s
Mifpf and used Elect ria Refrigerator*. 

Jo* Hawk Ina Retrig* rat Ion Sarrio*. 
Phone 8«4 P«d Alepck. _

56 Mnsical fnstramonts
PIANOS' kim ball 6  Lester

New Spinet, a* law aa I3V-. 1« months

to JXIg e r t  MUSIC CO
«18 N. Mala St. Borger, Texas

HAW KIN S ftADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Berne»_____________________ Phone l<

68— Form Equipment
GOOD used 1014 ft. Kraut-« one-way, 

new Temkin bearing», »wivel brack
et», rear wheel »pool», for »ale In 
A-I condition. 1 ml. went of 4 Cor
ner» Service cSYl • Borger Highway 
200 yards north» Ph. 20U6W2,

F u ll 8A LE  one 1»I7 model 121 Me- 
Cormtok Deerlng combine with 
operator» platform. Good a » new. 
Hay Britten Box 311, 1 m il« west 
o f Groom, Texa»,

M ASSEY^HARRIS
FOR

TH E BEST
IN  FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COMBINE!

ED W EISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

to* h.p. Mercury Industrial motor, 
complete with clutch and governor, 
1 Montgomery Ward hammer
Phone 1758 -

___ hamn 
Geo, «tephanaon.

mill.

A ) l l  SALE naw Royal Portable lypa- 
wrlier. Never eut of caa*. Original 
price 8»i.o*. will taka *78.00. An ox- 
collent graduation gift. 1014 ~ 
Denver.

n r  I imir nun vlaor-at Ogden-John- 
aeu «(U \V. Footer and gat tree In- 
atallmant. ~

72— Wanted te Buy
W A N T E D  to

piano. P h o n iS l lA
-G U N !

n apartment als*

GUNS - GUNS - éUNS
Wa'II buy them at top cash prie*
Addington's Western Stor

H » 8. Cuyler 7_______ Phone I

73— Let's Swap
BIGHAM 'S TRADIN G POST

LEFORS. TEXAS
We buy, sell or exchange anything of

value.
Army Stfrplu« Item* well stocked.

"Someone needs what you
don't wont."

W E will trad* fo r your old
O!
*<
Foe tei

r four old ice box 
General Electric Hem-on a new 

erator at Ogden-Johnson, 
L Phone 333.__________

101 w.

76— Farm Products
Nice Fryers - - Phone 457 -
Red man, Dahlia Garden», 901 8. FaFaulk-

7$ Groceries 4  Meats
FRYERS 3Vi Iba $1.00 each IS mllea 

south and *14 mllea weat of Highway 
70 Pampa John Baggerman.

IDEAL FOOD STO RÖ
Shop and Save Every Par

81— Horses
SHETLANDS tor aala. Baa BUI Orean* 

I  mila* north-ef Pampa____________

82— Cattle X Hogs
l§  8HOAT8 for »ale. ftanollnd Cobbs 

Lease. Roy Goode, No phone call».

Jack Osborne Cattle Co.
Phone Mt Hm. «  »  Rase Bldg.
i s — Pets

90— Wanted to Rant (cant.)
WANT1 tdnile&ed_________ __ unfurnlah%t'>3

or 4 room apartment or 4 or 5 room 
—  No peta, children or parila*, 

‘v ieren »«, permanent rentera, 
w Elu». Mgr. Ooodrlch Store. 
Tll.

APARTMENT houae or duplex wanted 
by permanent couple and boy 14. R. 
H Martin at City Barber Shop.

95— Sleeping Roams
FRONT bedroom adjoining bath for

rent. «31 N. Bomervlli*. Ph. 1381,
FdR R E N Í clean rooms. Inneraprlng 

reaaon^bl». Phon« I41IJ.
FRONT 

man In mo 
Phone 1*

i home. 703 R.
xentle-
Rarnea.

m n a i
rent.

FOR

¡R üapace and 1 apart menta (or 
Pavla, 1021 E  Campbell 
P 4 room unfurnlnhed ana 

nt. Bills paid. Apply at Coney

j t .  Ç .  D a ^

■ S b p
laland Cafe, i

0 7 ___H o u i e i

LÉLA  M AV COURTS
When In Amarf 

SII N. FUImoi
Ilio and ae* u*.

Fo r  fuSVtT apartment,. Santa F*
Hotel.

fy ^ N liH E D  room for rent. Tight
M —   ---- ■
Toi
bouae keeping._ ______  Billa paid. ____

om’a place on Miami Highway.

igh
ulr<Iaqulre

98— Trailar Houses
Luxurious

Sporton A ircraft Trailers 
All Aluminum Aircraft 

constructed, triple Insulated.
Spartan Royal Mansion 

rtan Mansion 
rtan Manor 

Sparnette 
Many Other New A Used Trailers

JORDAN TRA ILER  CO. 
1506-8 West Third 

Highway 66, Elk City 
Manoger ,

Mose Smith
Ba«y Term»-Liberal Trade-In*. 
Parts, Supplies A Accessorlea 

Open Evening*
Write for Free Literature

101— Busineis Properties
12x20 Business 
rent. $28.50 per 
Cuyler. Ph, 881.

Building for 
S.mo.

ling 1
. 512

uyii
ÎE1TVVËL 

■ laeae <
Tom*«

cate tor
H ig h w a y __ _

Eaat Frederick At.
rent or 
Call at

110 - City Property

C O LLIE  pup» for »ale 9*¿ m ile» south 
of Pampa on H ighway 70. Bobby
ghort.______ _________________________

85— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND  H A TC H E R Y
854 W . FOSTER_________ PH O N E  l l « l

See Us fo r Your Chicks - - -
AH popular breeds. A ll U. S. approv

ed. Aunt ra VV hit® Cofckerala $9.00 
per hundred.

JAM ES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler
87 — F eed « and  S eed «

For Those Growing Flicks - -
BUY YOUR FEED NEEDS A T

K . B. FEED STORE
A. C HUSTED, Manager 

228 W , Atch laon. - Phone 1J14

Nice 3 bedroom home, baaement, on 
the hill. For quick »a le $11,000.

I  room home with 6 rental», income

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360

iO R  SALE  by -product from milk pro- 
ce »»in f. Excellent hog and chicken 
feed. 8un»hlne Dairy Food».

»9— Shrubbery

One A ll* Chaligera Combine with mo- 
tor ready to go. On* l*-2* Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO.
Phone 4»4 _____________ 81» W. Fo«ter

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Sales and Service

BRUCE NURSERIES
7 mile» northwest of Alanreed 
R E T A IL  A ND  W H O LE SA LE  

We are growing the largest stock in 
the Panhandle

Ev e r g r e e n s
Flowering Shrub», Hose Bushes. 

LEGG NURSERY
Phnne 8#»n 309 8. BsPard

90— Wonted to Rent
It might be a 'W hite Elephant' 
to you, but a good buy to 
someone else. You can sell it 
with a Pampo News Classified 
—Coll 666

.'OUPLK with 6 yr. old daughter want 
to rent unfurnfbhed hou»? or apart
ment. Permanently located. Em* 
ploye« of Kanta Fe. Tall B. W . Gray 
Davis Hotel, room 17.

r--.li i z d  n i»neu nou— LOH OOP._________________  I msnent Rei

They’ll Do It Every Tim e •
p— '■ '■» «  ■ ------——■ ■ —- —   .. -

kTv/iJv/ i c  i-r* O  - tT ie  i A o û t  / -1Í ir-

CO UPLE with small baby desire fur- 
nl»hed house or apartment. Per
manent. Reference. Call 180.

FOR SA LE  W  owner equity of $2800 
In nice two bedroom home, large

forage, choice localtno. Inquire at 
329 Duncan a fter 6 p.m.

Twenty Nice Homes - - -
Located In all part» o f town. Price* 

$22f*0 up. Good term».
486 acres, one of the best farm » on 

the plains for quick sale.
E. W . CABE, Realtor

42« Greet Phone 104kW

LEE R. BANKS, Real'Estate 
Phone 388 or 52 

1st Notional Bonk Bldg.
C  H . M UNDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 7 room home, double garage, 

hardwood floor». In Lefors.

$210.00. For quick sale $9500.
5 bedroom home E. Francis $4860.
8 room modern home in Finley-Banks 

$4000.
One of Pamna's leading Help-Your

self Laundfe» priced for quick sale.
Nice brick home with rental. East 

side. Owner leaving.
3 bedroom home close In $10,500.
Two three bedroom homes Fraser Add.
4 room home Fraser Add. $9.700.
3 bedroom home on Garland $10,500.
A room Duncan Street $10,600.
6 room on Duncan $8000.
¡Four room modern home, garage and 

chicken house $3500.
Three room modern home with garage 

Tally. Add. $2850.
Five room home with rental In rear, 

East »Ide $5250.
Five room modern house Talley Add. 

$1000 down.
Improved MK acre farm, all royalty 

goes $4200. %
Four room modern home* Finley- 

Hank» Add. $1.000 down.
Five room hou»e to he moved $1650.
%  Ton GMC pickup, good condition, 

priced for quick sale/
Your Listings Appreciated

4 S I «

J h y  i s  r r  ?  T h e  l o b b y  o f  Th e  h o t e l
F R 0 M A 6 E  IS  0 6  ENOUGH TO H O U SE 
T H E  1 6 9 ™  R EG IM EN T  —

* • ; « . ?

rilllllHllilllHTÏÏJ I j l

f ' Ti ri

By Jimmy Hado
U j u r  TH E R O O M S-A  M ID G ET 
WOULD GET WATER CN T £  ELBOW, 
JU S T  CHANGING H IS  S H IR T —

5 room hoi
•.M m*  h*a _  . . .

Your Llatlnfa Appreciated.
• BOOTH - WESTON 

Phons 1398 Phone 2011J
Nice new 2 bedroom home, 

good location. Priced to sell. 
Phone 1831.

PRICE REDUCED -'."1----------
My 5 room home 1112 N. Starkweather 

—Muat be teen to ba appreciated 
Garage, atorag. room, lovely ygrd. 
all in .xc»U*nt condition *70*0 loan. 
Poaaeaalon with anl*. Call M11J or 
1880W,.

W . H . H AW KIN S, Real Estate 
Phoha 1853 1309 Rhom
f m

good lo 
wall land 
wealbar.

2 badroom brick, 
IR «M  back, yard 

42« N. Stark-

I  room mod. 10* (t. front 
2 room fumiahed.

___ horn** or '  ‘
Lovely I  room 

Add. ¡11.000.
< room mod. N. .Ward 1270«.
New 8 bedroom, fumiahed 111,80*.
NIC* 3 bedroom N. Bank* 88800.
L a ^ 8  room fumiahed Fraaer Add.

Nice I  bedroom brick 811.850,
5 room rock, on th* hill 812.000.
Good « room, 100 (t. front, $4000.
Hava well Mtnblkhed grocery atore. 

4 year lea** on brick building, trade 
(or farm.

Out of town grocery (tor*, aervtce n a 
tion. and 8 room houae. Good buy.

Have 5 room houae on 1H acre. Trad* 
(or « Or S room on paving.

IS machine Maytag laundry, good 
building, priced (or quick aale.

Have iota* good cloa* in 8 acre track*.
Your Listings Appreciated.

tOH  SALE by owner 3 bedroom home, 
I®»» than a year okl, garage and 
wa»h house, walk» and fenced In 
back yard, shrubbery. HR .N, Faulk-

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estota
Phone 1448 - 8*3 N. Faulkner
For «ala 4 .room modtm home, nloe 

lawn I M V i M t t , .
I  bedroom home worth tha money. 

W ill take 4 or 8 room horn* on deal.
4 room modern on N. Banka.
Nice rental property with acreage.
Lot 10« ft, with 3 larga barrack«, wilt 

aparimaata. . n A
lot an Waat Foatar 
Foatar.

Ion ot atock (arm. 3*0 acre* 
Improved, modem. 16* acre* wheat 
land. Poaaaaaton after harveat.

Have other rood llatlnga. If you want 
to buy, aell or trad*. ••• me.

Lot 10« ft, with 1 
make alo* apai 

1*0x10« ft.rfrner 
15x140 ft « I  W. 
On* aactlon of *<

Your Listings Apprecioted
JOHN I. BRAD LEY, Realtor 

Phone 777
• P h b b ù c n ra —5 lt ,~ T t6 t  a  v Tt ~ '
Quick pqy off tn< Okls. Also horn 
you can noy worth th® money.
G. C . STARK Real Estate

Office Ph
ST

1108
i  bedroom

________Re«. 8»tTW
home all furnished

110,780.
Naw I bedroom furnished horn* 811,71« 
«400 acre Colorado Ranch.
•0« acre Irrigated (arm naar Plain- 

view. ,.
10* acre farm near Pampa.
J. Oscar McCoy, 'Phone 817J
FOR SALE by owner, two bedroom

home, 
patte. Van 
803

living and dining room car 

K. Br'* * "
Inda, nica 
Cnil 0*78

nie* location. 
1B78R80» E. Browning, i. _______

B. E. FER R ELL1 Real Estate 
Box 31 Phns. 341 o r3 8 1 IW
For Sole 4 room modem house, 

929 £• Sumner. Call 1545 or 
264J ,or inquire a t 312 
Wellj^' VVill tojte late modfl 
cor In triode. V
TPXTErwÄRÜTPrW
fer

To p fy^texai Realty & Ins. Co.
A nice two badroom hpm* with two 

car garage, with overhand door, and
concrete floor. EAat part of town. 
Price 8*900. $1800 dowrt.

Five room home with garage on a 
large corner lot. A  well built cellar, 
fenced In back yard, paved gtreet. 
Price 88000. Will carry a J8500 loan.

H. T . Hampton G. Elkins 
Phone 2466J Phone 1169J 

Duncon Bldg. O ff. Ph. 866 
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loons

buy« In houae«.

NEW LISTIN GS T O D A Y -----
Thr«® room hous®, modern, furnished 

$2760.
Four room bom®, modern $8600.
F ive room horn®, modern, 3 rentals 

in rear $0260.
Tw o hoti»®» In Fraser Addition.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Rm. < Phone 768

ner or phone 3982W.
â Mp a 's T a Rg e ST " - T .  

OPERATOR
Jim  Arndt - Res. Pb. 2056W  

i ,  W ADE DUNCAN. Realtor 
P k .3 1 2  - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In the Panhandle

tXKinr
Prepai

Ï  and amali Iiamaa. Éuaineaa 
, jarty—Lota
Golda W ilson, Real Estate

141* A le ck  r Phonn 3»84
F iv e  Ro o m  h o m e

FOR SALK by owner. Lot 1« ft. In 
Fraser Addn. Carrie* good loan. 
1(111 Christina. Phoa« 3»51-J._______

PRICE REDUCED -  - -
8 roogn ham* etcellent condition, gar

age and atorag* room, lovely yiird. 
living, room, dining r o m  carpeted. 
New  air conditioner, all curtain» go. 
Carry’* $7«00 FH A loan, pbaaeaalnn 
with aale. Price 89750. Ph. 2011J or 
I8WW. ■

NEW  L IS T IN G S -----
m home, garage, storm cel- 

_ 8 lawn and tree» $4200.
Four roon\ modern on North Bank», 

terms.
Four room modern. 8 rodm house and 

2 room garage apartment all on 6 
acres, terms.

One o f the best buys In a 8 bedroom 
modem home in Pampa, will take 4
or 6 room {rouse in on deal, you 

I't need all cash," well locate 
east front on N. Sumner.
donT

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate
Phone 1448'__________ 30» N. Faulkner
117— Property to be Moved

Army Barracks

rm n \* W rh ished house for sale. Lo- 
cated at Phillips Pampa Camp, mov- 

See R. L  Myers, Ph.tn f optional.

« O lG H A M  AND SONS 
HQUSE MOVING

leoi-nl snd JLong D istance* 
Ltfors, Texas Phs. 2611-4191-4171

TÌ7— Property to be Moved
FOR CHlCAPl 

moving call !

M4 » .  Frederick

.PIS ft and better 
11 «2

HARRISON
homi#

121— Automobile«
Pampa

FÒ R1 «A L B  by owner, clean 103» 
real bargain.Chevrolet Coupe, a 

Call 1344 er.34f.6R.
TÓ M  ROSE

Truck Dept. Palm a  Trim
* 28th YEAR

t  Dept.
OUR

Ô Ï  bAl

Shop

H K A L  bargain for q ^ h  sail 
Chrysler 4 door w ith radf 
heater In good condltlorvfor 
See from 6 tq 8 p.m.
Bank».

PANHANDLE MC 
Home of Good Ui

129 8. Cuvier

USED CAR VALUES -
1948 Bulctt Roadmgater.
1942 Chevrolet Sedan.
1948 Studebahar PTham 
»93» Chevrolet t door.
1937 Dodge Sedka.
194« 2 ton Dodge tru

Tex Evan« BuieS Co
Ii3 N. Gray J *“ "PU^3_

Kaiser-Frazer Sale* Servi
Garvey Motor C6. 229 N* “

Phone 66j
Foil SALK or irade n t f

12 door« Phone 382KJ ufier

122— Truçk», Trpiler» i .
FUI! SALK 1941 OSC pickup i l  | 

condlton, good tiré». llcaiMNW* 
j  at 810 «N. Froét. rear door.

126— M otorcycle* T
a ü Y iTö r Tz k d ------ *“

Indian Motorcycle* 
733 Kart Frederick Pho<w U t

127— Accederle«
! U - n6 w T i J  « ‘T . .

407 W. Fnater P h i

C. C. Matheny, Tl,re & Sat
818 W. Fqater Phon» I Í
MI D CliMinw. all elxer) Ogdeu-Jq 

S«l t\ . Porter. I'hone 131.

_34U

600x18 tires
t ir 'e s X l F

3T.
808 W. Kingsmill

$1.09" ' ■ • ............. ......... . . ”
$11x16 tubes ............. ;
’Irsi come ge t« the best.
PAMPA OARAGE A SALVAGE

D ion* l i t i

Canadian River 
Bill Is Passed

WASHINGTON —UP) —  The I 
House passed and sent to tha 
Senate « b i l l  granting consent of I 
Congress' to' tH# negotiation of e l  
compact between Texaa, Oklahoma I 
and New Mexico (or a division oC| 
waters of the Canadian River. 
(D-Tex), would give the s ta tw l

The measure, by Rep. Worley I 
until June SO, ISfiS, ts reach an| 
agreement.

Among the Indian mounds at I 
Cahokia, HI., Im one which covcrsl 
18 acres and rises about 100 (eet.f 
It is the largest man-made earth* 
en mound In the country and is l 
bigger than the great pyramid of| 
Cheops in .Egypt.

T

111
JOB bAN lE Lè OARAOff 

We boy, sell and «change care. 
E. Craven PinCraven

Marble is so plentiful in Proctor, I 
Vt., that house foundations (re-1 
quently use the stuff and butchers I  

on* 18711 cut their chops on a marble slab. I

the LO D G ER
P ,  riiiu ihajl. D w t - A - coaraRurr tv outNiiic rueusHtt °7  E iizaoein  a  ik ooem  sutsmutì* it n u  Mtvtci. me.

, '
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' l 'H ï R E Ï O M  It was with con

sternation that I learned Major 
was being transferred Immediately 
to Memphis. "Don’t be a ninny,” 
Rob said. “You don’t have to let 
Roger live liére, lt ’$ oui house.”

Ah, Der Tag, I thought. Look« 
like this time we’re going to throw 
in together.

The Capners got a good early 
start on their journey, end so did 
Roger. A  jeep stopped at our door. 
Out jumped two officers.

“It’s Roger,” I stage-whispered 
to Rob. “And a friend.”

“So what!”
Here It eras again; Rob had 

changed his mind and without so 
much as a hand signal. We were 
forever piling up on issue* because 
of that obnoxious habit of his. Just 
when 1 thought we were in ca
hoots, I  would be left holding the 
sack

I thought of the time I simply 
had to ■ crept an Invitation to the 
houae of acquaintances Rob found 
unbearably boring. He warned me
to get him out of there by 10 
o'clock at the very latest. Either 
that, or he wouldn’t go. At 0:45, I 
began to lay the groundwork (or 
our leave-taking. I had things 
under control and went up to get 
my coat As I  came down the 
Stain, Rob looked up in surprise. 
Instead of eagerly springing to his 
(eel ai I fully expected him to do, 
he held his seat and demanded to 
know where I was going. When I 
gave the old line about the head
ache, he called on the world to 
note whether their ever had been 
Such s spoilsport before. Grum
bling and complaining, he did go 
T'orne with me

When I upbraided him for leav
ing me out on a limb, he adnvUed 
he had forgotten asking me to gel 

‘him eut of there, and even seM

V

he had been having an unex
pectedly pleasant time.

No, I wasn’t entirely ' unpre
pared for Rob’s change of heart 
toward Roger. But I ’d had a change 
of heart; I was on the other end 
of the see-saw. I had grown tired 
of him. The novelty of watching 
him enjoy our possessions had 
worn off. He was more trouble 
than he was worth; his entertain
ment value had dropped below 
|>ar. I didn’t want him to move 
back in.

T? OGER sailed into the house 
withput stopping to ring the 

bell. He presented Colonel Hart- 
wlcke and said they had been up 
working most of the night, were 
In need of a shave and shower, 
and that he could think of no 
more pleasant place in which to 
have them than in our house.

“The Capners just left,”  1 tem
porized. as though Roger didn’t 
already know that. “ I don't know 
in what condition they left things.”

“After B.O.Q ,”  Colonel Hait- 
wlcke laughed, “ I ’m sure they 
will seem glisteningly pure ” It 
would have been interesting to me 
to hear the line Roger fed stran
gers before he brought them to our 
house— men who always accepted 
our hospitality as a matter of 
course. Colonel Hartwlcke seemed 
a gentleman; he wouldn't have 
imposed; he must have been sold 
on the idea that he was confer
ring some : ort of favor on us. Both 
he and Roger Were so ceremonious 
and polite, I couldn’t very well 
fall to play up to them; so 1 ran 
upstetrs to see to fresh "towels, 
soap, and a hasty setting to rights 
of the Capners’ rooms

Passing the front windows I 
caught sight of Roi.fi and Colonel 
Hartwicke carrying valpacs, foot 
lockers, and musette begs up the 
walk toward the open front door.

’T ogcr!" I c: He'd shi i ply. “ You 
csn'l move in hc;-e," To support 
my vfgary, I added, “We aren't 
going to rent rooms any' Idnger.”

That soum W  like safe ground; |
Rob had once suggested it.

He slowed down long enough to I
look embarrassed for me. “ How I 
can we shave and bathe without I 
equipment?" he asked In hia tone | 
of sweet reasonableness.

“Oh,” I backed up, “ that.”  But I 
my brain wasn’t fooled; it knew I 
I was on thin ice. Jn fact, it I 
spurred me to run doWn the stairs | 
and meet the gentlemen.

• * • ,  j
IV Fi ll an air of indulging a try-1
"  ing child, Roger set down h i«l 

load and motioned ColoPel Hart-1 
wk'ke to do the same. They 
moved shaving things ahd clean I 
duds—all for Roger, t  noted;! 
Colonel Hartwicke was evidently I  
not going to change, biijt simply! 
shave and maybe shower, I  stood| 
like b watchdog until Ihe 
were closed again, and then I| 
retired to the garden room to sput
ter* to Rob while Roger toak| 
Colonel Hartwicke upstairs.

“ He’s not s bad guy,1? Rob! 
said "Frankly, since it's your ideal 
— not mine, mind you— to let peo-l 
pic roost here, I don't see any! 
reason for you to discriminate! 
against Roger. , Throw oqt the 
whole kit and kaboodle if you| 
want to. That d be oke with 
But if you're going to let eny 
them stay, you might as well letl 
Roger."

“You’re crazy," I  splutteredJ 
‘Tm  fed up with being h!s flunky.] 
It isn't enough He eats'all his meali 
here as though they were his duej 
hut before he left last time he 
was grousing at having to dump 
the garbage. And there hasn't 
been a drop of hqt water since hq 
moved in. He lies In his tub an^ 
let« the wale- run In and out until 
it comes ice cold from the hot sld*
T. kes the tank an hour to warn 
up again "

“ Cut that out," Rob barked.
"And he’d got completely ov 

dryihn the dishes. Always import 
taut documents to study, or tire 
from a tough day, or if I ’d jus 
take it e S.y and let them rid 
until he felt like'helping, he’d 
el ad to And all H o e  dinner parJ 
lies I". : tuctj me with. I ’m through! 
He ran’t live here," fl said- 
phalically. tbum d,'* the table 

(To Be Continued)

*■
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Fi'try Mon. Tue. Wed.
Take them a lo rg l Your wife and 
ch ild ren  21 years o f  a g e  and 
under travel half fare when you 
buy one regular fare ticket to 
any poin t served  by Braniff. 
Family half fares also apply on 
your family's return trip on Mon., 
Tuei., W ed . o f any week, but 
you r$oy return any day.

Mother may buy a regular fare 
ticket and take the children at 
half fere  even if father can't go. 

Family ha lf far» rates apply  
only on Braniff domestic routes.

p u w »  n — . T u « d .T . m . t  it . m i ] | n  12-Pound C o lt a n ?  lrJ —

Plane Will 
Pick Up Body 
Of Airman

A plane was to be dispatched 
from Tinker F i e l d .  Oklahoma 
City, t t  1 p.m. today to pick 
up at the Pampa Army Airfield 
runways the body of 1st Lt.
William Frederick Haimes, who 
died in the crash of his F-51 
plane early yesterday morning six 
miles south of Pampa.

Thf* 30-year-old Air Force flyer 
was enroute to Little Rock, Ark., 
from California at the time of 
his death in the one-place craft.
He was destined eventually to 
return to his base. Bolling Field,
Washington, D. C., according to 
Albuquerque dispatchers w h e r e  
the flyer last refueled.

The body will be taken to the 
field by D u e n k e 1-Carmichael 
where it will be put aboard the 
ship for Bolling Field.

Capt. William J. Lookadoo. pub
lic relations officer at Bolling 
Field, told The News in a tele
phone conversation yesterday aft
ernoon that the California-reared 
flyer served 23 months in the 
Atlantic Air Transport Command 
in World War II. At the time 
of his death, he was attached 
to the A ir Force Officers Re
view Section at Bolling Field.
In the Air Force since 1943, he 
had been at Bolling since Mar.

For Reservations Call 

RULE BUILDING 
PHONE AM ARILLO 2-4343

O r call your travel agent.

1948. He will be buried in A r
lington National Cemetery.

He was educated at Santa Rosa 
Junior College, Santa Rosa, Calif. 
He was once a resident of Los 
Angeles. His father, a former 
resident of California, had recent
ly moved to Washington, D. C. 
The father is the only survivor 
of the immediate family.

An officer from Tinker Field 
was in Pampa yesterday to in
vestigate the crash. Meantime, an 
officer flying a Jet plane, and 
based somewhere in California, 
denied to The News yesterday 
afternoon having made a state
ment speculating on how the 
victim flyer may have met his 
death. He told The News he 
would like for this denial to be 
made in the newspaper. The jet 
flyer landed on Pampa Army 
Airfield's i n a c t i v a t e d  air
strips Sunday evening just prior 
to the storrtis that hit this area

Fran Hollis hugs a 12-pound Shetland pony, le ft, born at tl 
The colt is. believed to be the smallest on recor d. A t right, 
Fla., receives his commercial art diploma from Robert Ingnu 
Terry Art Institute, while his dog Colonel, gets a loyalty 
missed a class during the two years McDonald attended tb

sick. Colonel got to his classes.

Circus in Chicago, 
of Fort Lauderdale, 

oard chairman at Miami’s 
g-year-old mongrel never 

Even when his master was 
" '-it '

Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

L. F. Easter and wife to C. T. 
Cummings and wife; L o t  
9. Block 34, Talley.

SUITS FILED
Naomi Joy Wedgeworth vs. 

James A. Wedgeworth, divorce.

Firemen Moke First 
Call in 19 Days

Firemen broke a 19-day no
fire stretch at 11:40 a.m. yester
day when they were called to 
the residence of John J. Connell, 
33 Sunset Drive.

The fire was out upon arrival 
and the only thing damaged was 
an electric cord to a lamp. The 
electrical fire evidently resulted 
from a short in the wiring. Fire 
Chief Ernest Winbome said.

The last blaze where firemen 
had to use any water was on 
April 27 when a hot box on a 
freight train became Ignited.

REDS GIVEN
(Continued from Page 1) 

Congress and "agitating in se
cret" against it.

The two-day balloting for the 
congress ended last night. The 
voting was for a People's Con
gress of 2,000 members, ail hand
picked and put on a single ticket.

Just before the lid was clamp
ed on the results, the main elec
tion committee of the Congress 
for Eastern Berlin announced the 
breakdown of the first 7,000 votes 
counted.

Only 2,820 voted "Ja." A ma
jority of 3,809 voted "neln.”  About 
250 ballots were declared' invalid. 
Some wrote on their ballots "we 
won’t vote for a police state and 
we reject communism.”

The Western Berlin press re
ported soon afterward that th e  
Election Committee was “ reexam
ining’’ the ballots.

The Communists had hoped 10,- 
000,000 or more Eastern Zone 
Germans would vote for them and 
only a few thousand would dis
sent. They wanted a huge en
dorsement of the congress, which 
is certain to clamor for adoption 
of Russia's peace terms by the 
Foreign Minister's Council at the 
Paris meeting next week.

ATOMIC
(Continued from Page 1) ^

Lilienthal added, if the council 
were to change its Methods of 
picking students for fellowships.

The committee heard yesterday 
that FBI investigations had turn
ed up two Communists and two 
fellow travelers among the aid 
applicants. One of the Commu
nists was Freistadt.

Dr. A. N. Richards, vice pres
ident of the University of Penn
sylvania and president of the Na
tional Academy of Science, told 
the committe yesterday that it 
now appears that the award to 
Freistadt was a "m istake."

But he contended that th e 
government should not require 
investigation of every applicant 
for student aid, since none of the 
science study under that program 
involves handling atomic secrets.

RED CROSS-
(Continued from Page 1)

Hall will be the committee’s head
quarters.

Emergency feeding stations will 
be set up at the Junior High 
8chool Cafeteria, emergency hos
pital kitchen in the basement of 
the First Methodist Church. Places 
designated for mass shelter are 
Junior High School Gymnasium, 
grade schools and 8enior High 
School. The Junior High School 
Gymnasium has been designated 
as an emergency clothing station.

M INISTER TO ISRAEL 
H AIFA—(/Pi — Alexander Helm, 

first British minister to Israel, 
arrived here today by air. Heim 
and his wife later left in an offi
cial convoy for Tel Aviv.

Jewels Are 
Said Stolen

A  purse, containing a bracelet, 
valued by its owner at 16.000, 
between $600 and $600 in cash, 
and other items of Jewlery, was 
stolen from Mrs. T. J. Tidwell 
Monday at the Cotton Club in 
The Flats.

Mrs. Tidwell, wife of the car
nival owner, reported the loss to 
police and the Sheriff's Depart
ment, a n d  pointed out o n e  
s u s p e ct whom she accused of 
walking off with the purse. The 
man was picked up by police and 
held for questioning, but unof
ficial reports emanating from the 
police station quoted the suspect 
as still denying his guilt this 
morning.

Four other suspects, all res
idents of The Flats, were ques
tioned by police and released.

The Sheriffs Department also 
questioned several others, but got 
no further than police in locating 
the purse and its contents.

Mrs. Tidwell gave the valuation 
of the items to police herself, ac
cording to reports.

Other details of the case were 
not revealed by either Police or 
Sheriff’s Department.

SAVINGS

rr-', *
ß W f i

RuthewM* T«m n ' 8r»t h»-
•titution of higher looming, founded 
III Foyette County m 1140, hot be
au«*» Southweil* rn University. Boy lor 
University end Mory Hardin-ioylor 
College were founded at Independ- 
once In 1143, the University of Texas
1« m u

Texas is big and rich in varied resources, but education 

prepares our citizens to enjoy these blessings to the fullest. 

Strong and efficient are our public, private and church 

schools. And during the forty-six years o f Southwestern 

Life, this strong Texas company, operating exclusively in 

our state, has purchased $5,092,904 o f School Bonds for 

the improvement o f  Texas educational facilities.

Southwestern Life, b eliev in g in education, maintains a 

superior training program that its 400 representatives may 

render better L ife  Insurance service to Texas.

(Continued from P »ge  1) 
adjusted to compensate for sea
sonal variations so that those 
variations won’t distort compari
son between lively and dull busi
ness seasons.

The $9.000.000,000 annual rate 
drop from the fourth quarter of
1948 to the first quarter of
1949 was In sharp contrast to 
a $1,100,000,000 rise in the first 
quarter of 1948 over the fourth 
quarter of 1947.

Taking just the expenditure 
side of things, and using annual 
rate figures for comparison of 
first quarter 1R49 with the rec
ord-setting final quarter of 1948, 
here la the way things worked 
out:

Individual Incomes after taxes 
declined only $1,600,000,000 to a 
$197,800,000,000 rate, yet Individ
ual expenditures for consumption 
dropped $4,400,000,000 to a $176,-
600.000. 000 rate.

The upshot was that savings 
Increased $2,400,000,000 to a $21,-
200.000. 000 rate.

Business ouUays, as reflected 
in "private domestic Investment, 
dropped $5,100,000,000 to a $37,-
700.000. 000 rate.

But government expenditures 
on goods and services rose $500,- 
000,000 to a $41,600,000,000 an
nual rate, including foreign aid 
as well as domestic purchases.

FLOOD

Pampa Representatives
JOHN H. PLANTT D. C. ASH

ED F. CLEVELAND
Sou t
4AM IS  RALPH WOOD. MI S I  0 i  NT

rn Li fe
• 0 A l l  AS

(Continued from Page 1) 
the rescue work were in a local 
hospital. Among the casualties 
from the trailer court flood were 
G. J. Flatter, 46 his wife, 44; 
and their son, Gerald Edward
Flatter. 3.

Flatter said he swam 50 yards 
to safety and did not remember 
what happened before he found 
himself In the water.

Mrs. Flatter was found in shoul
der deep water holding her son 
above her head on a bridge on 
Grant's Lane.

Rubber collapsible boats manned 
by airmen from Carswell A 1 r
Force Base were cruising the area 
of the trailer court. They report
ed taking persons from trees and 
the tops of trailers.

Dallas, 30 miles to the east, 
had 5.43 inches of rain and much : 
low-lying land was flooded. Car
rollton, north of- Dallas, had 6.62 
Inches of rain.

The U. S. Weather Bureau in 
Dallas said a major flood is in
dicated along the upper Trinity 
R iver in the Dallas ares.

The bureau said the Trinity was 
rising rapidly and had already | 
risen to 30 feet at Dallas, two 
feet above flood stage. At Fort 
Woith, the West Fork of the 
Trinity was at 37.1 feet, three 
above flood stage.

Severe lightning accompanied the 
storm, but there were no reports 
Of damaging wind.

The storm front which hit Fori 
Worth and Dallas was the sam< 
aa that which sent a skipping, 
lashing tornado through Amarilk 
In the Panhandle Sunday night, 
killing four persona and injuring
sa. % i|

The storm front was moving 
slowly eastward. Although then 
were no reports of h i g h  
ground winds at Dallas 
Fort Worth, airline pilots said 
there was unusually strong tur- 

lence" aloft.

Dr. Paul Owens 
OPTOMETRIST

Office hi

T H E S

USED CAR 
VALUES

1949 Mercury
(OD) Station Wagon, Yellow

2485.00
1948 Chevrolet
Station Waaon. Maroon

1865.00
1946 Hudson
H.. 4 Dr. Sadan. Green

1185.00

1948 Ford
H . 3-4 Ton Pickup. Red

1575.00í i ' • *

1947 Lincoln
RAH, OD, Club Coupe, Tan

1575.00
1942 Packard

RAH. 4 Dr. Sedan. Green

, 895.00
s i ii

1948 Ford
1*2 Ton Pickup. Green

1550.00
1947 Hudson

RAH, 4 Dr. Sedan. Maroon

1485.00
1942 Ford

4 Dr. Sedan. Black

475.00

1948 Ford
RAH. Club Con».. Yellow

1585.00
1947 Ford

RAH, 8tatlon Wagon. Black

1485.00
1942 Buick
4 Dr. Sedan, Gray

985.00%
1948 Packard
RAH, Club Conv., Green

1985.00
•

1946 Ford
RAH, Club Coupe. Green

1295.00
.1938 Ford j
1 door Sedan. Gray

$195.00

1941 PONTIAC
RAH. Medanette. Two Tone Brown

765.00
1941 PONTIAC

RAH. 4 Dr. 8e«an. Gray A  Black

785.00

1941 Mercury
RAH. 4 Dr Sedan. Black

725.00
1941 Buick

RAH. 4 Dr. Seden. Black

795.00

1940 Nosh
I  Dr. Sedan, Black

365.00

1941 Chavrolat
RAH, 4 Dr. Sedan. Blua A  Gray

985.00

1941 Chevrolet
RAH. 2 Dr. Sedan. Black

845.00
1941 Buick

RAH, Club 4 ’oupe. dray A Black

$65.00

Willys
o u i- -. B lua

J New Cars
1— U ncola Coamopilltan Sporta 
Sadaa, fully .quipped mfiCfO
2— Marcury Sport Sedaaa. fuUy
equipped.

1939 LINCOLN
4 Dr. Sedan, Black

385.00
1939 LINCOLN

RAH, 4 Dr. Sedan, Blue

$585.00
1 La

1939 Plymouth
RAH, Ambulane. White A Blue

575.00
1939 Chevrolet

R A H. 4 Dr. Sadan. Brown

395.00
193B Chevrolet

1-1 Ton Pickup. Groen

265.00
1937 Chevrolet

• C'oupe, Gray

235.00
1937 Chevrolet

Coupe. Black

295.00
1939 Mercury
RAH. 4 Dr Sedan. Blue

395.00
1939 Buick
Club Coupe, Black

259.00

1937 Chevrolet
4 Dr. Sadaa. Black

195.00
1937 Chevrolet

1 Dr. Sedan. Blue

265.00
1937 Chevrolet

> Dr. Sedan. Black

345.00
1936*Ford

Coupa, Blue

295.00
1936 Chevrolet

I  Dr. Sedan. Blua

245.00
1934 Chevrolet

I  Dr. Seden. Black

79.00
1936 Ford

I  Dr. Beden. Blue

395.00

Cinco fn
W i t r c u r y

nieis
115 E.

Out.tendinp Automobile Dealer a» Ths 
Tap a* Texas

200 Slock W. Tyno Phon« 3545


